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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents the findings of a research project, commissioned by the Minerals Industry
Research Organisation (MIRO) on behalf of the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
(Defra), and was funded through the ‘Aggregates Strategic Research Programme’ (ASRP), which
forms part of Defra’s Aggregates Levy Sustainability Fund (ALSF). The research was carried out
between May 2009 and March 2010 by Capita Symonds Ltd, Cuesta Consulting Ltd and David Jarvis
Associates.
The main objective of the research was to “develop an ecosystems approach to inform decisions on
the planning and restoration of quarries and design a tool to assist local authority decision-making”.
Adoption of an ecosystems approach in England is linked directly to the delivery of Public Service
Agreement (PSA) 28, which is to “Secure a healthy natural environment for today and the future”.
Defra is committed to developing and embedding an ecosystems approach within policy- and decisionmaking so that, in future, this will allow us to live within environmental limits, to mitigate and adapt
more successfully to climate change and other pressures on the natural environment, and to achieve
more sustainable development.
Adopting an ecosystems approach means looking at whole ecosystems during decision-making and
valuing the ‘ecosystem services’ which they provide. These are the various aspects of an ecosystem
which have value to people. They can be grouped into four main categories:
x

Supporting services: those which are necessary for the functioning of all other ecosystem
services e.g. nutrient cycling, soil formation and photosynthesis;

x

Regulating services: benefits obtained from the regulation of natural processes e.g. climate
regulation, flood regulation and water purification;

x

Provisioning services: the products (including those derived from both renewable and finite
resources) that can be obtained from ecosystems e.g. food, fresh water, wood and fibre, fuel
and minerals; and

x

Cultural services: including the availability of land suitable for development but also nonmaterial or intrinsic benefits e.g. educational and recreational opportunities, aesthetic and
spiritual values.

The study has refined and tested an innovative method of Ecosystem Services Assessment to inform
decisions on the planning and restoration of quarries, based upon the comparison of two or more
alternative future development scenarios within the Mendip Hills case study area. The concept being
investigated in this case study is that, by comparison with existing planning policies and approaches, a
better overall outcome might be achieved through the implementation of a long term, holistic quarrying
and restoration strategy that is guided by the principles of the Ecosystems Approach.
The method being tested, as originally developed in the earlier (Phase 1) feasibility study (Thompson &
Birch 2009), involves a sequence of seven steps, as listed below:
x

Step 1: Prepare an inventory of relevant ecosystem services

x

Step 2: Devise an appropriate framework for assessment

x

Step 3: Decide the policy basis for the alternative scenarios which are to be compared

x

Step 4: Construct the likely consequences of each scenario

x

Step 5: Prepare descriptive characterisations for each scenario

x

Step 6: Compare the scenarios

x

Step 7: Identify and modify (as necessary) the preferred option

Of these, Steps 1 to 6 (only) were carried out. Step 7 would, if the exercise were being carried out ‘for
real’, be undertaken by the Mineral Planning Authority, following a process of public consultation. It
was considered not appropriate to involve such consultation for a research project, at a time when the
MPA is already consulting on its emerging Minerals Core Strategy.
For the purpose of the research, the illustrative alternative scenarios were developed by Cuesta
Consulting Ltd through detailed liaison with the quarry operators, taking account of the various
constraints and opportunities identified through liaison with a wider range of stakeholders in an earlier
Capita Symonds Ltd. 2010
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‘Phase 1’ study. The scenarios were illustrated through 3-dimesional modelling and photo-real
simulations by landscape technicians at Capita Symonds and David Jarvis Associates. The
professional Ecosystem Services Assessments were then carried out by a team of experts from Capita
Symonds. In order to provide an independent check on the robustness and consistency of the
assessments, and also to tap into additional depths of local knowledge and experience, the findings
were then scrutinised by members of the project steering group
The study has shown the method to be effective in distinguishing between the pros and cons of each
scenario in delivering individual ecosystem services, and in highlighting those differences which are
seen to be of particular importance. It enables the ‘trade-offs’ between gains in some ecosystem
services and losses in others to be readily identified as a basis for informing decisions on which is the
preferred scenario.
The method allows for both qualitative and quantitative assessment, thereby greatly simplifying the
process of taking ecosystem services into account. It allows for quantification to be included where
this is necessary (e.g. for issues which are considered to be of critical importance to the selection of a
preferred option) and where suitable quantitative data can be obtained at reasonable cost. Where this
can be done it will clearly enable a more robust comparison to be made, and should therefore be
encouraged. Quantitative data may, in some cases, include monetary valuation of ecosystem services
and/or the results of various deliberative or participatory techniques which capture the views of local
communities and other stakeholder groups. Ongoing research in all of these areas is being funded by
Defra and others. Subject to one or more of these approaches being able to command the confidence
of those involved in the planning process (as well as overcoming an insufficiency of data in the case of
monetary valuation), they may provide a useful means of comparing services which otherwise could
only be quantified in different units. This study has demonstrated, however, that much can be
achieved by relatively simple, qualitative analysis, particularly as a means of highlighting critical
differences, on which further investigations can be focussed.
Steering Group members noted that the process could usefully complement, rather than unnecessarily
complicate, existing (statutory) forms of assessment, i.e. Sustainability Appraisals (SA) and Strategic
Environmental Assessments (SEA). The solution to embedding an ecosystems approach into the
planning system may therefore lie in re-focussing guidance to SA and SEA practitioners, such that both
are encouraged to take account of ecosystem services (rather than in replacing or adding further to
existing, statutory requirements). At the regional scale, such thinking may usefully inform the scoping
stage of the SA process. At the sub-regional scale, where site-specific detail is being considered in the
selection of preferred policy options, the method outlined in this report could provide a very useful way
of comparing the alternative options in terms of ecosystem services.
A basic understanding of the Ecosystems Approach also has the potential to inform the baseline
assessment stage of any EIA, thereby assisting in the identification and better understanding of
sensitive receptors for subsequent assessment. Equally, an understanding of the same concepts
should provide a powerful tool for the development of quarry (and other infrastructure) designs prior to
their detailed assessment through EIA.
The planning system relies upon the combination of technical assessment, consultation, community
engagement and democratic accountability to reach decisions. Whilst such decisions will undoubtedly
be better informed through an understanding of ecosystem services, they must be made by the
relevant authorities, taking account of the differences in weighting between the various different
services which are deemed by them (and by their consultees) to be appropriate in different areas.
With regard to the concept of a long term strategy for future quarrying and quarry restoration in the
Mendip Hills, this case study has examined two illustrative scenarios within a much wider range of
possibilities. It has shown how a strategy which embodies the principles of the Ecosystems Approach
could enhance the overall delivery of ecosystem services through the use of more holistic and
sympathetic design concepts. It has also shown, however, that, by comparison with alternative future
scenarios, this would entail reduced quantities of extraction in some existing areas of quarrying
(subject to thresholds set by environmental limits), and the allocation of new areas for future extraction
in one or more less sensitive areas, elsewhere within the Mendips. Any new sites would be subject to
testing through the normal planning process in future iterations of the emerging Minerals Development
Framework, and may only help to achieve a net improvement in ecosystem services delivery if they are
able to be accessed by the rail network, or other sustainable forms of transport.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

This report presents the findings of a research project carried out between May 2009 and
March 2010 by Capita Symonds Ltd, Cuesta Consulting Ltd and David Jarvis Associates.

1.2

The research was commissioned by the Minerals Industry Research Organisation (MIRO)
on behalf of the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra), and was
funded through the ‘Aggregates Strategic Research Programme’ (ASRP), which forms
part of Defra’s Aggregates Levy Sustainability Fund (ALSF).

Objectives
1.3

The headline objective of the research, as set out in the ASRP specification, was to
“develop an ecosystems approach to inform decisions on the planning and restoration of
quarries and design a tool to assist local authority decision-making”.

1.4

A secondary objective, relating more specifically to the case study proposed by the project
team, was “to use Defra’s Ecosystems Approach to develop an innovative, strategic and
holistic framework for planning the long term future of sustainable aggregate extraction
and restoration in the Mendip Hills”.

1.5

The Mendip Hills case study follows on from an earlier feasibility study (Phase I), carried
out by Cuesta Consulting Ltd (with assistance from Capita Symonds Ltd) for Somerset
County Council (SCC) and Natural England (Thompson & Birch 20091).

1.6

The Phase II work, presented here, represents the trial implementation of the method and
concepts developed in Phase I.

Figure 1.1: Example of partially completed restoration at Halecombe Quarry

1

Referred to throughout this report as the Phase I study / report
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Expected Outcomes
1.7

The anticipated outcomes of the project related to both of the objectives outlined above,
and comprised:
x the delivery of a refined method and detailed case study demonstrating to local
authorities, Defra, CLG and others how an ecosystems approach can be embedded
into the field of strategic minerals planning;
x the delivery, to SCC and the Mendip Quarry Producers (MQP), of outline designs for
three alternative long term planning scenarios for quarrying and restoration in the
Mendip Hills; and
x a detailed, professional assessment as to how each of these compare in terms of
their effects on ecosystems services, with evidence-based recommendations on a
preferred option.

1.8

Through agreement with the project Steering Group at the outset of Phase II, these
outcomes were modified slightly, to the effect that two long term scenarios would be
compared, rather than three; and that the findings of this study would instead provide
evidence-based guidance to SCC regarding the relative merits of the alternative scenarios
in terms of delivering ecosystem services (defined and discussed later in this report).

1.9

Moreover, the Steering Group agreed that the scenarios being compared should be
regarded as illustrative rather than definitive; and that the findings of this study could
inform, but should not dictate, the design of any future long term strategy that may be
adopted. The scenarios for future quarry development within the Mendips, as
portrayed in this report, are therefore purely illustrative. They do not represent
formal policies of the Minerals Planning Authority. Similarly, the individual quarry designs
which are shown in this report are illustrative simulations, chosen to reflect the scenarios
being considered. Although the designs are guided, to varying degrees, by advice from
quarry operators, in relation to the definitions of each scenario, they do not represent
formal development proposals.

1.10

If SCC should choose to develop a long term strategy, they may draw upon the findings of
this assessment to decide whether an ecosystems approach offers any clear advantages;
and, if so, which elements of the two scenarios being assessed here, and which (if any)
design concepts for individual sites, may be useful to take forward.

Capita Symonds Ltd, 2010
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2.

BACKGROUND

2.1

This chapter explains the concept of an ecosystems approach and provides background
information on the nature of aggregate quarrying in the Mendip Hills case study area.

The Ecosystems Approach
2.2

The ecosystems approach, in general, provides a mechanism to promote and deliver
sustainable development. In practice there are a number of different approaches which
vary in detail, but the origins of the general concept can be traced back to the 1992 Earth
Summit in Rio de Janeiro. It is defined, under the Convention for Biological Diversity
(CBD)2 as: “a strategy for the integrated management of land, water and living resources
that promotes conservation and sustainable use in an equitable way.”

2.3

An ecosystem, in this context, is defined by Defra (2007) as: “a natural unit of living things
(animals, including humans, plants and micro-organisms) and their physical environment.
The living and non-living elements function together as an interdependent system.”

2.4

Adoption of an ecosystems approach in England is linked directly to the delivery of Public
Service Agreement (PSA) 28, which is to “Secure a healthy natural environment for today
and the future”. This outlines the Government’s vision for the natural environment, which
is: “to secure a diverse, healthy and resilient environment, which provides the basis for
everyone’s well-being, health and prosperity now and in the future, and where the value of
the services provided by the natural environment are reflected in decision-making.”

2.5

Delivery of PSA 28 is a shared government responsibility, led by Defra, but with
Communities and Local Government (CLG), Natural England (NE) and the Department for
Transport (DfT) as formal delivery partners. Defra is committed to developing and
embedding an ecosystems approach within policy- and decision-making3, so that in future
this will allow us to live within environmental limits (see below), to mitigate and adapt more
successfully to climate change and other pressures on the natural environment, and to
achieve more sustainable development.
Ecosystem Services

2.6

Adopting an ecosystems approach means looking at whole ecosystems during decisionmaking and valuing the ‘ecosystem services’ which they provide. These are the various
aspects of an ecosystem which have value to people4. They can be grouped into four
main categories:
x Supporting services: those which are necessary for the functioning of all other
ecosystem services e.g. nutrient cycling, soil formation and photosynthesis;
x Regulating services: benefits obtained from the regulation of natural processes e.g.
climate regulation, flood regulation and water purification;
x Provisioning services: the products (including those derived from both renewable
and finite resources) that can be obtained from ecosystems e.g. food, fresh water,
wood and fibre, fuel and minerals; and
x Cultural services: including the availability of land suitable for development but also
non-material or intrinsic benefits e.g. educational and recreational opportunities,
aesthetic and spiritual values.

2

http://cbd.int/ecosystem
http://www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-countryside/natres/dea.htm
4
Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology (2007): Ecosystem Services, postnote 281.
3
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Links to Environmental Limits
2.7

The ecosystems approach is very closely associated with the concept of ‘living within
environmental limits’, as identified within the UK Sustainable Development Strategy as
one of its five key principles. Environmental limits are specifically referred to in Defra’s
Action Plan for embedding an ecosystems approach5, where they are defined (in the
context of balancing environmental damage against economic and social development
progress) as “the point or range of conditions beyond which the benefits derived from
natural resources systems are judged unacceptable or insufficient”. More generally, such
limits may be seen as the level beyond which there would be unacceptable or irreversible
change. Defra’s Action Plan acknowledges that, although such thresholds or ‘tipping
points’ may exist, environmental limits will often simply be points within a more gradual
scale of change, and therefore difficult to define.
Links to Other Forms of Assessment

2.8

The ecosystems approach complements the objectives of policy and project appraisal
tools such as Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Sustainability Appraisal
(SA). One of the main aims in Defra’s Ecosystems Action Plan is to include the
consideration of ecosystem services within both SA and SEA at the regional level, so that
they are taken into account in both policy- and decision-making.

2.9

A study by the University of Nottingham Centre for Environmental Management (Potschin
et al, 2008) found that SA may be an important tool in articulating the key principles of an
ecosystems approach for incorporation in local-scale decision-making.
Links to the Planning System

2.10

The role of the Planning System is a vital one in the management of development which
otherwise could adversely affect ecosystems and the services they provide. Embedding
the core principles of the ecosystems approach within the Planning System should
therefore help to deliver a number of important benefits, including:
x more effective delivery of environmental outcomes;
x better-informed decisions that take full account of environmental impacts, aiding the
achievement of sustainable development;
x better prioritisation and more efficient use of resources; and
x more effective communications and greater awareness of the value of the natural
environment and ecosystem services.

2.11

Maltby (2000) suggested that ecosystem-based management involves defining a “clear
vision of future desired” and a strategy for integrating and balancing environmental, social
and economic factors. This has particular relevance to the way in which an ecosystems
approach is being applied, in this study, to the notion of long term minerals planning
strategies in the Mendip Hills case study area.

2.12

Whilst the desirability of embedding an ecosystems approach into planning has been
established, the practicalities of doing so are not yet clear. The present study is one of
several recent and ongoing research projects which have been assessing how this can be
done. As a component of Defra’s Ecosystems Approach research programme, several
case studies6 were produced that aimed to:
x test the applicability of an ecosystems approach within existing planning and decision
making frameworks;

5
6

Defra (2007): Securing a healthy natural environment: An action plan for embedding an ecosystems approach.
Defra project codes NR0109, NR0110, NR0111, NR0112, NR0120 and NR0121 (see References for full report details)
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x test the available tools and data in real examples; and
x highlight any issues that could prevent the approach from being successfully
embedded in future policy-making.
2.13

Overall, these case studies found that an ecosystems approach can be used effectively to
support spatial planning, and that suitable structures are already in place to allow an
ecosystems approach to be embedded within the current planning and environmental
assessment process. The studies also recognised, however, that this will not be a
straightforward task. The benefits of the approach include helping to promote the
“multifunctionality of ecosystems and land” and by encouraging planning discussions to
focus on multiple uses, rather than on single use as is the traditional focus (Collingwood
Environmental Planning, 2008). The case studies also found that assessing policies
using an ecosystems approach can help to identify the scope for policy integration.
Valuing Ecosystem Services

2.14

A key aspect of the ecosystems approach, in general, is the notion of placing a ‘value’ on
ecosystem services. A study for Defra by Eftec and others (Ozdemiroglu et al, 2006)
noted that valuation methods are found to broadly fall into two categories: economic
methods that attempt to place monetary values7 on changes in the state of the
environment or in the supply of environmental services; and deliberative and participatory
methods which explore how opinions are formed and how preferences are expressed in
non-monetary terms. The Eftec report emphasises that the overall role of valuation
evidence should be to support rather than to make decisions, using a combination of
economic, deliberative and participatory techniques depending upon the context of the
decision. The study also explained that policy decisions normally require the use of
marginal valuation techniques which consider the implications of a plan or policy in terms
of the changes to ecosystem service provision that might result from it, rather than using
total or absolute valuation. This is also recognised in other studies such as the synthesis
report by Think-Lab Ltd (2009), summarising the first two phases of Defra’s Ecosystems
Approach research programme, and the 2009 TEEB (The Economics of Ecosystems &
Biodiversity) report for National and International Policy Makers.

2.15

The complexity of interactions between ecosystem services and the difficulty in isolating
single or suites of services for the purpose of valuation was highlighted in the study by
Collingwood Environmental Planning (2008). Other studies (e.g. McInnes et al, 2008)
have also identified a lack of data for key parameters during ecosystem service valuation
and assessment processes. The UK National Ecosystem Assessment8 (due to be
completed in early 2011) is seeking to address this point by further developing the
evidence base for the valuation of goods provided by the UK’s ecosystems services.

2.16

More generally, understanding uncertainty and the absence of an agreed method for
obtaining reliable valuation data are persistent issues preventing the further uptake of
valuation techniques at present. In particular, as identified by the Defra research
programme, there is a need for improved valuation tools and techniques, including those
which are able to capture evidence of how the public values ecosystem services and
those which can inform how to make trade-offs between different services.
Analytical Tools

2.17

Network models and scenario analysis are cited in the Collingwood Environmental
Planning (2008) report as tools which can be used to assess the likely effects of plans or

7

Where monetary values cannot sensibly be estimated, it is common practice to use other measures (such as degrees of
significance) instead.
8
http://uknea.unep-wcmc.org/
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proposals on ecosystem services. Both were found to be useful, not least because their
more qualitative approach can more readily be understood by a wider range of
stakeholders.
2.18

Network models are the output of network analysis, which is the process of tracing the
links and interaction pathways between different ecosystem services. Such analysis can
help to identify where cumulative environmental stresses may occur. Network models can
be combined with GIS data collation and presentation to enable the definition and spatial
mapping of ecosystem services. The process can become highly complex, however,
because of the intrinsic inter-dependency of many ecosystem services.

2.19

Scenario analysis is commonly used in strategy formulation and decision-making – e.g.
with regard to flooding and coastal defence projects where alternative policy scenarios
involving some form of action or intervention are compared with a baseline or ‘do nothing’
scenario. It also forms the basis of Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA) where the likely effects of a proposed development (or
Plan) are compared with existing (baseline) conditions and/or with alternative
development scenarios or strategies. In each of these examples the comparisons are
usually made by appropriate experts in the relevant fields but are then reviewed by the
appropriate authority, with input from various statutory consultees. In the case of planning
applications, most decisions are made by a committee of elected members, informed by
the various expert views, local community consultation and officer recommendations. In
the case of Development Plan Documents, the local authority is again responsible for
recommending its preferred option, following the consideration of alternatives, but the final
outcome is judged by a Planning Inspector.

2.20

Scenario analysis is therefore an ideal mechanism for embedding an ecosystems
approach into spatial planning, whether in connection with minerals or other forms of
development. The key question is whether to attempt to use quantitative and/or
qualitative comparisons. The Phase I report (Thompson & Birch, 2009) considered these
alternatives and concluded that quantitative comparisons using key indicators would be
difficult to implement, because of the large range of indicators required to cover all
ecosystem services, and because of the lack of readily available data for a large
proportion of the indicators in any given study area. It suggested that a more achievable
alternative approach would be to provide qualitative descriptive characterisations of the
differences in ecosystem services between the scenarios being compared.
Inventory of Ecosystem Services

2.21

Whichever method of analysis is adopted, an essential first step in implementing an
ecosystems approach is to compile an inventory of the ecosystem services that are
relevant to the issue under consideration and which are operating within the area in
question. One such inventory was compiled for the Mendip Hills case study in the Phase I
report, taking into account desk study observations and the views of many different
stakeholder consultees. This was further refined during Phase II and an updated version
is presented as Table 2.1, below.

Capita Symonds Ltd, 2010
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Ecosystem Service

Details

Additional comments and observations

Biotic

Abiotic

The continuous natural circulation of vital elements e.g. nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium and carbon, comprising exchanges between the
atmosphere, oceans and ice sheets, surface water, groundwater and living organisms. The quantum of nutrients in circulation may be
increased artificially through the use of quarried or manufactured fertilisers and other chemicals. Whilst this is beneficial in increasing
agricultural yields it can be detrimental to other ecosystem services including water quality and natural biodiversity. A reduction in nutrient
input may be beneficial if moving from ‘improved’ agriculture via quarrying and quarry restoration to more species-rich semi natural vegetation
or to the creation of surface water bodies, but the reverse will be true if seeking to restore or improve agricultural productivity. Carbon cycling,
involving storage in rocks (coal, limestone), sediments (including peat and soil) or in growing vegetation is important in the context of climate
regulation.

The processes by which nutrients (e.g. nitrogen,
phosphorous, potassium) are transferred between
their mineral, aquatic, or atmospheric sources and
living organisms OR by which they are added to or
lost from a particular system.

Soil Formation

Nutrient Cycling

7

Natural Succession

Ecosystems benefit from the preservation of both the quantity and quality of soils due to good soil handling techniques; and/or the generation
of soils which are more beneficial to after-uses which offer greater ecosystem benefits (e.g. by supporting rare habitats and species).

The quality and quantity of natural soils within a
given area.

Geomorphological
Processes

The introduction of species into an area that has never previously been colonised (primary succession) or the replacement of primary
succession vegetation by other plants (secondary succession) and, more generally, the gradual progression from one ecosystem community to
another. Natural regeneration is an important aspect of quarry restoration. However, the maintenance of particular vegetation communities on
restored land, in the interests of biodiversity, may require deliberate intervention in the process of natural succession, such as controlled
grazing or scrub clearance. Agriculture or parkland may require more intensive intervention, whereas purely natural regeneration would
involve benign neglect.

Many of these processes are directly relevant in the context of natural hazards, but their continued operation is necessary to maintain the
overall natural character of the landscape and the existing range of habitats. The consequences of disrupting or modifying any natural
processes would therefore need to be considered in a range of terms, including landscape and habitat.

Active processes such as surface runoff,
streamflow, groundwater flow, mechanical and
chemical weathering, rockfalls, landslides, natural
subsidence events.

Topography

Natural colonisation of terrestrial environments by
successive vegetation communities.

Changes in topography benefit the ecosystem in different ways; e.g. built development would benefit from an increase in the surface area of
flat or gently sloping land above the water table; whereas aquaculture would benefit from any increase in surface area of moderately shallow
water; whilst biodiversity and landscape would both benefit from topographic diversity. Cave systems, which may be intrinsically important as
geomorphological features, as well as being important to the hydrogeology, ecology and recreational opportunities of an area, could be
adversely affected either directly by quarrying activity or by associated dewatering.

The proportion of land in different slope classes
(e.g. flat, gentle, steep, vertical), within terrestrial,
aquatic and subterranean environments (e.g. cave
systems within karstic limestone terrain).

Geology

The synthesis of organic compounds by plants in terrestrial ecosystems and by plants and algae in aquatic ecosystems. The organic matter
produced is the main source of energy and nutrition for other consumers in the ecosystem. Within a quarry the rate of photosynthesis will
generally be reduced because of the lack of vegetation, but will then increased through restoration and the growth of terrestrial and/or aquatic
vegetation and the growth of algae within quarry lakes.

Geodiversity interest may be enhanced by increased exposure (e.g. due to quarrying) and by the provision of guide books, interpretation
boards and improved access to interesting exposures. Conversely, geodiversity interest may be diminished by the removal of unique features
(unless equivalent new exposures are created, which will often be the case), or by the prevention of access and/or by being obscured through
restoration work or subsequent development. Removal of the unsaturated zone may have adverse implications for the risk of contamination of
underlying aquifers. Removal of aquifers will reduce groundwater storage capacity. This will generally be more than compensated for in
quantity by surface water storage in the flooded excavation, but there may be issues relating to water quality.

Geological structure, stratigraphy, lithologies, ages,
fossils, minerals, geodiversity interests and aquifer
characteristics.

The rate of photosynthesis.

Minimal long-term disturbance of the natural hydrological regime will generally be beneficial to the ecosystem as a whole, whereas any
permanent or long-term increase or decrease in groundwater/surface water interactions could be detrimental to the natural or historic
environments, and/or to water abstractions for public supply.

The exchange of water between groundwater,
surface water, ice caps, oceans and the
atmosphere.

Hydrological Cycle

Primary Production

Not applicable: climatic conditions are not likely to change between scenarios that are compared over the same time period

Climatic regime

Note: Supporting Services need not be considered as discrete items within an Ecosystems Services Assessment, but will often be relevant issues for consideration when assessing other services

Theme

This table is divided into four sections, each on separate pages: A) Supporting Services; B) Regulating Services; C) Provisioning Services; and D) Cultural Services

Table 2.1 An Ecosystem Services Assessment Framework for application to Quarrying and Quarry Restoration in the Mendip Hills

A) Supporting Services

B) Regulating Services

Biological
Process
Regulation

Regulation of
Natural
Hazards

Water Quality
Regulation

Atmospheric
Regulation

Theme

Flood storage can be enhanced by the creation and maintenance of quarry voids into which excess streamflow can be diverted and/or which
could attenuate the flow of surface runoff into streams. Conversely, flood storage can be reduced by development, backfilling of quarry voids
or stockpiling of mineral or overburden within floodplains or other flood storage areas.
Maintenance of a natural flow regime that is compatible with the existing channel morphology (or with the changes in flow regime that would
naturally occur due to climate change over the periods in question) will generally maintain rates of erosion and deposition which are
appropriate for the local ecosystem. Erosion may be undesirable for agriculture or built development but is important for the maintenance of
fluvial aquatic and riparian habitats and species. Significant modifications of the flow regime, as induced by changes in discharge from
dewatering, site drainage, or compensation reservoirs, may have implications for land use and/or natural habitats.
Maintenance of a natural flow regime that is compatible with the existing channel morphology will generally maintain rates of deposition which
are appropriate for the local ecosystem. Significant modifications of the flow regime, in terms of average or low flow discharges, may have
adverse implications for land use and/or natural habitats. Such changes may be induced by changes in discharge from dewatering schemes,
site drainage, or compensation reservoirs.
Soil erosion on slopes can be influenced by slope angle, vegetation cover and land use practices. It can be increased by the replacement of
flat or gently undulating land with steeper slopes, but the effect can be mitigated through planting, drainage control, good agricultural practice
(e.g. contour ploughing) and (where appropriate) hillslope terracing.

Slope stability within quarries can be controlled through good geotechnical design and/or good understanding and control of the local
groundwater regime, but will generally be more difficult to achieve on steeper slopes.

Subsidence associated with the collapse of natural or man-made underground cavities can be caused or exacerbated by changes in
groundwater flow regime (e.g. as a consequence of dewatering) or blasting vibrations, or by the removal of overlying strata. Settlement of the
ground can also be caused by changes in moisture content, or by the inadequate compaction of tipped materials.
Changes in land use or land management practice changes may directly affect the distribution, abundance and effectiveness of pollinators
such as bees, which will in turn have an impact on agricultural productivity in adjoining areas. The population of pollinators will generally be
reduced during quarrying by the removal of supporting vegetation, but will then be increased through quarry reclamation, especially where
large parts of the site are devoted to natural biodiversity rather than most forms of agriculture or open water. For terrestrial restoration, the
differences will depend on the numbers of flowering plants involved and the duration of flowering. Conservation land management (e.g.
allowing plants to flower and seed in between grazing periods) will help to optimise this service.
Reduced susceptibility of both humans and other parts of the ecosystem to pests and diseases can be achieved through the creation or
maintenance of natural biodiversity and the encouragement of natural biological controls rather than excessive reliance on man-made
pesticides. Habitat areas require management to promote beneficial species and to discourage those which may be detrimental (e.g. as hosts
for pests, diseases or for the dispersal of invasive weeds).

Flood storage volume that is capable of being
utilised.

The extent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected
by induced changes in average and/or peak
discharge.

The extent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected
by induced changes in sediment load.

The extent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected
by induced changes in the magnitude or frequency
of runoff on slopes.

The extent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to
rockfalls or landslips is affected by excavation or
tipping.

The extent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to
subsidence, or to soil shrinkage/ compression/
heave, is affected.

The population of bees or other pollinators, and the
ability for seeds to disperse.

The populations of species (e.g. ladybirds, birds of
prey), which provide natural control of pests; and
others which may harbour pests or diseases.

Water Quality
Regulation

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of river
erosion

Regulation of fluvial
sediment deposition

Regulation of soil
erosion on slopes

Regulation of slope
stability

Regulation of
subsidence risk

Pollination and
Dispersal

Biological Control
(pests & diseases)
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This service recognises the ability of ecosystems to contain, dilute, attenuate and break down pollutants within the water environment,
recognising that what is a pollutant in water may be a valuable nutrient in soil (e.g. nitrates). The main potential impacts of quarrying on these
processes relate to the removal of topsoil, the functioning of aquifers and the quality of groundwater. A permanent reduction in the thickness of
the unsaturated zone, e.g. due to its removal by quarrying, will increase the vulnerability of underlying groundwater to contamination, as will
excavation below the water table which results in the formation of a surface water body in place of the original aquifer. In either case, the
likelihood and potential severity of the water becoming contaminated will be influenced by operations within the site and on adjoining land.
Quarrying operations present a range of hazards but are generally controlled. Diffuse pollution (e.g. of nitrates) from agricultural activities and
other land uses may be more difficult to control.

Regulation affected by the thickness of the
unsaturated zone (strata which filter out impurities
before percolating water reaches groundwater
storage); the volume of surface water exposed to
potential contamination within flooded quarries; and
the risk of such contamination taking place.

Ecosystems influence climate at a range of spatial scales. At a local scale, changes in land cover can affect temperature, wind speeds and
precipitation. At a global scale, plants can influence climate through the sequestration of carbon and transpiration of oxygen, whilst animals
and industrial processes emit greenhouse gases. Peat, trees, and to a lesser extent other growing vegetation and topsoil represent stores of
carbon. Their removal or destruction reduces the amount of carbon in storage and releases it into the atmosphere, whilst the growth of
vegetation, especially trees, allows carbon to be sequestered, with beneficial effects on climate regulation. Comparative assessment of these
various elements may be straightforward, but a more detailed carbon balance will need to be calculated to determine the extent to which
changes in sequestration can offset changes in emissions. Carbon emissions, from living animals and from the burning of fossil fuels or
vegetation (including bio-fuels derived from vegetation), have a deleterious effect on atmospheric regulation. In the case an individual quarry,
excavation-related emissions are directly proportional to the quantity of mineral quarried, but total emissions are influenced by the type of fuel
used, the depth of excavation, the length of quarry haul roads, the method of haulage within the quarry, the mode of transportation from the
quarry, and the distance over which the product is transported.

Additional comments and observations

Ecosystems both contribute chemicals to and extract chemicals from the atmosphere, influencing many aspects of air quality. Industrial
development, the use of heavy machinery and transport movements can disturb the balance through emissions of harmful chemicals and fine
particulates, with consequential effects on human health and (in some cases) on surrounding vegetation and buildings. Dust (from blasting,
processing and movement of quarry products) and other harmful emissions (from the use of fossil fuels) can be generated by quarrying
activities, and are directly influenced by the quantity of mineral extracted, the type of fuel used, the depth of excavation, the length of quarry
haul roads, the method of haulage within the quarry, the mode of transportation from the quarry, and the distance over which the product is
transported. Emissions may also be associated with after-use of the site.

Regulation hindered by carbon emissions, both from
land use or development involved, and/or from
associated transportation.

Regulation improved by carbon sequestration,
through changes in the land area covered by trees,
peat or topsoil.

Details

Regulation hindered by harmful emissions, including
dust and non-carbon emissions, both from land use
or development involved, and/or from associated
transportation.

Air Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

Ecosystem Service

C) Provisioning Services

Biotic

Abiotic

Theme

Features of geodiversity interest exist everywhere, either at the surface (in the case of landforms and active geomorphological processes)
and/or within the rocks and sediments beneath the ground. The latter are only visible, and thus of greater interest, when they become
revealed by natural erosion or by excavation. Quarrying therefore can, and frequently does, provide significant geodiversity benefits, provided
that it is undertaken with care so as to allow for the recording of features of interest and to avoid the destruction of occasional irreplaceable
features. By contrast, the infilling or re-grading of excavated slopes during restoration can have the opposite effect unless specific measures
are taken to retain exposures and other features of interest

The nature, extent and diversity of geological and
geomorphological features within the site.

Mineral Resources

Cereal crops, root crops, oilseeds and pulses, fibre crops,
biofuels, reed and willow harvesting.
Domestic animals, game and commercial fish farming.
Products include meat and dairy produce, eggs, fish, and
non-food products such as wool and leather.
Timber (wood and paper products, wood fuel and charcoal).

Commercial cultivation of vegetables, fruit, flowers and other
plants. Also non-commercial allotments.

The nature and either surface area, yield or
economic value of arable production.

The nature and either surface area, yield or
economic value of livestock products.

The surface area, yield or economic value of
commercial forestry and related activities.

The surface area, yield or economic value of
horticultural products and related activities.

Arable Production

Livestock Rearing

Commercial Forestry

Natural Biodiversity

Numbers of rare or endangered native species.

The nature, extent and diversity of habitats and
species.

Other Non-agricultural The surface area, yield or economic value of nonCultivated Produce
agricultural cultivated produce.
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This service relates to the diversity of both habitats and species including plants, invertebrates, insects, birds, animals and fish. A healthy and
resilient ecosystem will support a wide range of species through the provision of habitats, foraging areas and opportunities for species
migration. Quarrying can have a negative impact through the removal and fragmentation of habitats and through its effects on the surrounding
water environment, air quality, noise or light pollution. Many of these impacts can be adequately controlled or mitigated, however, and
restoration often provides the opportunity for the creation or improvement of habitats and for restoring the connectivity of existing habitats.

This includes genetic resources and biochemicals, natural
medicines and pharmaceuticals. Genetic resources include
the genes and genetic information used for animal and plant
breeding and in biotechnology.

Topographic features (both natural and man-made) and natural processes (including geothermal energy as well as wind, waves and flowing
water) can be harnessed as sources of renewable energy. Potential may exist for appropriate schemes to be integrated with proposals for
mineral extraction and/or quarry restoration. Examples include micro- hydro-electric power schemes which utilise the difference in head
between adjacent quarry lakes; geothermal power from deep boreholes beneath the quarry floor; and biomass fuel production as an after-use
within restored quarries.

The generation of renewable energy from within the
area concerned, including the use of wind turbines,
solar converters, hydro-electric generators and
biomass fuel production.

Renewable Energy
Production

Horticultural Produce

The geological, hydrogeological and topographic characteristics of an area can, to varying degrees, provide locations for the disposal or long
term storage of various types of inert, non-inert or hazardous waste. Waste storage or disposal capacity may be created as a consequence of
quarrying or mining in strata which are capable of containing the water or waste materials concerned, in accordance with prevailing legislation,
policies and guidance.

The capacity which is available and intended for
inert and/or other waste disposal or long term
storage.

Waste Storage
Capacity

Changes in land use may have a direct impact on the provision of these
services. Land which is currently used for any of these purposes may be
removed by quarrying, but new opportunities may be created through
restoration. Changes will directly affect the net economic gain to the area.

The human population requires areas of land which are suitable for housing, industrial and commercial development, but this requirement does
not apply equally in all areas. In some areas, the absence of development is desired. The key factor here is therefore the surface area of land
that is both suitable and intended for development in accordance with local plan policies. Built development includes both buildings and major
infrastructure such as roads and railways.

The surface area of land that is available and
intended for built development.

Land for Built
Development

As well as the abundance and diversity of geodiversity features, consideration also needs to be given to the appropriate conservation or
management of those which are specifically designated for protection through national legislation and local policies. In the case of
geological SSSIs in England, compliance with management objectives should take account of Natural England’s ‘Views about Management
(VAMs) for the site in question and should include the avoidance, unless otherwise agreed, of Potentially Damaging Operations (PDOs), as
identified for that site by Natural England.

The geology of an area can provide essential but non-renewable mineral resources, including fossil fuels (coal, oil and gas) and non-energy
minerals (e.g. aggregates, metals and industrial minerals). Provision needs to be considered in relation to ‘need’, as determined by
Government policy and/or markets. In the case of aggregate supplies, this need equates to the annualised sub-regional apportionment,
including the capacity to maintain strategic (e.g. inter-regional) supply patterns and any unforeseen peaks in demand associated with major
projects. Any shortfall in provision would necessitate increased supplies from other sources, for which separate ecosystem services
assessments would then be required.

The quantity, quality and rate of output of minerals,
for which there is an established market. Also the
extent to which viable mineral resources would be
sterilised by the proposed restoration scheme.

Water Supplies

The condition of formally designated geodiversity
features within the site (as assessed by reference
to their management objectives).

Ecosystems provide fresh water from underground (groundwater) storage and from surface water sources, through hydrological cycling. This
provisioning service relates to both the quantity of water storage and the rate that it can be supplied, both to humans and to all other living
organisms. Water quality is considered separately as a regulating service.

The quantity of water storage and rate of supply to
support dependent ecosystems, public water
supplies, industrial supplies or private domestic
supplies.

Geodiversity

Additional comments and observations

Details

Ecosystem Service

D) Cultural Services

Life-long
Learning

Amenity

Quality of
Life

Theme

People find natural beauty and aesthetic value in various aspects of ecosystems, as reflected in the popularity of National Parks, AONBs,
nature reserves, country parks, “scenic drives,” and the selection of housing locations. Quarrying can affect the perceived aesthetic value of
an area but this need not be detrimental, especially where careful thought has been given to aesthetic aspects of excavation and restoration
design and/or to visual screening. In some circumstances, where quarrying is already well established in an area, even harsh exposures of
dramatic quarry faces may have some aesthetic appeal.
Many people and faiths associate spiritual values with
natural ecosystems or their components, especially physical
features such as hills, valleys, lakes and other landforms.
Landscapes also provide individuals with a source of
inspiration for artistic work or a peaceful haven in which to
relax and reflect.
Many people value the sense of place that is associated with
recognised features of their environment and the perceived
safety and character created by those features.

The overall beauty of the landscape, taking account
of its quality and character, including both natural
and man-made elements.

Spiritual associations felt by people with the
landscape or with particular landscape features.

Those aspects of landscape character which
contribute to local distinctiveness and the strength
of connection to this identity which is felt by people.

Connections made by people with previous
generations, eras, civilisations, cultures and
activities (including industrial archaeology), and with
the geological past, through the active use of
preserved and recorded evidence.

Aesthetic Value

Spiritual Value

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Tranquillity is associated with the peace and quiet and serenity offered by more rural landscapes and villages. Tranquillity is affected by heavy
traffic on minor roads; visual intrusion into the natural landscape by disharmonious man-made features; openness of the landscape; the
presence of other people and activities such as shooting, quad bikes, moto-cross and water skiing; and disruption of natural darkness by light
pollution, especially in areas which are otherwise characterised at night by ‘dark landscapes’.

Having access to ecosystems and landscapes with clean air provides opportunities for people to appreciate their natural environment and to
experience good physical and mental health and well-being. Access can be enhanced by means of footpaths, bridleways, cycle routes,
disabled access routes and access land. Within urban areas, the presence or creation of green open spaces can provide areas for individuals
to escape to, and may also help to increase local biodiversity.

The landscape (including underground cave systems in limestone areas) provides opportunities for outdoor recreation of various kinds. As
well as walking and cycling (covered under Countryside Access, above) these activities may include climbing, caving, skiing, orienteering,
rowing, sailing, water skiing and motorsports of various kinds. Opportunities may be enhanced by the characteristics of the scenery, purposebuilt facilities, public transport or proximity to urban areas.
Visitor numbers and tourism-related expenditure can have a direct effect on the local economy. However, the numbers of visitors need to be
within available capacity limits, otherwise there may be adverse effects upon traffic congestion and tranquillity. Natural heritage (biodiversity,
geodiversity) and cultural heritage features all offer potential for supporting tourism, and all may be either damaged or enhanced by quarrying
and restoration.

Ecosystems and their assets and processes provide the basis for both formal and informal education for people of all ages and across a wide
range of disciplines, through desk-based learning and field visits. These opportunities can be greatly enhanced through quarrying, especially
through safe controlled access to geological exposures and through demonstrable links between geology, ecology and the construction and
other materials needed to support our quality of life.

As well as being of intrinsic value to ecosystems themselves, the conservation of rare or endangered species and habitats, important
geological features and historic remains provides a wealth of learning resources for current and future generations.

Disturbance or enhancement of rural tranquillity,
through changes in noise, vibrations, traffic, visual
intrusion, openness of the landscape, the presence
of other people, and/or disruption of natural
darkness.

The total length and connectivity of public rights of
way, dedicated cycleways and/or the surface area
of designated ‘Access Land’ or other public access
within the area.

Facilities available for outdoor recreation, over and
above the provision of open access to the
countryside. (e.g. including climbing centres, ski
slopes, nature trails, watersports centres).

The number of visitors to the area and their
contribution to the local economy.

Opportunities for education, training and/or research
within the area (e.g. through the provision of study
centres, educational trails with interpretation boards,
informative publications and through the
encouragement of access by schools etc.).

The learning resource which is provided by sites
and/or areas which are protected (or worthy of
protection) for their biological, geological, landscape
or historical / archaeological interest.

Tranquillity

Countryside Access
and/or Green Open
Space

Outdoor Recreation
Facilities

Tourism

Education, Training
and Research

Conservation of the
Natural and Historic
Environment
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Local community involvement with a site will depend on the nature of the land use involved. In the case of quarrying, the involvement is often
in the form of opposition campaigns. Increasingly, however, there is more positive community engagement, both through the planning process
and through the operation, restoration and after-use of the site. This can contribute to a wider sense of community cohesion.

The level of positive community engagement with
the site.

Community
Development

Human society benefits from understanding its links with previous generations, cultures and civilisations, as preserved in historical buildings,
monuments and archaeological (and industrial archaeological) remains. Quarrying can reveal a far greater understanding of past civilisations
through the careful observation and recording of archaeological evidence. This, however, may be at the price of removing that evidence from
its original context, except where the features concerned justify preservation in-situ.

Where existing associations of these kinds exist between people and places,
quarrying can have a profoundly negative effect, but in other areas this will
not be the case. In some cases, the restoration of former workings has the
potential to create features of new spiritual value (e.g. memorials to former
workers) or sense of place (e.g. dramatic landscape features).

Additional comments and observations

Details

Ecosystem Service

An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals Planning and Restoration in the Mendip Hills (Phase II)

Aggregate Quarrying in the Mendip Hills
2.22

As explained in Chapter 1, this study has used the concept of developing a long-term
strategy for quarrying and quarry restoration in the Mendip Hills as a case study for
embedding an ecosystems approach into minerals planning. The following text provides
general background information on quarrying in this area and the reasons for
contemplating the development of a long-term, holistic strategy.
Baseline Conditions

2.23

As detailed in the Phase I study, the Mendip Hills form one of the most important sources
of hard rock construction aggregates in the country, typically providing between about 11
and 14 million tonnes per annum (mtpa). In terms of overall crushed rock production, the
area produces more than 93% of the total in Somerset, approximately 50% of the total in
the South West region and almost 14% of the total for the whole of England.

2.24

This production is currently achieved by a total of eight active quarries which, from west to
east comprise:
x Callow Rock (Aggregate Industries)
x Battscombe (Hanson Aggregates)
x Gurney Slade (Morris & Perry)
x Moons Hill (John Wainwright & Sons)
x Halecombe (Tarmac Quarry Products)
x Torr (Aggregate Industries)
x Colemans (Aggregate Industries)
x Whatley (Hanson Aggregates)

2.25

In addition, the area includes three inactive or dormant sites which could contribute to
future supplies (subject to the negotiation of modern planning conditions in the case of the
two dormant sites):
x Shipham Hill (Aggregate Industries, inactive)
x Cloford (Aggregate Industries, dormant)
x Westdown (Hanson Aggregates, dormant)

2.26

The distribution of these sites is shown in relation to the outcrop of hard rock aggregate
resources within the Mendips in Figure 2.1, below. Also shown, for reference, are part of
the Mendip Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), the boundary of the Mendip
Hills Character Area, principal settlements and existing railways.

Capita Symonds Ltd, 2010
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Figure 2.1 The distribution of active, inactive and dormant quarries in the Mendip Hills, in relation to aggregate resources, the Mendip Hills AONB,
Mendip Hills Character Area, principal settlements and rail links
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Future Development of the Mendip Quarries
2.27

As explained in the Phase I report, existing national, regional and local minerals planning
policies dictate that crushed rock production within the Mendips is likely to remain focused
on existing sites, at least until current permissions expire from 2030 onwards. During that
time, the report suggested that there is likely to be a tendency for:
x the existing quarries to be worked back to the limits of their permitted areas;
x progressive restoration schemes, as set out in existing permissions, to be initiated (or
continued) on the higher, worked-out benches; and for
x the quarries to be deepened, insofar as their existing conditions will allow.

2.28

The Phase I report argued that such development would transform the affected parts of
the landscape into a disjointed pattern of deep, steep-sided water-filled holes with
relatively limited after-use potential and (to the extent that the habitats within them differ
significantly from those provided by the surrounding landscape), with isolated rather than
inter-connected habitats.
An Alternative Long Term Strategy

2.29

The concept which was investigated in the Phase I study, and which is being considered
in more detail here, is that a better overall outcome could be achieved through the
implementation of a long term quarrying and restoration strategy, guided by the
ecosystems approach.

2.30

In its original form, that concept envisaged that some of the quarries might be deliberately
merged together to create larger-scale landscape features, offering greater opportunities
for beneficial after-uses and the delivery of ecosystem services, including the creation of
more integrated and inter-connected habitats.

2.31

During the course of the present study, the detailed investigation of practical issues
relating to the economic costs of doing this (particularly where it would involve the
diversion of major roads) and the relatively limited additional benefits of doing so (in terms
of delivering ecosystem services), have led to the development of slightly less ambitious
alternative quarry designs than had originally been envisaged. Nevertheless, the
illustrative excavation and restoration designs which have been developed to represent
the alternative, ecosystems-led strategy are a significant departure from conventional
quarry design. Details of the design process are presented in Appendix A and the
outcomes are illustrated in Appendix B.

2.32

It must be emphasised that the selected designs are illustrative rather than prescriptive of
what an alternative strategy might be able to achieve. Similarly, the findings of this study
with respect to the delivery of ecosystem services achieved by the various designs should
be seen as pointers towards future policy direction, rather than as a blueprint for what
ought to be done.

Capita Symonds Ltd, 2010
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3.

GENERIC METHOD FOR COMPARATIVE ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
ASSESSMENT

3.1

The Phase I feasibility study (Thompson & Birch, 2009) developed a basic methodology
for applying an ecosystems approach to the comparison of alternative policy-based
scenarios over a specified period of time, taking account of both professional and local
community views. That method has been refined through an iterative process during the
course of the present study, taking account of the practical lessons learned though the
trial implementation of the technique in the Mendip Hills case study (as described in
Chapter 4). The revised method, incorporating these improvements, comprises a
sequence of 7 key steps, as detailed below.

Step 1: Prepare an inventory of relevant ecosystem services
3.2

Table 2.1, in Chapter 2, provides an example of this, setting out the relevant details for the
purposes of the Mendips case study. In other situations, the details may vary slightly (for
example to cover coastal processes in the section on regulation of natural hazards, for
study areas at the coast), but most of the topics are generically applicable to most
situations where alternatives are being compared over similar timescales.

Step 2: Devise an appropriate framework for assessment
3.3

This needs to be developed from Step 1 in terms of the list of ecosystem services to be
considered, but additional details also need to be incorporated. In line with the
recommendations of Haines-Young and Potschin (2008), it is suggested that the
supporting ecosystem services are excluded from the assessment framework, in order to
avoid double counting: all of these services are, by definition, expressed through one or
more services in the other three categories.

3.4

For each of the identified services, the framework needs to include each of the following
elements:
x a concise descriptive characterisation of each scenario;
x a judgement as to which of the scenarios is able to deliver more of the ecosystem
service concerned (which, for some services, may be a balance between various
positive and negative effects);
x the scale of difference in each case; and
x the reasons for the differences assessed.

3.5

The framework may also usefully include (for each of the services) commentaries on
opportunities for further improvement; the acceptability of each scenario in relation to any
environmental limits which may have been established (for example in other planning
policies or environmental designations); and any other relevant comments, such as
additional information which may be needed in order to provide a more robust
comparison. Recommended typical headings are shown in Table 3.1, below.

Table 3.1: Typical Headings for a Framework of Assessment
Ecosystem
Service

Details

Issues for
Consideration

Descriptive
Characterisation

Scale of
Difference

Scenario
1

Notable, Slight,
Negligible or
None

Scenario
2

Which
scenario
delivers
more of
the
service?

Opportunities
for
Improvement

Acceptability
re
Environment
al Limits

Other
Comments

Service 1

Service 2
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3.6

The scale of difference between each scenario is important, and a distinction needs to be
made between differences which are trivial and those which would clearly influence the
choice of preferred option or make a material difference to a planning decision. The term
notable is recommended to describe differences which are considered (by the
assessment panel) to be of this magnitude. The term slight is recommended to describe
differences which are clearly apparent but of lesser magnitude; whilst the term negligible
is recommended to describe differences which are detectable but not likely to be
important. The term none should be reserved for situations where the scenarios are
identical in terms of delivering a particular service.

Step 3: Decide the policy basis for the alternative scenarios which are to be
compared
3.7

This is a vital step in the case of hypothetical or proposed scenarios, for which the
outcomes to be compared depend on the phrasing of particular policies. This applies
whether the policies are to be enshrined in formal planning documents or whether they
are broader concepts or approaches that are being tested. In each case the requirements
need to be defined as precisely as possible in order to anticipate the outcomes in terms of
development, and thus provide a realistic assessment of the likely consequences.

3.8

Where the assessment is being applied to more specific development proposals which
already exist (e.g. as planning applications), this step can be omitted (although there will
still be a need to consider the (existing) policies against which those applications are
being assessed.

3.9

In all cases, it is important to ensure that the alternatives are being compared on a likefor-like basis. For example, in the case of aggregate supply options for a particular area
or region, each scenario needs to achieve the same quantity of supply over a given period
of time. Where one or more of the options has to rely on supplies from elsewhere in order
to achieve this, those external sources need to be included in the assessment.

3.10

Ideally, the comparison should be limited to no more than three alternatives, in order to
avoid unnecessary complications in comparing the various permutations that would result.
In the Mendips case study, just two alternatives were compared (see below).

Step 4: Construct the likely consequences of each scenario
3.11

This, and Step 5, below, are time-consuming but vital aspects of the method, since they
lead to the development of an evidence base to inform all subsequent steps. In Step 4,
consideration needs to be given to the likely consequences of each option in terms of
future development and associated impacts. In the Mendips case study, for example,
these consequences related to such things as the location, depth, lateral extent and
overall three-dimensional form of future extraction, and the broad restoration and afteruse strategies at each site.

3.12

Scenario construction forms the essential foundation for Step 5, and needs to be
undertaken through discussion with the developers (in this case, quarry operators) and
key stakeholder groups, to ensure that valid assumptions are made regarding constraints
and opportunities, and that practicalities which may influence design are taken properly
into account. In practice, the exercise should be controlled by the decision-making body,
an independent facilitator and should involve persons who are knowledgeable about all of
the issues involved (such as the designer or co-ordinator of the proposals being
considered).
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Step 5: Prepare descriptive characterisations for each scenario
3.13

Both the final outcome of each scenario and the impacts likely to be involved along the
way (e.g. during the working life of quarries prior to final restoration) need to be
characterised in as much detail as possible to allow the differences to be assessed in
terms of their effects on ecosystem services. Each scenario therefore needs to be
described in terms of its likely effects on each individual ecosystem service within the
assessment framework (excluding the supporting services). The descriptions should be
quantified where appropriate data can readily be obtained but, where this is not possible,
qualitative descriptions should be provided to demonstrate the likely scale of difference
between the scenarios for each ecosystem service. Again, this should be undertaken by
the decision-making body or the appointed facilitator.

Step 6: Compare the scenarios
3.14

Having established the detailed descriptions of each scenario, the scenarios can then be
compared. This should preferably be carried out by an appropriate expert panel whose
members are knowledgeable about the topics and the geographical area in question, but
who have not been involved in Steps 4 or 5 of the process (to avoid any suggestions of
bias towards one particular scenario). The expert panel should hold at least one joint
session to ensure that cross-cutting issues are properly explored. It is also useful if the
expert panel is able to question the facilitator used in Steps 4 and 5, or otherwise the
person (or organisations) responsible for proposing the scenarios and/or preparing the
descriptive characterisations, in order to clarify any uncertainties.

3.15

The comparison exercise involves deciding which scenario would deliver more of each
individual ecosystem service. The differences will in many cases be readily apparent from
the descriptions but in other cases there may be subtleties which require considerable
discussion and may not be able to be resolved from the information available. Where this
is the case it can be noted in the ‘other comments’ column of the assessment sheet, but it
need not hinder the completion of the assessment. Once the assessment has been
completed for all ecosystem services it will become apparent whether or not the issues
requiring further information are likely to influence the overall choice of preferred option.
Where they are, more in-depth investigation of those issues will need to be carried out.

3.16

The assessment needs to be done initially by the expert panel, supported if necessary by
network analysis to highlight cumulative effects, so as to provide a robust and credible
evidence base. The process may then be repeated or reviewed by other stakeholder
groups and, in particular, should be reviewed by local community groups, to obtain their
different perspectives and to test the robustness of the expert panel’s views.

3.17

If three or more scenarios are being considered, they would need to be compared in pairs,
i.e.
x Scenario 1 -v- Scenario 2
x Scenario 1 -v- Scenario 3
x Scenario 2 -v- Scenario 3

3.18

For each pair of scenarios being compared, the findings can be summarised by
highlighting the ecosystem services for which there are notable differences, and those for
which there are slight differences (using the definitions suggested above). This is
illustrated in Table 3.2 below. The summaries provide the decision makers with an at-aglance picture of the key differences between each scenario, but are directly linked to the
detailed assessment, which provides the audit trail for arriving at each entry in the table.
In circumstances where the only differences detected are negligible, the summary sheet
will be blank and the assessment will have demonstrated that the scenarios being
compared are effectively equal, in terms of ecosystem service delivery.
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Table 3.2: Summary of key differences in ecosystem service delivery between two scenarios
(hypothetical example)

In terms of delivering individual ecosystem services (at the site in question) ….
... there would be a NOTABLE difference for
each of those highlighted below:

… and there would be a SLIGHT difference for
each of those highlighted below,

with Scenario 1 offering more
in the case of the services
highlighted in this column:

and Scenario 2 offering more in
the case of the services highlighted
in this column:

with Scenario 1 offering more
in the case of the services
highlighted in this column:

and Scenario 2 offering more in
the case of the services highlighted
in this column:

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of fluvial sediment
deposition

Regulation of fluvial sediment
deposition

Regulation of fluvial sediment
deposition

Regulation of fluvial sediment
deposition

Regulation of soil erosion on
slopes

Regulation of soil erosion on
slopes

Regulation of soil
erosion on slopes

Regulation of soil erosion on
slopes

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of subsidence risk

Pollination and dispersal

Pollination and dispersal

Pollination and dispersal

Pollination and dispersal

Biological Control (pests &
diseases)

Biological Control (pests &
diseases)

Biological Control (pests &
diseases)

Biological Control (pests &
diseases)

Water Supplies

Water Supplies

Water Supplies

Water Supplies

Mineral Resources

Mineral Resources

Mineral Resources

Mineral Resources

Geodiversity

Geodiversity

Geodiversity

Geodiversity

Land for Built Development

Land for Built Development

Land for Built Development

Land for Built Development

Waste Disposal Capacity

Waste Disposal Capacity

Waste Disposal Capacity

Waste Disposal Capacity

Renewable Energy Production

Renewable Energy Production

Renewable Energy Production

Renewable Energy Production

Arable Production

Arable Production

Arable Production

Arable Production

Livestock Rearing

Livestock Rearing

Livestock Rearing

Livestock Rearing

Commercial Forestry

Commercial Forestry

Commercial Forestry

Commercial Forestry

Horticultural Produce

Horticultural Produce

Horticultural Produce

Horticultural Produce

Other Non-agricultural
Cultivated Produce

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated
Produce

Other Non-agricultural
Cultivated Produce

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated
Produce

Natural Biodiversity

Natural Biodiversity

Natural Biodiversity

Natural Biodiversity

Aesthetic Value

Aesthetic Value

Aesthetic Value

Aesthetic Value

Spiritual Value

Spiritual Value

Spiritual Value

Spiritual Value

Sense of Place

Sense of Place

Sense of Place

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Links with the Past

Links with the Past

Links with the Past

Community Development

Community Development

Community Development

Community Development

Tranquillity

Tranquillity

Tranquillity

Tranquillity

Countryside Access and/or
Green Open Space

Countryside Access

Countryside Access and/or
Green Open Space

Countryside Access and/or Green
Open Space

Outdoor Recreation Facilities

Outdoor Recreation
Facilities

Outdoor Recreation Facilities

Outdoor Recreation Facilities

Tourism

Tourism

Tourism

Tourism

Education, Training and
Research

Education, Training and
Research
Conservation of the Natural /
Historic Environment

Education, Training and
Research

Education, Training and Research

Conservation of the Natural /
Historic Environment

Conservation of the Natural /
Historic Environment

Conservation of the Natural /
Historic Environment

3.19

Where stakeholder or community views differ markedly from those of the expert panel,
this will be apparent from a comparison of the summary tables. In such cases, the
experts may wish to modify their views on certain topics, to take account of community
views. Where consensus cannot be reached, however, the differences in views will need
to be balanced by the decision-makers.
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3.20

Whilst this process may appear complicated, this reflects the fact that the issues involved
are complex and that perceptions are likely to vary between different stakeholder groups.
Such differences need to be understood, or at least recognised, by those responsible for
decision-making. The summaries and supporting detailed assessments should, however,
provide the decision-makers with a robust and transparent evidence base from which
sound policies or decisions can be developed.

Step 7: Identify and modify (as necessary) the preferred option
3.21

Typically, as illustrated in Table 3.2, one scenario is likely to offer advantages over the
other in terms of some, but not all ecosystem services. It is unlikely that any given
scenario will be superior on all counts. In most cases there will therefore be a need to
balance gains in some areas against losses in others. In achieving this balance,
experienced judgement and local knowledge will be required to take account of the fact
that not all ecosystem services have the same weight, and that a different balance of
weightings may be appropriate in different areas.

3.22

This judgement needs to be made by the relevant responsible authorities, e.g. the
Minerals Planning Authority (MPA) in the case of sub-regional minerals planning issues or
the Responsible Regional Authority (RRA) in the case of regional issues. The judgement
required is comparable to that which has always needed to be made by planning officers
and planning committee members in balancing the various issues which have to be
considered in reaching any planning decision.

3.23

When considering the outcome of the comparison exercise (Step 6), care needs to be
taken in weighing up the significance of each individual judgement. For example, where
‘notable’ differences are recorded for two or more services, the scale of differences
involved may still vary considerably between them, perhaps by orders of magnitude. One
‘notable’ advantage for one scenario does not therefore necessary cancel out a different
notable advantage for the alternative scenario. Similarly, any individual ‘notable’
advantage recorded for one scenario might be outweighed, overall, by a group of ‘slight’
advantages recorded for the alternative scenario. In each case, the factual information
required to balance these differences will generally be found in the detailed assessment
from which the summary sheet was derived. This provides a form of audit trail, giving
transparency to the assessment of individual ecosystem services.

3.24

Similar transparency is needed in relation to the final weighing-up of the assessment
results to determine the preferred option. Whilst this will ultimately be a decision for the
local planning committee, the transparency of the process will be enhanced if the inherent
‘trade-offs’ between gains in some ecosystem services and losses in others can be
quantified in some way, and documented. In theory, at least, this could be achieved if the
‘value’ of the different ecosystem services involved could be measured in the same units.
As discussed in Chapter 2, however (paragraphs 2.14 et seq.), despite much recent
research in this area, focused on monetary valuation and on deliberative and participatory
techniques, many difficulties still remain. Not least of these is that the balance of tradeoffs required may be quite different in different areas, reflecting differences in local
circumstances and in the perceptions of the different groups of people involved. Any
quantification of the balancing process, in the interests of greater transparency, would
need to recognise and deal with such variations.

3.25

In this regard, the community consultation exercise (which forms part of Step 6 - see
above) could be carried over into Step 7 and adapted as a participatory method of
selecting a preferred option. The documented outcomes of such a process would then
help to inform the final planning decision.

3.26

In many cases, the assessment and consultation exercise will identify particular aspects
of the proposed schemes which could be improved in terms of ecosystem service
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delivery. Where this is the case, the proposals can be modified and Steps 4 to 6 repeated
before any final decisions are made. This could apply equally to policies, strategies and
alternative development proposals (e.g. planning applications or submissions for inclusion
in Development Plans).
3.27

Once all of the foregoing steps have been completed, the responsible authority should be
in a position to reach a preliminary decision regarding the preferred option, which can
then be consulted upon.

Consideration of Cumulative Effects
3.28

Where the scenarios being compared are made up of multiple sites (as will often be the
case), there will be a need for the individual site assessments to be combined into a
cumulative analysis for each scenario as a whole, before an overall selection of a
preferred scenario can be made. Drawing on the summary sheets from each individual
assessment, this can partly be achieved by compiling a simple table of all of the sites
where a notable advantage (i.e. improved service delivery) is recorded for one scenario
(for example ‘Scenario A’) or for another (‘Scenario B’), for each of the ecosystem
services (see Table 3.3, below). If necessary (for example where notable differences are
evenly balanced), a similar table could be compiled for differences which are slight.

3.29

This will not always be a straightforward exercise, however, partly because of the
differences in scale between the advantages offered at different sites, but also because of
the physical interaction between effects at nearby sites. Such interactions may include
the increased benefits achieved from multiple sites which link up to form connected
habitats, or conversely the increased adverse effects from sites which result in the
fragmentation of existing habitats. Similarly, for nearby quarries which are simultaneously
working beneath the water table, the cumulative zone of influence of dewatering may be
much greater than if they were dewatered at different times. Detailed comments on such
issues will need to be recorded and taken into account and (where the issue concerned
seems likely to result in notable differences), will need to be supported by more detailed
and robust technical analysis.

Table 3.3: Typical layout of a combined assessment table for cumulative analysis
(hypothetical example)
Ecosystem Service

Climate Regulation

Air Quality
Regulation
Water Quality
Regulation

Scenario A offers
notably more of the
indicated service at the
following sites:

Scenario B offers
notably more of the
indicated service at the
following sites:

Sites A, B, D, J

Sites E, F

Sites A, G

Sites B, C, D, E, K, L

Sites D, E, H

Sites A, B, C, G, J

Comments

Although more sites offer notable
advantages under Scenario 2, these
are probably outweighed by the much
greater size of the sites where
Scenario 3 offers such benefits.
Additional work may be needed to
quantify the overall carbon balance

etc…

Linkages to SA and SEA
3.30

The statutory process of Sustainability Appraisal (SA) is required by the Planning and
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 to be applied to a wide range of planning policies from
Regional Spatial Strategies (now being replaced by integrated Regional Strategies) to
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Local Development Documents (LDDs), such as Minerals Core Strategies and
Supplementary Planning Documents (SPDs).
3.31

In its current form, SA encompasses the requirements of the European Directive on
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). The overall purpose of SA is to promote
sustainable development through better integration of sustainability considerations into
the preparation and adoption of planning documents. A key element of this process is the
comparison of reasonable alternatives when developing a preferred option or strategy.

3.32

At the regional scale, both SA and SEA are intended to be strategic-level, broad brush
assessments which do not involve site-specific details. At the local scale, however, the
comparison of alternative options during the preparation of individual LDDs will
necessarily involve the assessment of policy implications at individual sites. The Mendip
Hills case study (as described in the next chapter) provides an illustrative example of this.
The level of detailed information relating to individual sites will vary considerably,
however, depending on the specific nature of the policy being considered.

3.33

Where sufficient detail of the policy implications is known (or needs to be ascertained in
order to meet ‘soundness’ criteria for a Sustainability Appraisal), and if the foregoing
method of comparative ecosystem services assessment is to be used, this should
logically take place in parallel with, and as an integral part of, the SA process, drawing
upon the same sources of information. Where specific additional information is needed,
regarding issues that are not covered by conventional SA requirements, this may simply
be a reflection of the more comprehensive nature of the ecosystems approach.

3.34

Where there is a more general lack of reliable information regarding the expected
implications of a particular policy, this may indicate that the comparative ecosystem
services assessment cannot be used. This may apply especially, but not only, to
regional-scale plans and policies where site-specific details are not required. In such
cases, however, it should at least be possible for the scoping of Sustainability Appraisals
to make use of the thinking embodied in Table 2.1 of this report (and comparable tables
tailored to other sectors of the economy).

3.35

The foregoing suggestions are in line with the findings of Haines-Young and Potschin
(2008), that an ecosystems approach could be an essential element of Sustainability
Appraisal.

3.36

The method outlined above could also be used by developers as a means of
demonstrating how they have considered alternatives and improved on initial ideas in
arriving at their development proposals, or by Planning Authorities in weighing up
alternative site allocations for inclusion within the Development Plan. Further discussion
on the application of the method to different planning situations is offered in Chapter 6.
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4.

TESTING THE ASSESSMENT METHOD
The Mendip Hills Case Study

4.1

The generic method outlined in Chapter 3 was applied by the Project Team to the
comparison of alternative policy scenarios for the long term planning of quarrying and
quarry restoration in the Mendip Hills. As explained below, this involved comparing a
scenario reflecting the continuation of existing policies with an alternative scenario based
on introducing a more coordinated long term strategy, guided by the principles of an
ecosystems approach.

4.2

Where lessons relevant to the assessment method itself were identified sufficiently early
in the process, they were incorporated into the method and applied to subsequent
iterations. Such improvements are included in the description already given in Chapter 3.
This chapter focuses on the way in which the method was tested, and is thus more
specific to the Mendip Hills case study. Additional details relating to the design concepts
involved in constructing the two scenarios tested in the case study are provided in
Appendix A.

4.3

The findings of the assessment, and their implications for the development of a possible
long term strategy, are discussed separately in Chapter 5.

Implementation of Steps 1 to 6
Step 1: Prepare an inventory of relevant ecosystem services
4.4

This was produced through discussion between all key members of the project team and
with the project steering group. The outcome of that exercise is shown in Table 2.1, in
Chapter 2.
Step 2: Devise an appropriate framework for assessment

4.5

This again was developed by the project team and discussed with the Steering Group.
Iterative changes were made as the first stages of assessment were carried out and the
final version is reflected in the completed assessment sheets in Appendix B.
Step 3: Decide the policy basis for the alternative scenarios which are to be compared

4.6

The initial scenario recommendations from the Phase I feasibility study were modified
through discussions with the project steering group at the outset of Phase II.

4.7

The final definitions were as follows:
x ‘Scenario 1’ equates to the existing situation – the basis from which Scenarios 2
and 3 were developed. This provided a starting point for modelling scenarios 2 and 3
but was not included in the comparative analysis;
x ‘Scenario 2’ represents the probable outcome of commercial quarrying in
accordance with existing planning policies, with no co-ordinated strategy. This
would involve quarrying at all of the active sites listed in paragraph 2.24, above, and
at all of the inactive or dormant sites listed in paragraph 2.25. At each of these sites,
the individual Scenario 2 designs represent what each operator would be likely to aim
for (see Step 4, below), and are generally a compromise between maximum recovery
of mineral and the need to respect planning, environmental and safety constraints;
x ‘Scenario 3’ is an illustrative example of what might be achieved by having a
long-term, co-ordinated strategy for quarrying and restoration that is guided by
the principles of an ecosystems approach. As explained more fully in Appendix
A, and as developed as part of Step 4, below, this scenario involves a reduced depth
and/or extent of quarrying at most of the existing sites, in order to reduce potential
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impacts and create greater potential benefits, but it also requires additional extraction
to take place at one or more additional, less sensitive locations elsewhere within the
Mendips. For the purposes of assessment, the additional extraction required was
assumed to be focused on a single, large greenfield site at a largely unconstrained
but undisclosed location within the central Mendips, outside the AONB.
4.8

The common requirement for Scenarios 2 and 3 was that they should both be capable of
delivering the sub-regional apportionment of aggregates production that is allocated to the
Mendips resource block, over a timescale of approximately 100 years. That level of
production is currently in the order of 12.5 million tonnes per annum9.

4.9

It is important to note that the individual Scenario designs are illustrative rather than
prescriptive, and that a range of alternative outcomes could be envisaged for each site
(only one of which, for each site, has been included in the analysis). Although the designs
are guided, to varying degrees, by advice from quarry operators, in relation to the
definitions of each scenario, they do not represent formal development proposals.
Step 4: Construct the likely consequences of each scenario

4.10

This work comprised detailed discussions with each of the quarry operators to establish
what the three-dimensional form of each quarry should be under Scenarios 2 and 3,
taking account of the constraints and opportunities previously established for each site in
the Phase I study.

4.11

For the purpose of this exercise, and for the subsequent assessment, the dormant
Westdown and Cloford permissions were grouped together with the Colemans Complex
since, under Scenario 3, these would be worked and restored as part of an integrated
scheme, with a view to optimising the overall balance of ecosystem services.

4.12

The exercise also included the identification and design of the additional ‘Greenfield’ site
referred to above at an undisclosed location in the central Mendips. At this site, extraction
would be required only under Scenario 3.

4.13

The site visits and information gathering were carried out jointly by Capita Symonds,
Cuesta Consulting and David Jarvis Associates. The Scenario 2 excavation and
restoration designs were generally supplied by the operators, either as design criteria
and/or as digital 3D models. The Scenario 3 designs (both 3D designs and restoration
concepts) were developed by Cuesta Consulting, taking account of the information
obtained from a wide range of stakeholders in Phase I. At each site these designs and
concepts attempt to optimise the overall balance of ecosystem services, and thus
represent an illustrative compromise between economic requirements (especially mineral
recovery) and environmental limits.

4.14

In both scenarios, the digital 3D designs were prepared, to Cuesta’s direction, by
landscape design technicians within Capita Symonds and David Jarvis Associates. The
photo-real representations of final restoration outcomes were prepared by David Jarvis
Associates, taking detailed account of the restoration design concepts . Examples of the
contrasting 3D designs for Scenarios 2 and 3 at the ‘Westdown complex’ are shown in
Figure 4.1, below, whilst the corresponding photo-manipulated images are shown in
Figure 4.2 (representing the maximum depth of extraction) and Figure 4.3 (representing
completed restoration.

9

As noted in Chapter 2, the Mendip quarries are responsible for more than 93% of the total crushed rock production in
Somerset, the current annualised apportionment for which is expected to be 13.42 million tonnes (Minerals, Waste and
Planning, 2009). The portion of this required from the Mendips, if based on the current share of production, would be 12.5
million tonnes per annum. This figure may change as a result of the sub-regional apportionment process for the South
West region, which was in progress at the time of writing this report, and will change in future as the national and regional
guidelines for aggregates provision are periodically revised.
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Figure 4.1: Example 3D Designs for Scenarios 2 and 3 at the ‘Westdown Complex’
(comprising Westdown, Cloford and Coleman’s quarries).
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Westdown Scenario 2
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Westdown
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Figure 4.2: Example photo-real simulations of maximum extraction under
Scenarios 2 and 3 at the ‘Westdown Complex’
(Notes: These are both illustrative designs, for the purpose of analysis in the Mendips case study, not formal proposals.
Blue areas indicate anticipated level of water table ‘rebound’ after the cessation of dewatering. Not all areas would
necessarily be quarried at the same time, and Scenario 3 specifically allows for phasing to avoid this)
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Colemans
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Figure 4.3: Example photo-real simulations of completed restoration under
Scenarios 2 and 3 at the ‘Westdown Complex’
(Notes: These are both illustrative designs, for the purpose of analysis in the Mendips case study, not formal proposals).
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4.15

Further details of the design process and restoration concepts are given in the following
chapter. The key facts, location maps, 3D designs and photo-real restoration images for
each site were compiled into a series of information sheets, copies of which are included
in the final assessment sheets, presented in Appendix B.
Step 5: Prepare descriptive characterisations for each scenario in terms of ecosystem
services

4.16

Descriptive characterisations were prepared by Cuesta Consulting Ltd, to reflect the
detailed information obtained from the operators and stakeholders, and the excavation
designs and the restoration concepts developed for each site. In each case, the
characterisations related to individual ecosystem services, and focused on differences
between the two scenarios, rather than attempting to characterise all aspects of each one.
In accordance with the method, the differences were quantified where this could readily
be done, but otherwise relied upon qualitative descriptions, linked to the maps, diagrams
and images contained on the site information sheets prepared under Task 4.

4.17

Details of the descriptive characterisations prepared for the Mendips case study can be
seen within the individual site assessment sheets in Appendix B. Assessment sheets
were produced for each of the Mendip sites where there are design differences between
Scenario 2 and Scenario 3 (i.e. excluding Halecombe and Gurney Slade, where the two
scenarios are identical).
Step 6: Compare the scenarios

4.18

In accordance with the recommended method, the comparison exercise was carried out
by an expert panel drawn from Capita Symonds staff who had not been involved in Steps
4 or 5 of the process. The exercise was, however, facilitated by Cuesta Consulting, so
that clarifications could be given on issues where additional information was required.
The completed assessment sheets are presented in Appendix B.

4.19

For each site, the sheets record the professional judgement, arrived at by the Capita
Symonds expert panel, as to which of the two scenarios is likely to deliver more of each
individual ecosystem service. In each case, separate consideration was given to the
situation pertaining during the working life of the quarry and to the period following final
restoration. A judgement was then made, in each case, as to which was the dominant
effect. In most cases, the post-restoration condition was considered to be the more
important, since this is of unlimited duration, but the reverse was considered to be true
where the working life of the quarry was expected to be of much longer duration in one
scenario than in the other. The assessment sheets also record the likely scale of
difference involved and the reasons for the difference.

4.20

Due to the number of sites involved, the assessment process was found to be a timeconsuming exercise, and several sessions were required to complete it. Different
combinations of experts were present at each session but it was quickly established that a
number of generic principles could be identified from the analysis of certain sites, which
could then be more widely applied to other sites. This made it possible to complete the
exercise without all of the experts being present at all of the sessions. A vital aspect of
this task, however, was to ensure a consistent application of generic principles, across all
of the sites involved.
Consideration of Cumulative Effects

4.21

One particular feature of the Mendips case study was the need for individual site
assessments to be combined into a form of cumulative analysis for the area as a whole,
using the method outlined in Chapter 3.
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Figure 4.4: Scenario 3 excavation designs for the West Mendip group of quarries
(Notes: These are all illustrative designs, for the purpose of analysis in the Mendips case study, not formal proposals).

Shipham Hill

Battscombe
Callow Rock
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Figure 4.5: Scenario 3 excavation designs for the East Mendip group of quarries
(Notes: These are all illustrative designs, for the purpose of analysis in the Mendips case study, not formal proposals).
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4.22

The need to consider cumulative effects was especially important here since, as
explained above, the Scenario 3 entails a reduced volume of mineral extraction at most of
the existing sites (compared with Scenario 2) in order to create other ecosystem service
gains. In order for the two scenarios to be comparable on a like-for-like basis, (i.e. in
terms of total aggregates provision10), Scenario 3 necessarily includes extraction at the

10

In other circumstances, if the alternatives being compared had a different common objective (e.g. to achieve a specified
reduction in carbon emissions) the level of aggregates provision need not be held constant.
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additional ‘Greenfield’ site, at an undisclosed but less sensitive location in the central
Mendips.
4.23

Drawing on the summary sheets from each individual assessment, a table was compiled
of all of the sites where a notable advantage was evident, for Scenario 2 or for Scenario 3,
for each of the ecosystem services. The results of this exercise (shown in Table 5.1 in the
next chapter) clearly demonstrated the overall differences between the two scenarios. It
was therefore not considered necessary to construct a similar table relating to the slight
differences (although that would have been done had the situation been more finely
balanced).

Independent Review
4.24

In order to provide an independent check on the robustness and consistency of the expert
assessments, and also to tap into additional depths of local knowledge and experience,
the individual assessments were then shown to all members of the project steering group.
Members of the group were asked to comment on the overall approach as well as the
topics within their particular areas of expertise and/or the sites for which they were
responsible.

4.25

The representatives of Somerset County Council (SCC) noted that the method might be
beneficial for the Council in “forming a more well rounded evidence base in the
preparation and creation of the Minerals Core Strategy” and that the way it highlights the
different services under each scenario “could be extremely beneficial” when it comes to
deciding which require more or less consideration under EIA or SEA. As a consequence,
the SCC representatives considered that the approach “has the potential to play a
supporting role in development plans by identifying and comparing different scenarios,
thus aiding to identify sites and long term plans for the Minerals Core Strategy”.

4.26

The SCC representatives also noted that, although there are similarities between the
approach and EIAs/SEAs in terms of the areas which require consideration, the latter also
provide the following:
x “Measures to monitor the environmental effects of the plan (scenarios)
x Quantitative data as the ecosystems approach is largely qualitatively based
x Identifying/ linking issues and possible tensions to other plans and/or
programmes
x Linking to related international, national, regional and local plans and
programmes
x Comparison to policies”

4.27

This observation highlights the benefit of an ecosystems approach being used in
conjunction with EIA / SEA, rather than as an alternative to them.

4.28

Areas in need of further improvement or clarification, from SCC’s point of view, were the
determination of difference of scale and other areas where personal interpretation might
come into play, particularly in cultural services. More specific differences of opinion
(compared with the Capita Symonds’ expert panel) were noted by SCC’s ecologist
regarding Natural Biodiversity issues (see below).

4.29

The Bristol Water representative noted that: “the approach proposed seems appropriate.
It captures water quality/quantity as a key environmental impact which requires full
assessment” and the EA representatives stated that “generally we found it a very useful
tool, acting as a good aide memoir or check list to make sure our gut feeling could be
justified”.

4.30

One industry representative commented that the method “is readily understandable,
consistent and clear and that the ‘Assessment Summary’ is particularly effective in
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highlighting differences and guiding decision making” but that “one clearly needs to be
intimate and familiar with the sites in question”. Another commented that, although “the
ecosystem approach usefully helps establish the principle of long term and properly
planned quarrying in the Mendips”, the scenarios may appear to be “prescriptive” while
“land use planning, land use aspiration, landownership, environmental issues, technology
and aggregate demand etc all change over time”. That operator was concerned that
“future options would be constrained by an idealised layout of [a] site fossilised in time”.
This issue was discussed at length in Steering Group meetings to emphasise that the
scenarios are purely illustrative, as noted in the disclaimer at the front of this report. It
was also noted that it is difficult to distinguish where an assessment of effects on
individual ecosystem services has been subjectively or qualitatively applied.
4.31

In terms of more detailed checking of Capita Symonds’ assessments on individual topics,
the responses were largely supportive, albeit with detailed reservations regarding the
specialist issue of Greater Horseshoe Bats in the case of SCC’s ecologist, and minor
corrections regarding the scale of differences to water supply- and quality- related
ecosystem services at some of the sites, in the case of the Environment Agency. Some
amendments to the original assessment sheets were made in response to these
comments, although the effects on the overall outcomes were minimal.

Community Involvement
4.32

Further testing of the method through local community involvement was deliberately not
carried out as part of this study. This was primarily to avoid the risk of confusion with the
statutory public consultation exercise due to be carried out by SCC on its emerging
Minerals Core Strategy. In due course, if the concept of a long term strategy for the
Mendips is taken forward by SCC, the process of public consultation and response (e.g.
through revised designs) would need to be included.

Step 7: Identification of a Preferred Option
4.33

Detailed consideration of the findings of the comparison exercise is given in the next
chapter. This deliberately does not attempt to identify a preferred scenario, however.
Although clear differences have emerged between the scenarios in terms of the balance
of ecosystem services at each site, the preference between the two scenarios is a matter
of experienced judgement (by the Mineral Planning Authority in this case), informed by
local knowledge and community views, which are not yet available.

4.34

In terms of testing the assessment method, therefore, this step of the process cannot be
evaluated at this stage.
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5.

FINDINGS OF THE MENDIP HILLS CASE STUDY ASSESSMENT
Introduction

5.1

The detailed findings of the comparative ecosystem services assessment for the Mendip
Hills case study are presented in Appendix B. As explained earlier, assessments were
carried out for each of the Mendip sites where there are design differences between
Scenario 2 and Scenario 3 (i.e. excluding Halecombe and Gurney Slade, for which there
are information sheets but no comparative assessments).

5.2

The following text highlights some of the main differences and key issues identified,
drawing primarily on the one-page summary sheets at the end of each assessment. It is
important to emphasise, however, that each of the summary sheets can (and should) be
traced back into the more detailed parts of the assessment, in order to understand the
reasoning involved.

West Mendip Quarries
5.3

The three West Mendip quarries: Callow Rock, Shipham Hill and Battscombe share a
number of important characteristics. They are all:
x located within the Mendips AONB and close to the tourist centre of Cheddar Gorge;
x cutting into a landscape which is dominated by the Mendip plateau but also
characterised by a series of steep dry valleys;
x operating well above groundwater levels, within a highly karstic limestone aquifer;
and
x adjacent to a variety of environmental constraints

Figure 5.1: Battscombe Quarry, viewed from the northern rim, towards Cheddar
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5.4

These characteristics all have an important bearing on the ability of each site to deliver a
number of important ecosystem services. Accordingly, the Scenario 3 designs at each of
the West Mendip sites seek to take advantage of the opportunities presented for
sympathetic development, particularly in terms of landscape, biodiversity and cultural
services.

5.5

This is reflected in the outcome of the assessments for both Battscombe and Callow
Rock, which show a predominance of Scenario 3 advantages for both notable and slight
differences. The contrast is far less apparent for Shipham Hill, but this is because the
operator elected to use the Scenario 3 excavation design as his preferred design for
Scenario 2. The only differences here are therefore related to the restoration concepts
and are primarily influenced by the fact that the Scenario 3 design assumes the
development of vineyards on the south-facing slopes with habitat creation and open
access on the steeper north-facing slopes, whereas Scenario 2 provides for habitat
creation and open access throughout the site.

5.6

The innovative suggestion of vine cultivation (taking advantage of climate change
predictions) was also included at neighbouring Battscombe quarry, where there are more
opportunities to link this into the well-established tourist industry centred on Cheddar. In
both cases, it should be emphasised that the necessary viticultural and commercial
feasibility studies have not been done and that the concept (like all others in these
designs) is illustrative rather than being a specific proposal. It represents an option for
consideration, not a design for implementation.

Central Mendip Quarries
5.7

The Central Mendip area includes Gurney Slade and the hypothetical ‘Greenfield’ quarry.
As explained earlier, both the excavation and restoration designs for Gurney Slade are
identical in both scenarios.

Figure 5.2: Schematic illustration of the future development of Gurney Slade quarry, under
both Scenarios 2 and 3
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5.8

The only differences in this area thus related to the ‘Greenfield’ site. This would be
quarried only in Scenario 3, to compensate for the reduced quantities of extraction in the
Scenario 3 designs at other sites. In Scenario 2 the site would remain exactly as it is at
present – an area of gently undulating farmland with relatively few environmental
constraints, located outside the AONB boundary.

5.9

Although the project steering group advised that the location of this site should not be
disclosed (to avoid unnecessary concerns about future quarry development in the area),
the assessment was based on a specific (albeit illustrative) location and a full threedimensional model. Scenario 2 exhibits more notable-scale advantages than Scenario 3,
at this site, but there are several issues where the outcome is not clear and where further
information would be needed in order to provide the answer. The fact that Scenario 3 is
potentially capable of so many notable advantages at this site, even though these might
be fewer than those delivered by Scenario 2, is in itself a surprising result, and is
testimony to the opportunities which well-designed quarrying and quarry restoration can
provide for enhancing ecosystem services.

5.10

It should also be borne in mind that, in Scenario 3, the very existence of the ‘Greenfield’
quarry makes it possible for less extraction to take place at more sensitive sites
elsewhere, whilst still meeting the overall requirement for aggregates provision for the
Mendips as a whole. This, in turn, makes it possible to enhance the delivery of
ecosystem services at those other sites by such means as reducing the depth of
dewatering, reducing slope angles, and creating more versatile and sympathetic
landforms. Where Scenario 3 performs less well than Scenario 2 at the ‘Greenfield’ site,
this must therefore be balanced against the advantages made possible at other sites.

East Mendip Quarries
5.11

The East Mendip quarries comprise Moons Hill (which exploits a long and narrow outcrop
of volcanic rock to produce skid-resistant road surfacing materials) and several
Carboniferous Limestone quarries producing general purpose construction aggregates.
The latter group comprises Halecombe, Torr, Colemans and Whatley, together with the
two dormant sites at Westdown and Cloford. As explained earlier, the Colemans,
Westdown and Cloford sites have been assessed together as the ‘Westdown Complex’,
whilst at Halecombe Quarry, the excavation and restoration designs are identical for both
scenarios, so this site did not need to be included in the assessment.

5.12

The assessment sheets for the Westdown Complex, Torr and Whatley reflect the fact that
all of these sites involve excavations deep below the water table, and that this introduces
a number of uncertainties regarding the likely effects of dewatering on the surrounding
water environment, including two public water supply boreholes a short distance to the
east. Accordingly, the Scenario 3 excavation designs for both Westdown and Whatley
have reduced maximum depths and the restoration designs place greater emphasis on
the creation of shallow marginal wetland habitats. As a consequence, there are clear
advantages for the Scenario 3 designs in delivering ecosystem services relating to water
supplies and natural biodiversity.

5.13

The Westdown complex, where there is much greater scope for innovative design, also
delivers notable advantages for Scenario 3 across a much wider range of services,
although the biodiversity gains are dependent on potential impacts on the Ecological Zone
of Influence for Greater Horseshoe Bats being overcome (see the assessment sheet for
further details).

5.14

At Torr Quarry, as explained earlier, there is only limited scope for differentiation between
the two scenarios. There is also limited differentiation between the two scenarios at
Moons Hill quarry. This is because the designs in each case are strongly influenced by
the narrow linear outcrop of the resource.
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Figure 5.3: Scenario 3 design for Moons Hill Quarry following completion of restoration.
The design reflects the linear nature of the volcanic rock outcrop

Figure 5.4: Public viewing point created at Torr Quarry, providing views over the
surrounding landscape as well as into the quarry, with interpretation panels.

Combined Assessment for the Mendip Hills Case Study
5.15

Table 5.1, below, brings together the information relating to notable differences from the
summary sheet for each individual site. For each individual ecosystem service it lists, in
separate columns, the sites where there was a notable difference in favour of Scenario 2
or Scenario 3.
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Table 5.5: Combined assessment table for notable differences at all Mendips sites
Scenario 2 offers
notably more of the
indicated service at the
following sites:

Scenario 3 offers
notably more of the
indicated service at the
following sites:

Climate Regulation

Greenfield

Westdown

Air Quality Regulation

Greenfield

Westdown

Water Quality Regulation

Greenfield, Shipham Hill

Callow Rock, Battscombe,
Torr,

Ecosystem Service

Comments
(General note: different
ecosystem services will have
different perceived levels of
importance in different areas)

Battscombe, Greenfield

Regulation of flooding
Regulation of river erosion

Greenfield

Regulation of fluvial
sediment deposition

Greenfield

Regulation of soil erosion
on slopes

Callow Rock, Battscombe

Regulation of slope stability

Greenfield

Callow Rock, Battscombe

Shipham Hill

Westdown

Water Supplies

Greenfield

Westdown, Whatley

S3 gains at Westdown and Whatley
are of particular significance because
of Public Water Supply boreholes.

Mineral Resources

Callow Rock, Westdown,
Whatley

Greenfield

In terms of overall tonnage of
aggregate supplied, the two scenarios
are directly comparable

Regulation of subsidence risk
Pollination and dispersal
Biological Control (pests &
diseases)

Greenfield

Geodiversity
Land for Built Development

Torr

Battscombe, Whatley

Waste Disposal Capacity
Renewable Energy
Production
Arable Production

Greenfield, Westdown

Livestock Rearing

Callow Rock, Shipham
Hill, Battscombe,
Greenfield

Westdown

Sheep and goats at Callow Rock,
Shipham Hill, Battscombe and
Greenfield, compared with dairy
farming at Westdown

Shipham Hill, Battscombe

Vineyards

Callow Rock, Battscombe,
Greenfield, Torr,
Westdown, Whatley

Net biodiversity gains at Callow Rock,
Battscombe and Westdown assume
that the potential impact on the
Greater Horseshoe Bat EZIs can be
adequately addressed

Commercial Forestry
Horticultural Produce
Other Non-agricultural
Cultivated Produce
Natural Biodiversity

Battscombe, Shipham Hill

Callow Rock, Battscombe,
Moons Hill, Westdown

Aesthetic Value
Spiritual Value
Sense of Place

Battscombe, Greenfield,
Moons Hill, Westdown

Links with the Past

Battscombe, Whatley

Community Development

Callow Rock, Battscombe

Tranquillity

Greenfield

Callow Rock, Westdown

Countryside Access / Green
Open Space

Shipham Hill, Moons Hill

Callow Rock, Battscombe,
Greenfield, Westdown,
Whatley

Outdoor Recreation
Facilities

Westdown, Whatley

Tourism

Callow Rock, Shipham
Hill, Battscombe,
Greenfield, Torr,
Westdown, Whatley

Education, Training and
Research

Greenfield, Westdown,
Whatley

Conservation of the Natural
/ Historic Environment

Battscombe, Westdown
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5.16

Not surprisingly, in view of the fact that Scenario 3 was predicated on enhancing the
delivery of ecosystem services compared to Scenario 2, the table shows a clear
difference between the two, with Scenario 3 being favoured across a wider range of
services at a greater number of sites. It is also evident that almost half of the individual
entries in the Scenario 2 column are for the ‘Greenfield’ site. It is therefore important to
re-emphasise the point made above that, where Scenario 3 performs less well than
Scenario 2 at the ‘Greenfield’ site, this must be balanced against the Scenario 3
advantages seen at other sites, since in many cases, those are only possible by virtue of
the hypothetical existence of the ‘Greenfield’ site.

5.17

It should also be borne in mind that the assessment of the ‘Greenfield’ site has been
based on the assumption that it is rail-linked. At present there is no such rail connection,
although the dismantled courses of former routes, via Radstock to the north or via
Shepton Mallet to the south, provide scope for the re-establishment of a link into the
general area. Alternatively it may become feasible, in future, to consider other forms of
sustainable transportation, such as the use of pipelines linking the quarries to existing
railheads. This assessment does not attempt to take account of the economic costs and
benefits of providing such a link, nor of the wider environmental or social impacts of doing
so. If and when such assessments are carried out, however, they should take into
account the enhanced delivery of ecosystem services at many of the other Mendip
quarries, which would be made possible by the existence of a new, rail- or pipeline-linked
quarry in this general area.

Implications for a Long Term Strategy in the Mendips
5.18

The foregoing assessment has shown that, at most of the sites where there are design
differences between Scenarios 2 and 3, and for the case study area as a whole, Scenario
3 seems likely to be capable of providing net benefits, compared to Scenario 2, in terms of
delivering a wide range of ecosystem services. This statement is deliberately qualified,
rather than definitive, since (as explained earlier) much depends on the relative weighting
assigned to the different ecosystem services in different areas.
Moreover, the
professional assessments have yet to be compared against local community views.

5.19

The process has, nevertheless, revealed some useful pointers which could help to inform
any future long term strategy which is developed for the area. It has demonstrated how
many ecosystem services can be enhanced, to a notable degree, by adopting a design
philosophy that is guided by the principles of an ecosystems approach.

5.20

Through the consultations carried out in the Phase I study, and the subsequent
discussions and design process carried out in Phase II, this work has begun to explore
the implications of shifting the design philosophy of quarrying away from one which is
dominated by optimising mineral recovery (albeit with considerable side-benefits achieved
through good restoration schemes), and towards a more balanced delivery of all
ecosystem services. In doing so, the alternative (Scenario 3) designs necessarily involve
less extraction of mineral from individual sites, and effectively they also sterilise the unrecovered mineral. This is in exchange for reducing other impacts at those sites (e.g. on
landscape and the water environment) and/or creating greater environmental benefits
(e.g. priority habitats, and accessible geodiversity).

5.21

The degree of trade-off between these various factors, although based on consultations
with key stakeholders, has in all cases been a somewhat arbitrary one. No specific
thresholds have been identified which could be said to represent precise environmental
limits (although further work might help to identify these, if they exist). The trade-offs
represented in the assessments reported here must therefore be seen as illustrative
examples within a continuum of possibilities.
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5.22

When examined more holistically, for the whole of the Mendip Hills case study area, the
delivery of minerals is balanced out by virtue of the inclusion of the new ‘Greenfield’ site.
The trade-offs between the two scenarios can then be compared more objectively: e.g.
improvements in the delivery of biodiversity or other specific ecosystem services at certain
sites against reduced delivery of the same services at other sites. These trade-offs can
be seen very clearly in the combined assessment (Table 5.1).

5.23

In effect, the adoption of an ecosystems approach in the design of Scenario 3 has partially
shifted the emphasis of future aggregate quarrying in the Mendips away from areas of
heightened sensitivity (both in the East and West Mendips) into areas which may have
less restrictive environmental limits (i.e. greater environmental capacity to accommodate
such activity).

5.24

Whether or not the balance, as represented in Scenario 3, is correct will need to be tested
further, against more specific proposals for the alternative ‘Greenfield’ site(s), and against
variations in the future excavation and restoration designs of the existing quarries.

5.25

Such testing might find that proposals for one or more new greenfield sites are not
acceptable, whether for local environment or community reasons, or because of the
economic and environmental costs of providing new rail links, or (conversely) because of
wider sustainability drawbacks of operating such a site without rail access. If such
conclusions were reached, then unless greater tonnages of aggregate production could
be accommodated at existing sites without exceeding environmental limits, this may imply
that the ‘environmental capacity’ of the Mendips to supply aggregates has been reached.
In view of the strategic importance of the Mendips to the regional and national supply of
construction aggregates, such an outcome would trigger regional and perhaps even
national reviews of the overall supply pattern.
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6.

CONCLUSIONS
Introduction

6.1

This study has refined and tested a method of Ecosystem Services Assessment to inform
decisions on the planning and restoration of quarries, based upon the comparison of two
or more alternative minerals development scenarios within the same area, over a given
period of time. It has used this technique to inform the possible development of a
strategic and holistic framework for planning the long term future of sustainable aggregate
extraction and restoration in the Mendip Hills case study area.

Findings Relating to the Method of Comparative Assessment
6.2

With regard to the method of assessment, the study has shown that:
(1) The method has been found to be effective in distinguishing between the pros and
cons of each scenario in delivering individual ecosystem services, and in highlighting
those differences which are seen to be of particular importance;
(2) Where the scenarios being compared are made up of multiple sites, as was the case
in the example studied here, the summaries of individual assessments can usefully
be combined to provide a form of cumulative assessment for the scenarios as a
whole;
(3) Both for individual sites and for the overall scenarios, the method enables the tradeoffs between gains in some ecosystem services and losses in others to be readily
identified as a basis for informing decisions on which is the preferred scenario;
(4) The method allows for both qualitative and quantitative assessment, thereby greatly
simplifying the process of taking ecosystem services into account. It allows for
quantification to be included where this is necessary (e.g. for issues which are
considered to be of critical importance to the selection of a preferred option) and
where suitable quantitative data can be obtained at reasonable cost. Where this can
be done it will clearly enable a more robust comparison to be made, and should
therefore be encouraged;
(5) Quantitative data may, in some cases, include monetary valuation of ecosystem
services and/or the results of various deliberative or participatory techniques which
capture the views of local communities and other stakeholder groups. Ongoing
research in all of these areas is being funded by Defra and others. Subject to one or
more of these approaches being able to command the confidence of those involved
in the planning process (as well as overcoming an insufficiency of data in the case of
monetary valuation), they may provide a useful means of comparing services which
otherwise could only be quantified in different units. This study has demonstrated,
however, that much can be achieved by relatively simple, qualitative analysis,
particularly as a means of highlighting critical differences, on which further
investigations can be focussed;
(6) By focusing on comparisons within a limited geographical area and over a given
period of time, variables such as climate change, land use change, population and
economic conditions can be treated as constants, in the sense that they would not
vary between the different scenarios being compared. This enables further
simplifications to be achieved;
(7) Despite these various simplifications, the trial implementation has demonstrated that
the assessment process still requires specialist input and can be rather timeconsuming (though this is not surprising given the nature of the issues involved);
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(8) Steering Group members noted, however, that the process would complement,
rather than unnecessarily complicate, existing (statutory) forms of assessment that
are applicable to sub-regional policy development, i.e. SA, SEA. Moreover, there are
potential advantages, to both developers and planning authorities, in being able to
understand and to demonstrate how particular policies or proposals will influence the
full range of ecosystem services within a particular area;
(9) The solution to embedding an ecosystems approach into the planning system may
therefore lie, not in replacing or adding further to existing burden of prescriptive,
statutory requirements, but in re-focussing guidance to SEA and EIA practitioners,
such that both are encouraged to take account of the thinking embodied in Table 2.1
of this report (and comparable tables tailored to other sectors of the economy). At
the regional scale, such thinking may usefully inform the scoping stage of the SA
process. At the sub-regional scale, where site-specific detail is being considered in
the selection of preferred policy options, the method outlined in this report could
provide a very useful way of comparing the alternative options in terms of ecosystem
services;
(10) A basic understanding of the ecosystems approach, and in particular the concept of
Regulating, Provisioning and Cultural Services, also has the potential to inform the
baseline assessment stage of any EIA, thereby assisting in the identification and
better understanding of sensitive receptors for subsequent assessment;
(11) Equally, an understanding of the same concepts should provide a powerful tool for
the development of quarry (and other infrastructure) designs prior to their detailed
assessment through EIA.
6.3

This study has looked in detail at a sub-regional strategic question but has also offered
suggestions regarding ways in which the Ecosystems Approach might be embedded at
other spatial scales and other tiers of the planning system. Additional work is needed to
pursue these suggestions, so that clear recommendations can be made.

6.4

The application of Steps 1-6 of the assessment method outlined in this report is
essentially technocratic in character, whereas any decision on how best to use the
resultant output for the benefit of a particular area and its people (i.e. its interpretation and
wider application) is a much more political process. Step 7 has deliberately not been
carried out on this occasion, primarily because of the need to avoid any confusion with the
statutory consultation exercise on Somerset County Council’s emerging minerals core
strategy. To implement the method in full, Step 7 would need to be included. However, it
is also important to recognise that local views are not the sole arbiter of policy - especially
in a case such as this, where the resource concerned is of regional and national as well
as local significance. This is why the construction of scenarios for comparison needs to
take full account of wider national and regional policy. Nevertheless, the right (even
obligation) to signal that ecosystem services are being compromised locally, to the point
where it may be necessary to re-visit national or regional policy priorities, is critical.

6.5

In this particular case, where there is a tension between the provision of construction
aggregate to a large swathe of southern England and the provision of a range of
ecosystem services to communities within and visitors to the Mendips, the use of an
ecosystems approach to test encroachment upon environmental limits may help to
resolve whether or not there is a need to diversify supply.

6.6

The method outlined and tested in this study is designed to inform planning decisions,
rather than being a ‘decision-making tool’ in itself. Such tools and expert systems may be
appropriate for other forms of decision-making. However, in the case of planning, the
decision-making ‘tool’ already exists – in the form of the planning system itself. The
planning system relies upon the combination of technical assessment, consultation,
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community engagement and democratic accountability to reach decisions. Whilst such
decisions will undoubtedly be better informed through an understanding of ecosystem
services, those decisions must be made by the relevant authorities, taking account of the
differences in weighting between the various different services which are deemed by them
(and by their consultees) to be appropriate in different areas.

Findings Relating to the Concept of a Long Term Strategy for the Mendips
6.7

Finally, with regard to the concept of a long term strategy for future quarrying and quarry
restoration in the Mendip Hills, this case study has examined two illustrative scenarios
within a much wider range of possibilities. It has shown how a strategy which embodies
the principles of the Ecosystems Approach could enhance the overall delivery of
ecosystem services through the use of more holistic and sympathetic design concepts. It
has also shown, however, that this would entail reduced quantities of extraction in some
existing areas of quarrying (subject to thresholds set by environmental limits), and the
allocation of new areas for future extraction in one or more less sensitive areas,
elsewhere within the Mendips. Any new sites would be subject to testing through the
normal planning process in future iterations of the emerging Minerals Development
Framework, and may only help to achieve a net improvement in ecosystem services
delivery if they are able to be accessed by the rail network, or other sustainable forms of
transport.
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APPENDIX A
Scenario Design Process
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SCENARIO DESIGN PROCESS
Introduction
As explained in Chapter 4 of the main text, for the purpose of enabling the assessment of two
scenarios to be tested, individual quarry designs and restoration schemes had to be prepared and
illustrated for each scenario at each of the sites. The designs were prepared as threedimensional models in Step 4 of the process, and formed the basis for the descriptive
characterisations, prepared in Step 5.
Designs were prepared for eleven existing sites (three of which, referred to here as the
‘Westdown Complex’, were grouped together for the purposes of assessment), and for the
hypothetical ‘Greenfield’ site.
The following text explains how the various designs were created, and the outcomes are
illustrated in the information sheets for each site, in Appendix B.

Overall Design Criteria
The individual designs, outlined below, were guided by the definitions of the two scenarios, as set
out in paragraph 4.7 of the main text.
The Scenario 2 designs are thus intended to represent the probable outcome of commercial
quarrying in accordance with existing planning policies, with no co-ordinated strategy. At each
quarry, the individual Scenario 2 designs represent what each operator would be likely to aim for,
and are generally a compromise between maximum recovery of mineral and the need to respect
planning, environmental and safety constraints.
The Scenario 3 designs are intended to be illustrative examples of what might be achieved by
having a long-term, co-ordinated strategy for quarrying and restoration that is guided by the
principles of an ecosystems approach. Many of the Scenario 3 designs involve a reduced depth
and/or extent of quarrying, in order to reduce potential impacts and to provide opportunities for
creating greater potential benefits. However, the resulting reduction in aggregate volumes at these
sites necessitates the inclusion of an additional, hypothetical ‘Greenfield’ site to ensure that the
overall tonnages of aggregate provision are the same for both scenarios.

Excavation Designs
Scenario 1 Models
Scenario 1, as previously explained, was not involved in the comparison exercise but was a
necessary starting point for the development and characterisation of both Scenario 2 and
Scenario 3. In particular, the existing topography and geological details were needed as a basis
for calculating the volumes and tonnages of mineral and overburden likely to be released under
future Scenarios 2 and 3. Put simply, this involved ‘subtracting’ the Scenario 1 digital models for
each site from those relating to each of the other scenarios. The existing topographic details were
also required for the purpose of accurately representing the three-dimensional form of those parts
of each quarry which would not be subject to further change under either or both of the future
scenarios.
The Scenario 1 models were thus compiled from the latest available digital topographic survey
information, supplied to us by each quarry operator in digital form, either as detailed LSS models
or as three-dimensional AutoCAD drawings (from which LSS models were produced by Capita
Symonds). These surveys were combined with digital terrain model (DTM) data for the
immediately surrounding areas11, in order produce full digital models for the wider area at each
site.
Information relating to existing land use (including completed or partially completed reclamation
schemes for previously worked area), was obtained from site inspections and from high resolution
digital aerial photography supplied by SCC.
In the case of the inactive Shipham Hill quarry, and the disused Asham quarry (which was
included in the model for the Westdown Complex), no existing topographic surveys were available
from the operators. At these sites, stereographic analysis of the aerial photograph data was used

11

DTM data derived from latest available digital aerial photography, supplied by Somerset County Council under licence
agreement 100038382.
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by David Jarvis Associates to provide the Scenario 1 topography. In the case of the hypothetical
‘Greenfield’ site, which at present has relatively uncomplicated topography, SCC’s terrain model
was used without further enhancement.
Scenario 2 Designs
The Scenario 2 excavation designs were generally supplied by the operators, either as digital LSS
models or as design criteria or printed drawings (from which conceptual designs were developed
by Cuesta Consulting and LSS models were then created by landscape technicians at Capita
Symonds and David Jarvis Associates).
In each case, the designs reflected the latest Geotechnical Assessments carried out at each site
under the Quarries Regulations 1999, regarding safe angles of excavation faces and overall
slopes. In most cases, however, the designs went beyond the current quarry development plans
and existing planning permissions, either by extending into adjoining areas and/or by deepening
beyond the base of the current permission. The operators were asked to provide designs (or
design criteria) which reflected their realistic expectations of the maximum size to which they
would wish to take each quarry, taking account of known constraints, including safety legislation
and the practical and environmental restrictions associated with such things as dewatering. The
designs were also required to be compatible with the individual operators’ views of acceptable
restoration.
Perspective views of the three-dimensional Scenario 2 excavation designs are shown on the
information sheets for each site, in Appendix B.
Scenario 3 Designs
The Scenario 3 excavation designs were conceived by Cuesta Consulting, through detailed
discussion with the quarry operators, and created as LSS models by Capita Symonds and David
Jarvis Associates.
In each case, the objective was to create designs which would be compatible with the notion of
optimising the delivery of ecosystem services, both at each of the individual sites and for each
group of neighbouring sites. In recognition of the fact that each site presents a different balance
of constraints and opportunities, and is thus suited to making different contributions to this overall
objective, different design concepts were used in each case. In developing these concepts,
careful attention was given to the views of the various stakeholder groups (as gathered during the
earlier Phase I study), regarding the issues and priorities relating to each site.
Where conditions allowed, shallower slope angles (compared to the Scenario 2 designs) were
generally used in areas which would be above final water levels, in order to provide greater
flexibility in terms of after-use (e.g. to create agricultural land, or land for development, where this
was thought to be appropriate, or to allow for the creation of a greater diversity of habitats).
Similarly, the maximum depth of excavation was in many cases reduced, compared with the
Scenario 2 designs, in order to limit the extent of potential dewatering impacts (in quarries which
extend below the water table) or to retain a greater thickness of the unsaturated zone above the
water table, in the interests of protecting the underlying aquifer.
As far as possible, the Scenario 3 designs also sought to create sympathetic landforms which
were considered by the designers to be more in keeping with the surrounding landscapes,
compared to the stark contrasts generally created by more conventional Scenario 2 quarry
designs.
For the west Mendip quarries around Cheddar, for example (Callow Rock, Shipham Hill and
Battscombe), emphasis was placed on creating shallower but more laterally extensive
excavations with irregular outlines, allowing for the eventual creation of dry valley features
comparable to those seen in the upper parts of Cheddar Gorge.
In the case of the East Mendip quarries, all of which are already below the water table and will
thus inevitably create lakes on final restoration, the emphasis was generally on avoiding
excessively deep water which could be more at risk of stratification (to the detriment of water
quality), and on maximising the creation of shallow water margins, so as to optimise the diversity
of both aquatic and marginal habitats.
The Scenario 3 designs necessarily incorporated certain features of the existing topography,
including areas of completed restoration. In some cases they also included elements of the
Scenario 2 designs, where there was either no realistic scope for changing these or no particular
benefit in doing so. The Scenario 3 excavation design for Torr quarry, for example, was identical
Capita Symonds Ltd, 2010
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to that for Scenario 2, simply because the final restoration contours at this site have already been
approved under the existing planning permission, and much of the restoration work has already
been implemented. Both the Scenario 2 and Scenario 3 designs at this site therefore simply entail
deepening below the water table within the existing permission boundary. At Halecombe and
Gurney Slade quarries, there was considered to be no realistic scope for improving on the
Scenario 2 designs in terms of optimising ecosystem services, so here again the Scenario 2 and
Scenario 3 designs are identical. At the currently inactive Shipham Hill site, the operator elected
to use the Scenario 3 design for Scenario 2 as well, so here again the two scenarios are identical
in terms of excavation design (though not in terms of restoration – see below).
At each of the remaining sites (Callow Rock, Battscombe, Moons Hill, Whatley, the Westdown
Complex and the hypothetical ‘Greenfield’ site), there are clear and important differences between
the Scenario 2 and Scenario 3 excavation designs, as can be seen by comparing the threedimensional perspective views shown on the information sheets for each site, in Appendix B.

Restoration Designs
Scenario 2 Restoration Schemes
As with the excavation designs, the restoration concepts for Scenario 2 were those proposed by
the operators. These were conveyed to us variously as drawings, written statements or verbally
and were then represented by a combination of 3D modelling and image manipulation of the
digital aerial photographs by David Jarvis Associates. The modelling was carried out initially, to
distribute the available volumes of restoration material at each site. Vertical views of the resulting
models, with restored water levels, were then merged into the Scenario 1 aerial photographs in
order to combine the new topography with the surrounding areas of unchanged landscape. Digital
manipulation of the merged images was then used to illustrate the intended vegetation patterns
and proposed land uses at each site. Low resolution versions of the final images are shown on
each of the information sheets in Appendix B. These also include brief written descriptions of the
restoration concepts used at each site
Scenario 3 Restoration Designs
The Scenario 3 restoration designs were conceived in all cases by Cuesta Consulting, following
discussions with the quarry operators and key stakeholder groups, and finalised (as for the
Scenario 2 designs) by David Jarvis Associates. As with the excavation designs, the restoration
concepts were focused on delivering an optimal combination of ecosystem services at each site.
This generally assumed a combination of physical restoration work (modification of excavation
faces) and the placement of restoration materials (overburden, subsoils, inert processing waste
and topsoil, where appropriate). Modification of the excavation faces was designed to disguise
the benches and to create a more appropriate topography to support the intended after-use.
Placing of the restoration materials also contributed to this process as well as creating the
appropriate substrates for planting. Detailed descriptions of the concepts to be applied to different
parts of each site were prepared by Cuesta as annotations to the merged aerial photographs, in
order to guide the work done by David Jarvis Associates. Again, low resolution versions of the
final images, and written descriptions of the restoration concepts at each site, are shown on the
information sheets in Appendix B.
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APPENDIX B
Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessments for Individual Sites
(These are issued as separate pdf documents for each quarry)
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Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessment for

Battscombe Quarry
March 2010

This document forms part of Appendix B of the final report on “An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals
Planning in the Mendip Hills: Phase II” (Thompson et al 2010), and should be read in conjunction with that report.
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General Description

Battscombe is one of three
current mineral permissions within the est endip production area, all of
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uarr is capable of suppl in up to 1.2mtpa of arboniferous imestone
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Quarry Development
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to maximise the mineral reser e. The exca ation would be limited to approximatel two benches below the
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Restoration Concepts
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e etation communities seen in heddar or e (irre ular roc outcrops, wooded scree slopes and species rich calcareous
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Scenario 2 Data

SCENARIO 2
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 2
Restoration

stimate of reser es a ailable
million tonnes
Approx of output b rail 0
urrent base of uarr
10 m A
eepest ele ation 20m A
aximum depth of la e 20m

Phasing details
The exca ation would be deepened
as far as possible within the existin
area of exca ation, whilst utilisin the
existin plant la out and restorin the
completed faces from the top down.
The plant would then need to be
relocated to allow the central rid e to
be breached and maximum depths to
be reached. ewaterin would need
to be introduced to wor the final two
benches, after which restoration
would be completed.

Scenario 3 Data

SCENARIO 3
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 3
Restoration

stimate of reser es a ailable
million tonnes
Approx of output b rail 0
urrent base of uarr
10 m A
eepest ele ation 10 m A
aximum depth of la e no la e
( roundwater le el at 0m A )

Phasing details
The northern faces would be wor ed
bac be ond the current permission
boundar to the perimeter trac
( arrens ill oad), and re profiled
to a maximum an le of 0o. All faces
would then be pro ressed eastwards
to create the topo raph shown in
the left hand ima e, with pro ressi e
restoration followin on behind. This
would in ol e placin a standard
thic ness of subsoils uarr waste on
the south facin slopes, and usin
restoration blastin rippin to create
an irre ular mix of roc outcrops and
scree slopes on north facin slopes.
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Assumes that habitat areas
are managed to promote
beneficial species and to
discourage those which
may be detrimental (e.g. as
hosts for pests, diseases or
for dispersal of weeds).

Assumes that the existing
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pollinators

Clear difference

Overall quantity of soil
erosion would be greater

Clear difference

Clear differences

Differences considered
slight because they would
be seen only for 11 years**

Differences considered
slight because they would
be seen only for 11 years**

Anticipated carbon balance

Rate of mineral production

None

Restoration will provide only steep rocky
outcrops with open scrubby vegetation on
shallow scree soils, together with shallow
(seasonally fluctuating) open water in base of
quarry

urface area, yield or economic value of non-agricultural
ted produce, such as genetic resources, biochemicals,
l medicines and pharmaceuticals.

xtent and diversity of habitats and species

ers of rare or endangered native species

notable

More diverse mix of species-rich
calcareous grassland, mixed broadleaf
woodland, scrub and rocky outcrops,
replacing pasture over a wider area on
north-facing slopes, but replaced by
species-poor vineyards on south facing slopes.

None

urface area, yield or economic value of horticultural
cts (flowers, fruit and vegetables) and related activities

Quarrying would encroach on EZI foraging
areas for Greater Horseshoe Bat from the N.
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Gorge, requiring mitigation (though

none

Same as S2

None

urface area, yield or economic value of commercial
ry and related activities

Quarrying would encroach much
further on EZI, requiring additional
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facing slopes

Same as S2
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place of improved pasture – fewer
animals supported in total
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notable
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Same as S2

Same as S2
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Volume intended for other waste
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notable
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Same as S2
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would be further below the water table and
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the surface
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Substantial sterilisation – alternative
quarry designs would enable deeper
resources to be exploited

xx million tonnes, including existing permitted
but unworked reserves

Quantity of mineral resources
extracted

Extensive exposures of Carboniferous
limestone with moderately inclined strata.

25% more mineral excavated

Potentially reduced (during final dewatering
stage)

Rate of drinking water supply
from the saturated zone

Same as S2

Not affected (no dewatering)

Maintained through artificial recharge during
quarrying and eventually returned to normal

Less disruptive because of reduced
removal of unsaturated zone and no
dewatering

Less removal of aquifer and no
disturbance of the saturated zone
storage, but also no surface water
storage on completion

Rate of supply to ecosystem from
both the saturated and
unsaturated zones

removal of unsaturated zone and by
temporary dewatering of the saturated zone.
Latter ultimately replaced by greater surface
water storage.

ature, extent and diversity of geological and
orphological features within the site

uantity, quality and
f output of minerals,
ich there is an
ished market

uantity of water
e and rate of supply
port dependent
stems, public water
es, industrial supplies
ate domestic
es

The quantity of water storage

S2

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S3

S3

S3

S3

S2

S3

equal

S3

equal

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S3

equal

S3

S3

S2 or
S3

equal

notable

S3

equal

notable

S2

equal

equal

equal

notable

S3

equal

on balance

Equal,

slight

S3

The assessment assumes
that the serious issue of
encroachment on the EZI
can be overcome through
the need for the mineral
and the ability to provide
adequate compensation
before quarrying begins.
S2 would provide greater
benefits during active
quarrying because it
involves minimal

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear difference

Assuming that restoration
to vineyards amounts to
sterilisation of unworked
resources, then the quantity
of mineral sterilised
beneath the greater outline
of S3 is probably of a
similar order to the quantity
of additional mineral
gained.

Dewatering differences
considered slight because
they would be seen only for
a few years

Assessment assumes that
vineyards do not require
irrigation

Mitigation for bats could be
achieved (at least in part) in S3 by
planting new hedgerows around the
perimeter of the intended area of
quarrying, long before quarrying
begins – thus providing flight lines
which attract bats towards other
areas of foraging habitat on
adjoining land.

notable

slight

Increased area of access land
created, utilising the more extensive
gently sloping land as well as steep
crags and valley features
No angling but greater scope for ecoand geo-tourism, as well as rock
climbing. Loss of existing race track
assumed to be a disadvantage

Limited scope for creating useable access
land in base of quarry

Rock climbing within designated areas,
restricted geo-tourism and angling. Existing
speedway race track adjoining the site would
be retained

Surface area of Access Land or
other public access

umber of visitors to the area and their contribution to the
economy.

The quarry already provides these

No change to opportunities provided,

notable

notable

Numerous footpaths and a bridleway
would be created, linking Cheddar to
existing rights of way on the Mendip
plateau

Existing footpath retained, but limited scope
for creating new footpaths other than into the
quarry

Length and connectivity of
footpaths, bridleways and
dedicated cycleways

Planned tourism linked to vineyard and winery,
extending the range of attractions offered to Cheddar
visitors. Other opportunities increased by landscape
design and increased safe access to retained outcrops

slight

Impact increased by later cessation of
quarrying, and some residual effects
will continue after restoration, due to
commercial after-use

Whilst active, there will be lighting of drilling,
blasting, processing, coating, loading and
transportation operations. Pollution will cease
on completion of quarrying

Disruption of natural darkness in
rural areas through artificial light
pollution

Limited by range of
recreational facilities
available (see above)

notable

Greater public access, on restoration,
will increase the numbers of people

Limited public access, following restoration,
will limit the numbers of people

The presence of other people

ties available for outdoor recreation, over and above the
ion of open access to the countryside. (e.g. including
ing centres, ski slopes, nature trails, watersports centres)

tal length and
ctivity of public rights
, dedicated
ays and/or the
e area of designated
s Land’ or other
access within the
oncerned

notable

The S3 design creates a far more
open valley feature

The S2 design creates a confined basin

Site-related traffic on minor roads

Openness of the landscape

slight

Impact of HGV traffic increased by
later cessation of quarrying, and
tourist / recreational traffic would
continue after restoration

Whilst active the quarry will generate
significant HGV traffic on minor roads through
the outskirts of Cheddar Site-related traffic
would cease after restoration

Noise and vibration

notable

slight

Impact increased by later cessation of
quarrying, and by the (limited)
continuation of noise on final
restoration due to the (limited)
commercial and tourist development

Whilst active, the quarry will generate noise
and blasting vibrations, although this will be
mitigated by screening until breaching of
central section and working of plant area. On
completion, these impacts will both cease.

vel of positive community engagement with the site

The S3 design is less visible from
Cheddar and deliberately seeks to
provide a more harmonious feature

notable

On restoration there would be greater
scope for the local communities to get
involved in managing parts of the site
for nature conservation and in
association with vineyard and winery

The operators engage continuously with the
local communities and offer guided visits. On
restoration, active engagement would be
replaced by the provision of interpretation
boards and information leaflets

The S2 design is starkly disharmonious with
the adjoining landscape and is more visible
from Cheddar

notable

No known historic environment
features within areas of proposed
extension – (mapped tumuli avoided).
Greater scope for maintaining links
with geological past through more
extensive and more accessible
retained geodiversity exposures

Future workings will mainly comprise
deepening of the existing quarry, so there are
unlikely to be adverse effects on the historic
environment. Geodiversity features would be
recorded but there would be limited scope for
maintaining links after restoration

ections made by people with previous civilisations,
es and activities (including industrial archaeology), and
he geological past, through the active use of preserved
corded evidence.

Visual intrusion into the natural
landscape by disharmonious
man-made features

notable

Future quarrying would greatly expand
but also soften the outlines of the
quarry. Distinctiveness would be
provided by the vineyard and winery,
rather than by the lake, but would be
experienced by more people

Battscombe quarry has been a distinctive
feature of the local landscape for many
decades. Future quarrying would deepen, but
not expand the quarry outline, creating a
highly distinctive, steep-sided basin with a
small lake in the centre

aspects of landscape character which contribute to local
ctiveness and the strength of connection to this identity
is felt by people

bance or
cement of rural
illity, through
es in any or all of
llowing factors

negligible

notable

Same as S2

replicate upper Cheddar Gorge
features on north-facing slopes and at
the eastern end of the quarry, with
vineyards on south-facing slopes.
Again, this would be unusual but
would provide aesthetic interest

Not a significant issue (?)

restoration (albeit limited) of the faces which
would become visible. Final restoration will
create a small lake surrounded by steep rocky
slopes with prominent benches. Although the
lake would be alien to the existing landscape
it would provide new aesthetic interest

al associations felt by people with the landscape or with
ular landscape features

verall beauty of the landscape, taking account of its
y and character, including both natural and man-made
nts.

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

equal

S3

S3

S2

S2

equal

equal

S2

S2 or
S3

S3

S3

S2

S3

S3

S2

S2

S3

S3

S2

S2

S3

S3

S3

S2 or
S3

S3

S3

notable

S3

slight

S2

notable

S3

S2 or
S3

notable

S3

notable

S3

notable

S3

S2 or
S3

notable

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear differences

Difficult to balance the
various short term and long
term effects

Clear difference

Probable clear difference,
subject to historical
environment surveys

Both scenarios would be
distinctive but S3 would be
experienced by more
people due to improved
access and promoted
tourism

Clear differences

Both scenarios could arguably be
improved by providing safe public
viewing platforms with interpretation
boards, whilst the quarry is active

l

ace

n on slopes

ost in the case of the
olumn:

Regulation of subsidence risk
Pollination and dispersal
Biological Control (pests & diseases)
Water Supplies
Mineral Resources
Geodiversity
Land for Built Development
Waste Disposal Capacity
Renewable Energy Production
Arable Production
Livestock Rearing
Commercial Forestry
Horticultural Produce
Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce
Natural Biodiversity
Aesthetic Value
Spiritual Value
Sense of Place
Links with the Past
Community Development
Tranquillity
Countryside Access and/or Green Open Space

Pollination and dispersal

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Water Supplies

Mineral Resources

Geodiversity

Land for Built Development

Waste Disposal Capacity

Renewable Energy Production

Arable Production

Livestock Rearing

Commercial Forestry

Horticultural Produce

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce

Natural Biodiversity

Aesthetic Value

Spiritual Value

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Community Development

Tranquillity

Countryside Access

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of slope stability

Water Quality Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

Countryside Access and/or Green Ope

Tranquillity

Community Development

Links with the Past

Sense of Place

Spiritual Value

Aesthetic Value

Natural Biodiversity

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produ

Horticultural Produce

Commercial Forestry

Livestock Rearing

Arable Production

Renewable Energy Production

Waste Disposal Capacity

Land for Built Development

Geodiversity

Mineral Resources

Water Supplies

Biological Control (pests

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of fluvial sediment depositio

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of flooding

Water Quality Regulation

and Scenario 3 offering
services highlighted in thi

with Scenario 2 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

and Scenario 3 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals Planning in the Mendip Hills:
Phase II

Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessment for

Callo

oc Quarry
March 2010

This document forms part of Appendix B of the final report on “An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals
Planning in the Mendip Hills: Phase II” (Thompson et al 2010), and should be read in conjunction with that report.

Capita Symonds Ltd, 2010
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Approx outline of further uarr in in cenario
(see air photo ima es for precise
limits for both 2 and )

General Description

allow oc is one of
three current mineral permissions within the est endip production
area, all of which are located within the A
B. perated b
A re ate ndustries, the uarr is capable of suppl in up to
1. mtpa of arboniferous imestone a re ate to local mar ets, all
of which is transported b road. The uarr has ood access onto
the primar road networ , ia the B 1 . t is operatin abo e the
water table and the wor in area is well screened from all nearb
roads and settlements b the surroundin topo raph .

Quarry Development

arboniferous imestone resources exist on all sides of the existin uarr , but
those immediatel to the north and west are the least constrained, bein within the A B and partl within the endip Bats
, but not bein affected b other desi nations. t is these areas which are therefore included within the cenario 2 and
desi ns. and to the south is constrained b additional
and A desi nations and would expose the wor in s to
distant iews from that direction. cenario 2 is restricted to land within the compan s ownership, directl to the north of and
beneath the existin wor in s. t would in ol e wor in within the constraints set b eotechnical criteria to maximise the
ield of mineral. cenario extends partl to the north but primaril to the west, and see s to create a shallower and more
aried topo raph which has more in eepin with an as mmetric dr limestone alle than with a traditional uarr . Both
scenarios would ield similar uantities of mineral, sufficient for the uarr to continue until around 20 .

SCENARIO 1
2
model

Restoration Concepts

Both the 2 and
restoration schemes would pro ide for habitat creation,
and would also pro ide enhanced amenit throu h public footpaths and new access land . The o erall landscape effect,
howe er, as well as the di ersit and extent of newl created habitats and access, would be directl influenced b the
topo raph created b uarr in . n the case of cenario 2 there would be limited scope for dis uisin the box li e shape
of the uarr . n cenario , the more extensi e and deliberatel unorthodox shape of the uarr would lend itself more
readil to the creation of dr alle features with reater di ersit of slope an les and orientations. The south facin slopes
would be restored to a mosaic of species rich limestone rassland and scrub, ra ed b sheep and or oats (lin in
throu h to the endip imestone rasslands A immediatel to the west). The steeper north facin slopes would
become nati e deciduous woodlands in eepin with the endip oodlands A , directl to the south. The alle floor
areas would include a mixture of these t pes alon with landscaped par land, footpaths and a bridlewa lin in throu h,
ia the allow ro e trac to the est endips a . n both scenarios, the existin plant area would be con erted into a
rural industrial estate whilst the main haul road into the uarr would become part of the new bridlewa , with car par in
pro ided near to the entrance, on the site of the existin wei hbrid e.

Key Issues
ocation of the uarr within the A
and the conse uential benefits of
achie in landscape enhancement
rather than de radation

B,

ei htened sensiti it , complexit and
uncertainties re ardin the roundwater
s stem in this arstic limestone a uifer,
and the need to a oid the dero ation of
natural sprin s
The en ironmental effects of road
transportation

model

The effects (positi e and ne ati e) on
biodi ersit , includin potential impacts
on the colo ical one of nfluence (
)
for the orth omerset and endip Bats
A and the endip imestone
rasslands A .

Scenario 2 Data

SCENARIO 2
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 2
Restoration

stimate of reser es a ailable
2 million tonnes
Approx of output b rail 0
urrent base of uarr
1 0m A
eepest ele ation
2m A
aximum depth of la e no la e
( roundwater le el at approximatel
mA )

Phasing details
or eotechnical reasons, the
northward extension would preferabl
be achie ed b de elopin a new box
cut at the eastern end of the fields to
the north of the existin uarr . This
would then be wor ed across to the
western boundar . Thereafter the
uarr would be de eloped in
multiple benches from north to south.
estoration would be achie ed
pro ressi el from the top down,
usin the waste arisin s from each
bench to form irre ular screes.

SCENARIO 3
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 3
Restoration

Scenario 3 Data
stimate of reser es a ailable
million tonnes
Approx of output b rail 0
urrent base of uarr
1 0m A
eepest ele ation 1 0m A
aximum depth of la e no la e
( roundwater le el at approximatel
mA )

Phasing details
The main, eastern end of the uarr
would be completed first, in the same
wa as for 2, but limitin the depth
of exca ation to just one bench
below the existin uarr floor. ach
of the benches would then be
extended westwards to create the
irre ular, as mmetric alle .
estoration would be achie ed
pro ressi el from the top down, with
the plant site bein con erted last.

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

(Non-carbon) fuel
emissions

slight

Attenuation increased by virtue of
larger catchment

Same as S2

Reduced by more extensive quarrying
but might then be increased more than
S2 due to additional area of terrestrial
habitat creation (but see note)

Flood attenuation increased during quarrying
and thereafter

Not applicable (no river)

Not applicable (no river)

Extensively modified by steep slopes

Extensively modified by steep slopes

Not affected, and no nearby buildings at risk

Population of pollinators reduced during
quarrying but ultimately increased through
restoration

storage volume that is capable of being utilised.

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in average and/or peak discharge

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in sediment load

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in the magnitude or frequency of runoff on slopes

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to rockfalls or
lips is affected by excavation or tipping

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to subsidence,
oil shrinkage/ compression/ heave, is affected

opulation of bees or other pollinators, and the ability for
to disperse.

opulations of species (e.g. ladybirds, birds of prey),
provide natural control of pests; and others which may

none

Increased by greater perimeter

Risk of diffuse pollution from existing
agricultural land adjoining the site

Increased further due to more

Less extensively modified (generally
less steep slopes)

Modified more, overall, by less steep
but more extensive slopes

Same as S2

Same as S2

notable

notable

none

none

slight

negligible

slight

Reduction in pollution within the site
(especially nitrates) through loss of
farmland

The likelihood and potential
severity of contamination from
off-site sources

none

Same as S2

Risk of pollution from agricultural activities
within the site (fertilisers, pesticides etc)

notable

negligible

negligible

negligible

The likelihood and potential
severity of on-site contamination

Reduced over a wider area but at least
110m retained everywhere

Almost the same as S2 (as above)

Almost the same as S2 (as above)

Almost the same as S2 (as above)

None

Reduced to around 30m in centre of quarry

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

Fugitive dust

The thickness of the unsaturated
zone

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

(Non-carbon) fuel
emissions

negligible

Carbon emissions from
transportation

Almost the same as S2 (as above)

negligible

Almost the same as S2 (effect is
directly in proportion to the slightly
increased tonnage and increased
after-use of the park by visitors)

Continuation of existing impacts, reducing to
zero on completion

Carbon emissions from site

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

negligible

Reduced by restricted depth but
increased by greater distances and by
2% more mineral production

Progressive increase with depth, reducing to
zero on completion

Fugitive dust

slight

Disturbance of soils on existing
grassland would release a flush of
carbon

No peat, and all topsoil re-used

The area covered by peat or
topsoil

slight

Additional woodland created

Limited to linear strips on narrow benches

The area covered by trees

The volume of surface water
exposed to contamination

ation affected by the
ess of the
rated zone (strata
filter out impurities
percolating water
es groundwater
e); the volume of
e water exposed to
tial contamination
flooded quarries; and
k of such
ination taking place

ation hindered by
ul emissions,
ing dust and nonn emissions, both
he land use or
pment involved
r from associated
ortation

ation hindered by
n emissions, both
he land use or
pment involved
r from associated
ortation

ation improved by
n sequestration,
h changes in the
rea covered by trees,
r topsoil

Effects from site

Effects from
transportation

equal

equal

S3

S2

equal

equal

S3

S2

S3

equal

S3

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

equal

S3

equal

S3

S2

equal

equal

S3

S2

S3

equal

S3

S3

S3

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

S3

slight

S3

equal

S3 notable

notable

S2

equal

equal

S3 slight

notable

S3

Equal

negligible

S2

Assumes that habitat areas
are managed to promote

The precise nature of this
effect depends on the
relative merits of existing
grassland and the new
habitat areas

Clear difference

Overall quantity of soil
erosion would be greater
under S3

Clear difference

Obvious differences

Fuel emissions whilst
quarrying would be directly
in proportion to the tonnage
of mineral removed.
Although this is only a 2%
difference, the change
might be more significant in
terms of air quality,
depending in part on the
precise routing of quarry
vehicles in relation to
settlements. Emissions
from after use assumed to
be higher in S3 but scale is
again thought to be
negligible

Anticipated carbon balance

Conservation land management
during after-use will help to optimise
this service provision (allow plants
to flower and seed in between
grazing periods).

Offsite mitigation to S2 would be to
create same woodland as in S3 on
adjacent farmland, without quarrying

i
t
i

none

notable

Same as S2

Restoration will provide a more
diverse mix of species-rich calcareous
grassland, mixed broadleaf woodland,
scrub and rocky outcrops, but with
less steep slopes, overall, and over
double the area. Careful managed
grazing would be used to maintain
biodiversity

None

None

None

Restoration will provide mostly steep rocky
outcrops with open scrubby vegetation and
patches of species-rich calcareous grassland
on shallow scree soils. In the very long term,
natural regeneration may ultimately reduce
the biodiversity

urface area, yield or economic value of commercial
ry and related activities

urface area, yield or economic value of horticultural
cts (flowers, fruit and vegetables) and related activities

urface area, yield or economic value of non-agricultural
ted produce, such as genetic resources, biochemicals,
l medicines and pharmaceuticals.

xtent and diversity of habitats and species

Same as S2

Same as S2

none

none

notable

Twice the area of rough grazing
created but in place of improved
pasture – fewer animals supported in
total

Limited rough grazing (sheep) replacing
existing quarried area. Improved pasture to
west left undisturbed.

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
ck products, including meat and dairy produce, eggs,
on-food products such as wool, leather

none

Same as S2

No existing arable production and none
proposed

none

none

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
production

Same as S2

Same as S2

none

none

none

none, on balance

none

none

notable

negligible

None (but see note)

negligible

slight

No existing renewable energy generation and
none proposed

None (precluded by aquifer status)

Volume intended for other waste

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

More extensive exposures created,
but less exposure of deeper strata

Same as S2

Same as S2

Substantial sterilisation – alternative
quarry designs would enable deeper
resources to be exploited

2% more mineral excavated

Same as S2

Equivalent volume of unsaturated
zone removed

zone removed but greater interception
of rainfall recharge

eneration of renewable energy from within the area
rned, including wind turbines, solar energy, hydroic power and biomass fuel production.

None

Volume intended for inert waste
(excl. quarry waste)

Existing plant site would be converted into a
well-designed rural industrial estate

urface area of land that is available and intended for built
opment

apacity which is
ble and intended for
nd/or other waste
al

No designated features

Existing output maintained

Rate of mineral production

ondition of formally designated geodiversity features
the site (as assessed by reference to their management
tives)

Good quality limestone aggregate for
concreting etc.

Quality of mineral resources

Extensive exposures of Carboniferous
limestone with moderately inclined strata.

Very little sterilisation - deeper resources
would be below the water table and could
only be accessed if quarry was wider at the
surface

Quantity of viable mineral
resources sterilised

unworked reserves

XX million tonnes, including existing permitted but

Not affected (no dewatering)

Rate of drinking water supply
from the saturated zone

Quantity of mineral resources
extracted

Reduced during quarrying by permanent
removal of unsaturated zone.

removal of unsaturated zone and interception
of rainfall recharge

Rate of supply to ecosystem from
both the saturated and
unsaturated zones

The quantity of water storage

ature, extent and diversity of geological and
orphological features within the site

he extent to which
mineral resources
be sterilised by the
sed restoration
e

uantity, quality and
f output of minerals,
ich there is an
ished market,

uantity of water
e and rate of supply
port dependent
stems, public water
es, industrial supplies
ate domestic
es

S3

equal

equal

equal

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S3

equal

S2

S2

S3

equal

equal

equal

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S3

equal

S2

equal

S3

equal

equal

equal

notable

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

notable

S2

slight

S2

This assessment assumes
that the serious issue of
encroachment on the EZI
can be overcome through
the need for the mineral
and the ability to provide
adequate compensation

Clear difference

S2 leaves more
undisturbed flat land on the
Mendip plateau, but this is
most unlikely to be used for
built development

Excludes the ‘usability’ of
the resource – that is
covered under ‘links with
the past’, below

Difference in mineral
extracted is small by
comparison with the
substantial reserves at
greater depth which would
be sterilised by S3

This assumes that
intercepted rainwater is
discharged offsite (e.g. into
a surface watercourse).

Mitigation for bats could be
achieved (at least in part) in S3 by
planting new hedgerows around the

Both scenarios could be improved if
intercepted rainfall were recharged
into the same groundwater
management unit (after treatment to
remove impurities).

t

slight

notable

Opportunities increased by landscape
design, bridleway access and
designation as a country park, with
provision for car parking. Also easier
access to retained outcrops for
geodiversity interest

Some limited opportunities for recreational
and geo-tourism, with some accessible
retained outcrops

umber of visitors to the area and their contribution to the
economy.

notable

Much increased area of access land
created, utilising the more extensive
gently sloping land as well as steep
crags and valley features
Greater scope for bird watching, as
well as rock climbing.

Limited scope for creating useable access
land in base of quarry

Surface area of Access Land or
other public access

notable

Existing path diverted and numerous
new footpaths and a bridleway would
be created, linking to existing rights of
way on the Mendip plateau

none

Rock climbing

Existing footpath retained along western
edge, but limited scope for creating new
footpaths other than into the quarry

Length and connectivity of
footpaths, bridleways and
dedicated cycleways

Whilst active, there will be lighting of drilling, blasting, processing, coating,
loading and transportation operations. After restoration this would be
reduced but could continue within the rural industrial estate

Disruption of natural darkness in
rural areas through artificial light
pollution

notable

notable

notable

(very limited addition
to other traffic on
these roads)

negligible

(limited addition to
noise from the
industrial estate)

ties available for outdoor recreation, over and above the
ion of open access to the countryside. (e.g. including
ing centres, ski slopes, nature trails, watersports centres)

tal length and
ctivity of public rights
, dedicated
ays and/or the
e area of designated
s Land’ or other
access within the
oncerned

Greater public access, on restoration,
will increase the numbers of people

More difficult safe public access, following
restoration, will limit the numbers of people

The presence of other people

Same as
S2

The S3 design creates a far more
open valley feature

The S2 design creates a confined, steepsided, box-like hole

Site-related traffic on minor roads

Openness of the landscape

Largely same as S2 except for the
additional (but much lighter) traffic
relating to the use of the site as a
Country Park, following restoration.

Whilst active the quarry will generate
significant HGV traffic. After restoration there
would be reduced traffic using the rural
industrial estate in the existing plant area

Noise and vibration

The S3 design would be more visible
whilst active, but deliberately seeks to
provide a more harmonious landscape
feature on restoration

Largely same as S2 except for the
additional (but much reduced) noise
relating to the use of the site as a
Country Park, following restoration.

Whilst active, the quarry will generate noise
and blasting vibrations, although these will be
mitigated. On completion, blasting will cease
and silence will resume, except in the
separate industrial area.

vel of positive community engagement with the site

The S2 design is starkly disharmonious with
the adjoining landscape

notable

On restoration there would be greater
scope for the local communities to get
involved in designing as well as
managing parts of the site for nature
conservation and as a country park

The operators engage continuously with the
local communities and offer guided visits. On
restoration, active engagement would be
replaced by the provision of interpretation
boards and information leaflets

ections made by people with previous civilisations,
es and activities (including industrial archaeology), and
he geological past, through the active use of preserved
corded evidence.

Visual intrusion into the natural
landscape by disharmonious
man-made features

slight

No known historic environment
features within areas of proposed
extension. Some existing benches
would be retained on the eastern side
to demonstrate past quarrying
techniques. Greater scope for
maintaining links with geological past
through more extensive and more
accessible retained geodiversity
exposures and interpretation boards.

Future workings will comprise only deepening
of the existing quarry, so there are unlikely to
be adverse effects on the historic
environment. Geodiversity features would be
recorded but there would be limited scope for
maintaining links after restoration because of
difficult access

bance or
cement of rural
illity, through
es in any or all of
llowing factors

notable

Future quarrying would expand and
soften the outlines of the quarry to
create a less distinctive landscape
feature, but one that would be used
much more, as a country park.

Callow Rock quarry has been a distinctive
feature of the local landscape for many
decades. Future quarrying would deepen and
extend the existing box-like shape, creating a
highly distinctive, but incongruous feature

aspects of landscape character which contribute to local
ctiveness and the strength of connection to this identity
is felt by people

slight

negligible

notable

Same as S2 (?)

unorthodox shape of the S3 quarry,
together with more imaginative
restoration design will allow the
creation of more natural-looking dry
valley features

Not a significant issue (?)

previous quarrying practice, will do little to
disguise the box-like shape of the quarry,
which will contrast markedly with the adjoining
limestone plateau and wooded valleys

al associations felt by people with the landscape or with
ular landscape features

verall beauty of the landscape, taking account of its
y and character, including both natural and man-made
nts.

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

S2

equal

equal

S3

equal

S2

S2 or
S3

equal

S3

S3

S3

S3

equal

S2

S3

S3

S2

S2

S3

S3

S2 or
S3

S2 or
S3

S3

S3

notable

S3

slight

S3

notable

S3

notable

S3

notable

S3

slight

S3

S2 or
S3

S2 or
S3

notable

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear differences

Of the differences which
are ‘notable’, S3 offers
more advantages, overall.

Clear difference

Difficult to balance the
greater distinctiveness of
S2 against the greater
strength of connection
offered by S3

Clear differences

Specific provision and ongoing manage
will be needed to facilitate safe rock clim
on stabilised faces

Both scenarios could arguably be
improved by providing safe public
viewing platforms with interpretation
boards, whilst the quarry is active

l

ace

n on slopes

ost in the case of the
olumn:

Biological Control (pests
Water Supplies

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Water Supplies
Mineral Resources
Geodiversity
Land for Built Development
Waste Disposal Capacity
Renewable Energy Production
Arable Production
Livestock Rearing
Commercial Forestry
Horticultural Produce
Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce
Natural Biodiversity
Aesthetic Value
Spiritual Value
Sense of Place
Links with the Past
Community Development
Tranquillity
Countryside Access and/or Green Open Space

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Water Supplies

Mineral Resources

Geodiversity

Land for Built Development

Waste Disposal Capacity

Renewable Energy Production

Arable Production

Livestock Rearing

Commercial Forestry

Horticultural Produce

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce

Natural Biodiversity

Aesthetic Value

Spiritual Value

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Community Development

Tranquillity

Countryside Access

Countryside Access and/or Green Ope

Tranquillity

Community Development

Spiritual Value

Aesthetic Value

Natural Biodiversity

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produ

Horticultural Produce

Commercial Forestry

Livestock Rearing

Arable Production

Renewable Energy Production

Waste Disposal Capacity

Land for Built Development

Geodiversity

Mineral Resources

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of slope stability

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of fluvial sediment depositio

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of flooding

Water Quality Regulation

Regulation of slope stability

Water Quality Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Regulation of slope stability

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

and Scenario 3 offering
services highlighted in thi

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

with Scenario 2 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

… and there would be a SLIGHT difference for each of those highlighted below,

and Scenario 3 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

BLE difference for each of those highlighted below,

An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals Planning in the Mendip Hills:
Phase II

Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessment for

‘Greenfield’ Quarry
March 2010

This document forms part of Appendix B of the final report on “An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals
Planning in the Mendip Hills: Phase II” (Thompson et al 2010), and should be read in conjunction with that report.
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Approx outline of further uarr in in cenario
(see air photo ima es for precise
limits for both 2 and )

General Description

reenfield uarr does not exist and there are no nown proposals for it to do so. t is
simpl illustrati e of a new site, located within an unconstrained part of the arboniferous imestone resource within the central
endip plateau. A uarr of this t pe would need to be introduced under cenario to compensate for the reduced depth of
extraction in some of the east endip uarries, compared with the cenario 2 proposals at those sites. Althou h the site
selected for the purpose of anal sis lies close to the A B boundar , the onl mapped constraints which it impin es upon
directl are three small tumuli and an area of flood ris within a normall dr alle . The latter would be miti ated b constructin
a flood di ersion channel around the north western and north eastern parts of the uarr . The site would ha e ood access
directl onto the primar road networ and, for the purposes of this assessment, it is assumed that it would also ha e rail access
b means of a lin to one of two potentiall reinstated lines, throu h either adstoc in the north or hepton allet in the south.

Quarry Development

uarr in would ta e place onl in cenario . To
optimise efficienc and minimise carbon emissions, it is assumed that the uarr would be de eloped
one bench at a time usin lar e scale exca ation techni ues such as those currentl used in Torr
uarr
i.e. a mobile electric primar crusher lin ed to the main plant area b co ered con e or
rather than b dump truc s. This would also allow a precautionar approach to be used with respect
to impacts on the water en ironment, enablin comprehensi e monitorin and testin to be put in
place lon before dewaterin commences. Benches abo e roundwater le el would ha e reduced
face hei hts and would be finished with irre ular outlines, to facilitate more aried, and ersatile
restoration. iews into the uarr from the A B would be screened b the use of landscaped
perimeter bunds and tree plantin , all of which would be established durin construction of the flood
di ersion channel, before commencement of the main uarr in operations. At an assumed rate of
output a era in
mtpa, the reser es would be sufficient for around sixt ears suppl .

Restoration Concepts

n completion, the flooded
exca ation would pro ide water stora e, biodi ersit enhancement, recreational,
tourism and emplo ment opportunities. xtensi e shallow mar in restoration would
be implemented on most sides of the uarr , allowin for a wide di ersit of a uatic
and mar inal wetland habitats to be de eloped. Areas abo e the final water le el
would be restored whilst wor in continues at deeper le els. This land would entl
slopin in man areas, especiall in the west and north west, where extensi e
public access would be encoura ed, once uarr in has been completed. A
marina, isitor centre, tourist shops, restaurants, caf s and car par in would
e entuall be de eloped at the western end, and the rail access would be retained
as a passen er facilit in the north east of the site. The eastern mar in would offer
further di ersit of habitat b pro idin less accessible, steep roc shores.

SCENARIO 1
Key Issues

S3 E C model

e elopment of a new reenfield uarr
in an area with no pre ious histor of
a re ate extraction
ocation of the uarr immediatel
adjacent to the A B, but in an area
which is otherwise unconstrained,
except b three tumuli ( cheduled
Ancient onuments)
oss of a ricultural land and hed erows
with mature trees
entual replacement with more
extensi e and more di erse (terrestrial,
a uatic and mar inal wetland) semi
natural habitats
The effects of road transportation
(althou h most output would o b rail,
assumin that the rail connection is
pro ided).

Aerial photo raphs used
SCENARIO
in the2 anal sis are not
shown, as this is a
h pothetical uarr

SCENARIO 3
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 3
Restoration

Scenario 3 Data
stimate of reser es a ailable
0 million tonnes
Approx of output b rail
urrent base of uarr
A
urrent round le el 22 m A
eepest ele ation
0m A
aximum depth of la e 1 0 m

Phasing details
The uarr would be wor ed one
bench at a time o er the full area
with restoration of the uppermost
benches bein carried out whilst
uarr in continues at deeper le els.
ar inal wetlands and a uatic
habitats would not be able to be
created until uarr in has ceased.

Not applicable (no river)

Not applicable (no river)

Limited by gentle slopes

Limited by gentle slopes

Clear evidence of subsidence hollows, cave
systems and stream sinks to south of site,

Determined by agricultural land use

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in sediment load

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in the magnitude or frequency of runoff on slopes

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to rockfalls or
lips is affected by excavation or tipping

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to subsidence,
oil shrinkage/ compression/ heave, is affected

opulation of bees or other pollinators, and the ability for
to disperse.

Additional diffuse pollution as above, from
adjoining land

The likelihood and potential
severity of contamination from
off-site sources

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in average and/or peak discharge

Diffuse pollution from fertilisers, insecticides,
slurry etc

The likelihood and potential
severity of on-site contamination

Existing flood zone

none

The volume of surface water
exposed to contamination

Not affected

Limited to transportation of agricultural
produce

Non-carbon fuel
emissions

The thickness of the unsaturated
zone

Negligible

Fugitive dust

notable

notable

Dewatering discharge into existing
ephemeral watercourse NE of site is
likely to cause erosion
Any erosion induced by dewatering
discharge would lead to deposition
downstream

notable

Slight

slight

Increased by steeper slopes but
limited by geotechnical design

Possibility that karstic groundwater
flow, if affected by dewatering, could
exacerbate the risk of subsidence and
might initiate further subsidence
elsewhere

Reduced land area to support
pollinators (even though this would
have more diverse ecology)

slight

notable

Diverted flood zone of equivalent
capacity, plus quarry void if required.
Increased flows downstream of site
during dewatering, but controlled to
avoid flooding

Increased by steeper slopes

none

slight

Diffuse pollution replaced by the
managed risk from quarrying whilst
active. Replaced by visitor activities
on completion

Same as S2

notable

notable

notable

Large volume (check)

Completely removed over lake area

Increased during quarrying – but less
than S2 on completion

notable

Increased during quarrying, reducing
to zero on completion

Limited to agricultural emissions

Non-carbon fuel
emissions

notable

notable

Increased during quarrying, reducing
to zero on completion

Negligible – some dust from agricultural
practice e.g. cultivating, combine harvesting
etc

Fugitive dust

notable

Increased during quarrying – but less
than S2 on completion

Increased during quarrying, reducing
after restoration but still higher than S2

Limited to transportation of agricultural
produce

Carbon emissions from
transportation

notable

Increased during quarrying – but less
than S2 on completion

Limited to agricultural emissions

Carbon emissions from site

notable

Some topsoil sold for use elsewhere,
in order to create poorer soils for
increased biodiversity

No peat, topsoil across whole of site

The area covered by peat or
topsoil

slight

Lose existing hedgerows, but gain
some new woodland

Limited to hedgerows and small copses

The area covered by trees

storage volume that is capable of being utilised.

e water exposed to
tial contamination
flooded quarries; and
k of such
ination taking place

filter out impurities
percolating water
es groundwater
e); the volume of

ation affected by the
ess of the
rated zone (strata

ation hindered by
ul emissions,
ing dust and nonn fuel emissions, both
he land use or
pment involved
r from associated
ortation

ation hindered by
n emissions, both
he land use or
pment involved
r from associated
ortation

ation improved by
n sequestration,
h changes in the
rea covered by trees,
r topsoil

Effects from
site

Effects from
transportation

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S3

S2

S3

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

equal

S2

S2

S2

S2

equal

equal

S3

S3

S3

S2

S2

S3

S3

S3

S3

S2

S3

S2

S3

S2

S2 slight

slight

S2

S2 notable

S2 slight

notable

S2

notable

S2

notable

S3

notable

S2

notable

S2

notable

Clear difference

Clear difference (although
the S3 risks are unknown,
they cannot be less than
those of S2)

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear difference

Over-riding risk factor is the
large volume of open water
created by S3, which
greatly increases the
vulnerability to any hazard

The notable differences
whilst active would be felt
for around 60 years, so
these are considered to
outweigh the more subtle
longer term differences

The notable differences
whilst active would be felt
for around 60 years, so
these are considered to
outweigh the more subtle
longer term differences

Not extracted

None sterilised

Quantity of mineral resources
extracted

Quantity of sterilised mineral
resources

notable

ers of rare or endangered native species

Most of these species likely to benefit
from proposed habitat creation but
careful management would be
required during quarry development

xtent and diversity of habitats and species

none

Wide range of protected mammals,
amphibians, reptiles and birds including
kingfisher and peregrine falcon

None

urface area, yield or economic value of non-agricultural
ted produce, such as genetic resources, biochemicals,
l medicines and pharmaceuticals.

Same as S2

none

notable

None

urface area, yield or economic value of horticultural
cts (flowers, fruit and vegetables) and related activities

Same as S2

notable

Reduced initially by quarrying but then
progressively increased due to habitat
creation

None

urface area, yield or economic value of commercial
ry and related activities

No pasture retained within quarried
area, and none created

notable

Limited by agriculture

Existing dairy pasture in part of site

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
ck products, including meat and dairy produce, eggs,
on-food products such as wool, leather

No arable fields retained within
quarried area, and none created

none

none

none

Many existing arable fields

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
production

Same as S2

Same as S2

none

slight ?

Small area devoted to tourism /
recreation / visitor centre / marina
following restoration, but at the
expense of existing buildings

Same as S2

none

notable

notable

Same as S2

Extensive exposures created and
many of them retained

Assumed 5 mtpa (but could be higher)

notable

notable

Resources below base of proposed
extraction would become sterilised on
restoration
Good quality limestone aggregate for
concreting etc.

notable

potentially notable

The dewatering zone of influence
would extend into SPZ1 to the east.
Supply would aim to be maintained
during dewatering through aquifer
recharge and eventually restored, but
large uncertainties exist.
307 million tonnes

probably slight

notable

Maintained through stream
augmentation during quarrying and
eventually returned to normal

aquifer is removed and water table is
reduced by dewatering, but ultimately
increased within flooded quarry

Same as S2

Single large wind turbine exists on hill to north

None

Volume intended for other waste

eneration of renewable energy from within the area
rned, including wind turbines, solar energy, hydroic power and biomass fuel production.

None

Volume intended for inert waste
(excl. quarry waste)

Nil

urface area of land that is available and intended for built
opment

apacity which is
ble and intended for
nd/or other waste
al

None

ondition of formally designated geodiversity features
the site (as assessed by reference to their management
tives)

Nil

No exposures

Rate of mineral production

Not extracted

Not affected (and not within SPZ)

Rate of drinking water supply
from the saturated zone

Quality of mineral resources

Not affected

Rate of supply to ecosystem from
both the saturated and
unsaturated zones

Storage within aquifer not affected

ature, extent and diversity of geological and
orphological features within the site

uantity, quality and
f output of minerals,
ich there is an
ished market

uantity of water
e and rate of supply
port dependent
stems, public water
es, industrial supplies
ate domestic
es

The quantity of water storage

S2

S2

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

equal

equal

equal

S2

equal

S3

S3

S3

S2

S3

S2

S2

S2

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

equal

equal

equal

S2
or
S3

equal

S3

equal

equal

S2

S3

equal

equal

S3

S2

notable

S3

equal

equal

equal

S2 notable

S2 notable

equal

equal

S2
or
S3

notable

S3

notable

S3

notable

Assumes that careful
management will ensure
that species are not lost
during quarry development

Clear difference

Clear difference

Depends on the importance
of preserving the existing
large historical farm
buildings within the site

Clear differences

The short term advantages
of S2 in avoiding the effects
of dewatering are
considered more important
the long term increase in
water storage, because of
the potential sensitivity and
uncertainties associated
with lowering the water
table.

S3 could extract even more mineral
and reduce sterilisation by using
steeper side slopes and extending
to greater depth (but this would be
at the expense of landscape,
biodiversity and other gains)

Limited to transportation of agricultural
produce and local access

Noise and vibration

Site-related traffic on minor roads

Shooting (?), horse training,

Limited to users of footpaths

Limited at present to the
Mendip Nature Research
Station located on southern

umber of visitors to the area and their contribution to the
economy.

rtunities for education, training and/or research within the
e.g. through the provision of study centres, educational
with interpretation boards, informative publications and

None

Disruption of natural darkness in
rural areas through artificial light
pollution

Surface area of Access Land or
other public access

Negligible

The presence of other people

A footpath and a road used
as a footpath cross the site

Visitor numbers increased by quarry workers and,
following restoration, by recreational facilities

Largely limited to farm
workers, walkers and horse
riders

Openness of the landscape

Length and connectivity of
footpaths, bridleways and
dedicated cycleways

The quarry would be notably more confined, although
openness would be largely restored on restoration

The existing landscape is
characterised by its
openness

notable

notable

Increased by virtue of the new facilities (above),
supported by visitor centre and possibly enhanced by
passenger rail access.
Mendip Nature Research Station could be supported
and enhanced during quarrying. The quarry itself
would actively encourage educational visits by schools,
colleges and universities, as well as by local

notable

notable

slight

notable

notable

notable

notable

Angling, bird watching, and non-motorised watersports,
supported by marina

Substantial access land created around the perimeter
of the lake

Existing footpath and road diverted around perimeter
(similar distances). Additional bridleway would be
created around the rest of the perimeter

Markedly increased during quarrying, and there could
be a (much reduced) continuation of light pollution
associated with recreational after-use

The quarry and the resulting lake would be markedly in
contrast to the existing landscape

None

Visual intrusion into the natural
landscape by disharmonious
man-made features

ties available for outdoor recreation, over and above the
ion of open access to the countryside. (e.g. including
ing centres, ski slopes, nature trails, watersports centres)

tal length and
ctivity of public rights
, dedicated
ays and/or the
e area of designated
s Land’ or other
access within the
oncerned

bance or
cement of rural
illity, through
es in any or all of
llowing factors

notable

notable

Noise and blasting vibrations would be generated during active
quarrying, but would be mitigated. Blasting would cease on completion
of quarrying, but (much reduced) noise would continue following
restoration, associated with recreational after use of the site. Noise also
travels more easily over water.

Minimal
(limited to
agricultural
operations)
Increased during quarrying, and still
higher than S2 on completion

slight

vel of positive community engagement with the site

Not known

notable

The tumuli and other archaeology would be
removed. Every effort would be made to preserve
features at margins and to record other evidence
before excavating, but there is likely to be a
negative archaeological impact overall. New links
with the geological past established through
quarrying. Many exposures (above the water
level) would be retained as geodiversity sites.
Deeper features would be investigated and
recorded as excavation progresses.

The quarry would remove existing dwellings and thus have a
detrimental impact on communities initially. However, there would be
scope for the wider local communities to contribute to the S3 design. On
restoration there would be further scope for them to get involved in
managing parts of the site for nature conservation

ections made by people with previous civilisations,
es and activities (including industrial archaeology), and
he geological past, through the active use of preserved
corded evidence.

Only known archaeological
features are a number of tumuli,
protected as Scheduled Ancient
Monuments, but other
archaeological evidence may be
present beneath the ground.
Existing field patterns provide
additional links with the historical
past. No existing connection with
the geological past

notable

This major new greenfield quarry
would radically change the character
of the landscape and would ultimately
create a very different sense of place

Agricultural land – no existing or previous
quarrying within the site or within 1km

Negligible (?)

notable

Any spiritual value that exists would be
lost

aspects of landscape character which contribute to local
ctiveness and the strength of connection to this identity
is felt by people

of similar landscape would remain in surrounding area, and prominent
areas of high ground would not be affected). Landscape quality could
ultimately be enhanced by virtue of the restoration design, but this
would be a matter of subjective judgement

Not a significant issue (?)

undulating
farmland –
pleasant but
‘ordinary’

al associations felt by people with the landscape or with
ular landscape features

verall beauty of the landscape, taking account of its
y and character, including both natural and man-made
nts.

S3

S2

S2

equal

equal

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2

S2
or
S3

S3

S2

S2

S3

S3

S2
or
S3

S3

S3

S2

S2

equal

S2

S2

S2

S3

S2
or
S3

S3

S2

S2
or
S3

S3 notable

S3 notable

S2
or
S3

notable

S3

notable

S2

slight

S2

S2
or
S3

notable

S3

negligible

S2

or
S3

Clear differences

Clear differences

Despite the clear
differences, there could well
be a local preference for
maintaining the status quo

Clear difference

Moreover, the differences
whilst active would be felt
for around 60 years, so
would be very notable

The restored lake offers
considerable potential for
enhancing tranquillity in the
longer term, but not if the
site is used for recreation,
as proposed.

Assumes that there would
be local opposition to the
proposal, rather than
community support

Depends on importance
and potential of
archaeology and the
balance of these losses
against geodiversity gains

By virtue of its contrast with
surrounding agricultural
landscapes, the new quarry
would create a stronger
sense of place.

Clear difference

Difficult to balance the pros
and cons of such a radically
different landscape
create a more varied outline and to
avoid the most valuable existing
areas (e.g. landscaped gardens)

ace

ility

iment deposition

ion

n

ost in the case of the
olumn:

Regulation of subsidence risk
Pollination and dispersal

Geodiversity

Land for Built Developme

Links with the Past
Community Development

Regulation of subsidence risk
Pollination and dispersal
Biological Control (pests & diseases)
Water Supplies
Mineral Resources
Geodiversity

Land for Built Development
Waste Disposal Capacity
Renewable Energy Production
Arable Production
Livestock Rearing
Commercial Forestry
Horticultural Produce
Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce
Natural Biodiversity
Aesthetic Value
Spiritual Value
Sense of Place
Links with the Past

Community Development
Tranquillity
Countryside Access and/or Green Open Space

Regulation of subsidence risk

Pollination and dispersal

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Water Supplies

Mineral Resources

Geodiversity

Land for Built Development

Waste Disposal Capacity

Renewable Energy Production

Arable Production

Livestock Rearing

Commercial Forestry

Horticultural Produce

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce

Natural Biodiversity

Aesthetic Value

Spiritual Value

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Community Development

Tranquillity

Countryside Access

Countryside Access and/or Green Ope

Tranquillity

Sense of Place

Spiritual Value

Aesthetic Value

Natural Biodiversity

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produ

Horticultural Produce

Commercial Forestry

Livestock Rearing

Arable Production

Renewable Energy Production

Waste Disposal Capacity

Mineral Resources

Water Supplies

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of fluvial sediment depositio

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of flooding

Water Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

and Scenario 3 offering
services highlighted in thi

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of flooding

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation
Water Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

with Scenario 2 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

and Scenario 3 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals Planning in the Mendip Hills:
Phase II

Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessment for

urney Slade Quarry
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This document forms part of Appendix B of the final report on “An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals
Planning in the Mendip Hills: Phase II” (Thompson et al 2010), and should be read in conjunction with that report.
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round information Gurney Slade Quarry
Key to Permissions & Constraints

A
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inerals ermission

A

( cheduled
Ancient onument)
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nacti e

inerals ermission
inerals ermission

Approx outline of further uarr in in cenario
(see air photo ima es for precise
limits for both 2 and )

General Description

urne lade is a relati el small independent uarr ,
located at the eastern ed e of the entral endip resource area. The acti e plannin permission
includes the pre iousl wor ed Bine ar uarr , where si nificant resources still remain. perated b
orris and err , urne lade is capable of suppl in up to 2 mtpa of arboniferous imestone
a re ate, b road, to local mar ets. The uarr is alread operatin below the water table and has
been for o er 20 ears. A public water suppl source is located just within the uarr boundar
(thou h that source has not been operational for man ears).

Quarry Development

ateral extension of the main uarr is li el to be feasible on land
owned b the operator, to the north and east of the existin permission boundar . This would enable the
uarr to be deepened to a much reater extent and thus forms the basis of the cenario 2 desi n (in
preference to a renewal of extraction within Bine ar uarr ). i en the limited options a ailable, cenario
would be identical to cenario 2. Ta in account of the si nificant eotechnical restrictions imposed b the
eastward dip of the strata, the desi n would create a hi hl as mmetric deep uarr oid . The reser es so
released would allow the uarr to continue at current a era e le els of output for well o er 200 ears.

Restoration Concepts

n completion, the main after use is en isa ed as
a surface water stora e reser oir, thou h this would not become a ailable for man decades
(dependin on actual rates of future output). The uppermost benches, abo e final water le el,
would be restored to a mixture of calcareous rassland and nati e deciduous woodland, whilst
uarr in continues at lower le els. estoration materials from within the site would also be used
to reinstate the ori inal alle profile of urne slade Bottom in the area currentl occupied b
uarr plant, office and wei hbrid e facilities. This area would be planted with nati e deciduous
woodland reinstatin the lin s to wooded areas on either side. The final desi n allows for shallow
mar in restoration on the north western side of the la e, pro idin some di ersit of a uatic
habitats once the uarr is flooded, but elsewhere the la e mar ins would be steep and roc ,
especiall on the eastern and southern sides of the uarr .

SCENARIO 1
Key Issues
otential dero ation of ublic ater uppl
(
) source, if that source needed to be
used in future. owe er, the uarr in
permission precedes the
licence.
uture water supplies could be obtained
instead from the dewaterin abstractions, if
ade uate treatment facilities could be
installed, and e entuall (once uarr in
has ceased) from the flooded uarr itself
mpacts of road transportation could be
reduced in future if the present main site
entrance is relocated from urne slade
Bottom to the alternati e existin access at
the north west corner of site, i in direct
access onto A

S2/S3_EXC model
At this site, Scenario 2 would be identical to Scenario 3
SCENARIO 2 & 3
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 2 & 3
Restoration

roximit to urne lade illa e (althou h
wor in s are well screened b wooded hills,
and this would be further impro ed b
relocation of main entrance and
reinstatement of existin plant area, office
and wei hbrid e, as shown in ima e below)
oss of a ricultural land and hed erows
with mature trees to east of existin uarr
entual replacement with more extensi e
and more di erse (terrestrial, a uatic and
mar inal wetland) semi natural habitats.

Scenario 3 Data
stimate of reser es a ailable
10 million tonnes
Approx of output b rail 0
urrent base of uarr
1 1m A
eepest ele ation 20m A
aximum depth of la e 1 m

Phasing details
The existin uarr would need to be
extended eastwards and then
deepened pro ressi el , with
restoration of the upper benches
bein carried out whilst uarr in
continued at lower le els. loodin
could not ta e place until uarr in is
complete.

ote As cenarios 2 and are identical, there
is no comparati e assessment for this site

An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals Planning in the Mendip Hills:
Phase II

Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessment for

Halecombe Quarry
March 2010

This document forms part of Appendix B of the final report on “An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals
Planning in the Mendip Hills: Phase II” (Thompson et al 2010), and should be read in conjunction with that report.
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alecombe Quarry
Key to Permissions & Constraints
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Approx outline of further uarr in in cenario
(see air photo ima es for precise
limits for both 2 and )

General Description

alecombe is one of the smaller endip uarries.
perated b Tarmac uarr
aterials, it has permission to produce up to 0. mtpa of
arboniferous imestone a re ate, all of which is transported b road. T pical le els of output
are si nificantl less than this maximum fi ure. The uarr is alread operatin below the water
table. The potential en ironmental impacts of dewaterin the arboniferous imestone a uifer
ha e necessitated an arra of miti ation includin compensation stora e which is to be created
within the site but be ond the limits of the wor able a re ate resource.

Quarry Development

ateral extension of the uarr is precluded b eolo ical
constraints on the southern boundar (transition from limestone to shales) and b land ownership and hi hwa
constraints on other sides. uture de elopment of the uarr is therefore limited to deepenin within the
existin permission boundaries. i en the limited options a ailable, cenario 2 and cenario would be
identical. Both would in ol e deepenin the uarr to the maximum extent achie able with re ard to both safet
and en ironmental re uirements. The reser es so released would allow alecombe to continue at t pical le els
of output until around 20 .

Restoration Concepts

n completion, the main after use is en isa ed as a
surface water stora e reser oir which, in cenario , could form a strate ic element of the o erall lon
term plans for uarr in in the eastern endips. The northern end of the uarr will ha e steep, roc
mar ins, but the desi n allows for extensi e shallow mar in restoration on the southern side, alon with
reinstatement and enhancement of the alecombe Broo and adjoinin flood meadows. urther wetland
restoration would be introduced around the compensation pond.
erall, the completed restoration would
allow for a di ersit of habitats and species, and could pro ide opportunities for recreational an lin .

SCENARIO 1

Key Issues

S2 S3 E C
model

utput limited to road transportation,
(althou h access is ood followin
completion of the Bulls reen road
impro ement scheme)
otential impacts on the water
en ironment, includin dependent
ecos stems and local suppl sources,
necessitatin an arra of monitorin and
miti ation includin the re uirement for
stora e for stream au mentation
purposes.
The potential of the restoration scheme to
enhance local biodi ersit

At this site
SCENARIO 2 & 3
maximum excavation

cenario

o ld e identical to cenario

SCENARIO 2 & 3
Restoration

Scenario 3 Data
stimate of reser es a ailable
2 million tonnes
Approx of output b rail 0
urrent base of uarr
11 m A
eepest ele ation
mA
aximum depth of la e 11 m

Phasing details
alecombe uarr is alread acti e
and future wor in will comprise
deepenin entirel within the existin
permission boundar . erimeter
areas and parts of the uppermost
benches ha e alread been restored.
emainin areas of restoration will
be underta en pro ressi el as the
uarr is deepened.

ote As cenarios 2 and are identical, there
is no comparati e assessment for this site

An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals Planning in the Mendip Hills:
Phase II

Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessment for

Moons Hill Quarry
March 2010

This document forms part of Appendix B of the final report on “An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals
Planning in the Mendip Hills: Phase II” (Thompson et al 2010), and should be read in conjunction with that report.
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round information Moons Hill Quarry
Key to Permissions & Constraints

A
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Approx outline of further uarr in in cenario
(see air photo ima es for precise
limits for both 2 and )

General Description

Quarry Development

oons ill is an acti e permission which incorporates to e
uarr (thou h that part of the site is not currentl bein wor ed). perated b the independent firm of
ohn ainwri ht and ons, the uarr is capable of suppl in up to 0. mtpa of a re ate deri ed from
ilurian olcanic roc s at the centre of the ast endips anticline. The material is used primaril in s id
resistant road surfacin applications and all of it is transported b road, mostl to relati el local contracts
within a 0 mile radius. The uarr is alread operatin below the water table but the nature of the roc is
such that inflows of roundwater are er limited, b comparison with those at nearb limestone uarries

The outcrop of the resource is restricted to a narrow belt in the centre of the
ast endips anticline, and this directl influences both the direction and form of future uarr de elopment. i en the
limited options a ailable, cenarios 2 and would be er similar, the main difference bein that in , the eastward
extension of the existin uarr would be accomplished in three, rather than two phases, lea in a roc barrier
between each basin, to facilitate earl restoration of the section closest to the road, but still allowin the three sections
to be joined as a continuous la e on final restoration. The reser es so released (includin those alread permitted)
would allow oons ill to maintain t pical le els of output for more than 1 0 ears in total, under both scenarios.

2

model
model

Restoration Concepts

The steep sided nature of the uarr limits the
scope for after use, but restoration materials would be deplo ed in specific areas to create
localised shallow mar ins and (in areas adjacent to the road south of to e t ichael)
platforms for commercial de elopment. The cenario desi n deliberatel pro ides
additional opportunities for shallow water habitats and islands within the sections in between
the three uarr basins, pro idin refu ia for wildfowl. n both scenarios, habitat creation
around the easternmost section would lin to and extend the adjoinin
ount
ildlife ite.

Key Issues
The site produces relati el hi h
(s id resistant) a re ate used in road
surfacin applications, rather than for
concretin or eneral construction use.
fficient utilisation of this limited
resource is therefore of hi h
importance

SCENARIO 1

utput is limited to road transportation,
but this is necessar in order to suppl
coated materials to indi idual road
surfacin contracts.
uch of the resource lies within a
ource rotection one 1, althou h
impacts on roundwater are li el to be
much less than in the limestone
uarries.
The linear nature of the resource
outcrop, and the near ertical dip of the
strata necessitate deep narrow
wor in s. This presents a particular
challen e in terms of phased restoration
and final landscape aesthetics
ar e uantities of o erburden and
processin waste are li el to be
a ailable for restoration use.

2 and
exca ation
models iewed from west

SCENARIO 2
maximum excavation

Scenario 2 Data

SCENARIO 2
Restoration

stimate of reser es a ailable
11 million tonnes
Approx of output b rail 0
urrent base of uarr
100m A
eepest ele ation
0m A
aximum depth of la e
m

Phasing details
cenario 2 would in ol e three phases of
expansion extendin the main uarr
eastwards to the ld ells oad
de elopin a further extension to the east
of the ld ells oad then extendin
to e uarr westwards towards napp s
arm. ach phase would be restored
pro ressi el as the units are deepened,
and refillin with water would occur in
parallel with the subse uent phase of
extraction.

SCENARIO 3
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 3
Restoration

Scenario 3 Data
stimate of reser es a ailable
10 million tonnes
Approx of output b rail 0
urrent base of uarr
100m A
eepest ele ation
0m A
aximum depth of la e
m

Phasing details
B comparison with cenario 2, the
eastward expansion of the uarr would
be accomplished in three rather than two
phases. ach phase would be restored
pro ressi el as the units are deepened,
and refillin would occur in parallel with
the subse uent phase of extraction, but
with water le els retained below the
inter enin barriers b occasional
pumpin , until completion of the
easternmost section.

Risk reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying. Same as S2 on restoration

Continuation of managed operational risks,
reducing substantially on completion to levels
associated with commercial afteruse

Risk of agricultural diffuse pollution from
adjoining agricultural land

The likelihood and potential
severity of on-site contamination

The likelihood and potential
severity of off-site contamination

Same as S2

Permanently increased by quarrying

Not affected

Reduced during quarrying, with partial
reversal on restoration

Populations / abundance of beneficial species
reduced during quarrying but could ultimately
increased through restoration (see note)

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to rockfalls or
lips is affected by excavation or tipping

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to subsidence,
oil shrinkage/ compression/ heave, is affected

opulation of bees or other pollinators, and the ability for
to disperse.

opulations of species (e.g. ladybirds, birds of prey),
provide natural control of pests; and others (e.g.?) which
arbour pests or diseases

Same as S2

Increased by steeper slopes

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in the magnitude or frequency of runoff on slopes

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

Impact reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying

Whilst dewatered, the quarry will regulate
surface runoff generated within its catchment
and will trap associated sediment, but some
increase in suspended sediment will occur
through dewatering. After completion more
sediment will be trapped

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in sediment load

none

none

none

none

none

negligible

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

S2
or
S3

slight

Effects reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying. However, it is not clear
whether the effects are beneficial or
adverse in terms of regulating erosion

Modified during dewatering

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in average and/or peak discharge

equal

none

Flood attenuation increased by quarrying

Same as S2

S3

equal

equal

S3

S3

S3

S3

S3

S3

S3

equal

equal

slight

slight

none

slight

slight

slight

slight

slight

slight

slight

slight

none

Same as S2

Less than S2

Same as S2

Reduced during quarrying (as above)

Reduced during quarrying (as above)

Reduced during quarrying (as above)

…m3

The volume of surface water
exposed to contamination

Reduced by quarrying

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

(Non-carbon) fuel
emissions

The thickness of the unsaturated
zone

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

Fugitive dust

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

(Non-carbon) fuel
emissions

Reduced during quarrying (as above)

Reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying. Same as S2 on restoration

Continuation of existing impacts, reducing
substantially on completion to levels
associated with commercial afteruse

Carbon emissions from
transportation

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

Reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying. Same as S2 on restoration

Progressive increase with depth and haulage
distance, reducing substantially on completion
to levels associated with commercial afteruse

Carbon emissions from site

Fugitive dust

As for S2 but slightly less topsoil
removed

No peat. Topsoil stripped, stored and reused
on site or sold

The area covered by peat or
topsoil

Slightly less new woodland created

…km2 of new woodland created during
restoration

The area covered by trees

storage volume that is capable of being utilised.

e water exposed to
tial contamination
flooded quarries; and
k of such
ination taking place

filter out impurities
percolating water
es groundwater
e); the volume of

ation affected by the
ess of the
rated zone (strata

ation hindered by
ul emissions,
ing dust, toxic gases
lphur, both from the
se or development
ed and/or from
iated transportation

ation hindered by
n emissions, both
he land use or
pment involved
r from associated
ortation

ation improved by
n sequestration,
h changes in the
rea covered by trees,
r topsoil

Effects
from site

Effects from
transportation

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

negligible

S3

S2 or
S3

equal

slight

S3

slight

S3

slight

S3

The nature of this effect is
dependent on the balance
between beneficial species
and those which may be
detrimental (e.g. as hosts
for pests, diseases or for
dispersal of weeds)

Effect is negligible on
suspended sediment, as
this is controlled by
discharge licences

Differences, though clear,
are considered ‘slight’
because the they would be
manifest only for about 10
years**

Clear differences

Differences, though clear,
are considered ‘slight’
because the they would be
felt only for about 10
years**

Differences in carbon
emissions considered
‘slight’ because they would
be felt only for about 10
years**

Anticipated carbon balance

Rate of mineral production

Same as S2

Largely same as S2 but additional
species diversity may be encouraged
by the creation of island refugia within
the lakes

Pasture will be lost and not replaced

None

None

None

Restoration will provide a diverse mix of
species-rich acidic grassland, broadleaf
woodland, scrub and rocky outcrops, in
different proportions on different slopes.
Shallow water margins will be created,
primarily at the western end of each lake,
allowing for a diversity of aquatic and
marginal wetland species

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
ck products, including meat and dairy produce, eggs,
on-food products such as wool, leather

urface area, yield or economic value of commercial
ry and related activities

urface area, yield or economic value of horticultural
cts (flowers, fruit and vegetables) and related activities

urface area, yield or economic value of non-agricultural
ted produce, such as genetic resources, biochemicals,
l medicines and pharmaceuticals.

xtent and diversity of habitats and species

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

Arable land will be lost and not replaced

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
production

Same as S2

Same as S2

None proposed

None

Volume intended for other waste

Same as S2

eneration of renewable energy from within the area
rned, including wind turbines, solar energy, hydroic power and biomass fuel production.

None

urface area of land that is available and intended for built
opment

Volume intended for inert waste
(excl. quarry waste)

Same as S2

… km2 available adjoining the Stoke St
Michael road

ondition of formally designated geodiversity features
the site (as assessed by reference to their management
tives)

apacity which is
ble and intended for
nd/or other waste
al

Same as S2

S2 would impact upon the Moons Hill
geological SSSI, but would comply with the
management objectives (see note to right)

ature, extent and diversity of geological and
orphological features within the site

Same
as S2

Existing output maintained

Quality of mineral resources
Same as S2

Same as S2

Moderately high PSV aggregate for skid
resistant road surfacing.

slight

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

slight

Additional mineral sterilised overall
(directly equivalent to the reduced
amount excavated)

Mineral sterilised between the central and
eastern quarry basins

Quantity of sterilised mineral
resources

slight

none

none

negligible

7% less mineral excavated

xxx million tonnes, including existing permitted but

unworked reserves

Same as S2

All of the existing quarry and much of the
proposed extension lie within SPZ1, although
the rock itself is only a secondary aquifer
(CHECK). Rate of supply therefore probably
not affected by dewatering.

Rate of drinking water supply
from the saturated zone

Quantity of mineral resources
extracted

Same as S2

Not likely to be affected by dewatering but
could be maintained through stream
augmentation, should this be necessary

Rate of supply to ecosystem from
both the saturated and
unsaturated zones

The quarry has exposed a thick sequence of andesites, rhyodacites, tuffs and
agglomerates, sandwiched between tuffaceous shales and mudstones with
fossils of Lower Wenlock (Silurian) age. In the British Isles only one other
site, in Ireland, affords such excellent exposures of similar rocks. Further
exposures will be created by future quarrying, both within the SSSI and other
parts of the quarry, and many of these will be retained.

uantity, quality and
f output of minerals,
ich there is an
lished market

uantity of water
e and rate of supply
port dependent
stems, public water
es, industrial supplies
ate domestic
es

volume of surface water after
restoration. However EA does not
consider this site important for water
supply, so difference is negligible

Reduced during quarrying by removal of
(secondary) aquifer and by dewatering, but
surface water storage ultimately increased in
flooded quarry.

The quantity of water storage

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

equal

equal

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

equal

equal

S2

S2

slight

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

slight

S2

negligible

Reasonably clear difference

Clear differences

The long term increased
storage in S2 is more
important than the shorterterm loss of aquifer volume,
not least because the rock
is only a secondary aquifer

Potential may exist, in both
scenarios, for Micro HEP generation
utilising the head differences
between the lakes

i

slight

slight

As for S2, but with potential for more
extensive and diverse excursions by
non-motorised leisure craft and tourist
boats in the longer eastern lake
Opportunities increased by design of
eastern lake, including bird watching
linked to island refugia

Opportunities for recreational and geo-tourism

umber of visitors to the area and their contribution to the
economy.

Surface area of Access Land or
other public access

Rock climbing, angling and various
watersports, including motorised watersports
(different activities in different lakes)

none

ties available for outdoor recreation, over and above the
ion of open access to the countryside. (e.g. including
ing centres, ski slopes, nature trails, watersports centres)

Same as
S2

notable

Minor country lanes (parts of Fental Lane, Burge’s Lane and Susanna’s
Lane) and two public footpaths removed by quarrying, to be replaced by a
new lane and perimeter footpaths with a greater overall length.

Similar to S2 but much less Access
Land adjacent to the Old Wells Road

Length and connectivity of
footpaths, bridleways and
dedicated cycleways

none

none

slight

slight

Created during restoration around lake
margins, especially at western end of western
lake and on either side of the Old Wells road

tal length and
ctivity of public rights
, dedicated
ays and/or the
e area of designated
s Land’ or other
access within the
oncerned

Disruption of natural darkness in
rural areas through artificial light
pollution

Same as
S2

Recreational visitors following restoration

Whilst active, existing impacts will continue, but those associated with face
production will change location as the quarry develops. Light pollution will
be reduced on completion of quarrying, becoming restricted to the limited
areas of commercial development

The presence of other people

Same as S2

As above – the greater expanse of
open water would mitigate the effect

As above - the canyon would detract from
openness

Openness of the landscape

Site-related traffic on minor roads

Largely the same as S2 but
exacerbated during quarrying by the
joining up of the eastern sections. On
restoration the resulting greater
expanse of open water would have a
more positive effect on tranquillity

slight

Largely the same as S2
but impacts reduced by
the earlier cessation of
quarrying

Whilst active, the existing impacts of HGVs on rural roads
will continue. On completion of quarrying, the impacts will
reduce to those associated with the various commercial
units and visitors to the lakes.

Noise and vibration

Quarrying of this narrow outcrop of relatively
scarce resource inevitably creates a
disharmonious canyon-like feature along the
axis of the Mendip Hills.

slight

Largely the same as S2
but impacts reduced by
the earlier cessation of
quarrying

Whilst active, existing impacts will continue, but will change
location as the quarry develops and, in each phase, will be
progressively mitigated by screening and deepening. On
completion, blasting will cease and silence will be restored
except in the residual commercial units

vel of positive community engagement with the site

Visual intrusion into the natural
landscape by disharmonious
man-made features

slight

Largely the same as S2
but the more attractive
nature of the eastern
lake would be likely to
stimulate greater
interest, as above.

The operator engages continuously with the local
communities. On restoration, active engagement would be
replaced by the provision of interpretation boards and
information leaflets etc. But there would be greater scope for
the local communities to get involved in managing parts of
the site for nature conservation

bance or
cement of rural
illity, through
es in any or all of
llowing factors

slight

Largely same as S2 but the
design of the eastern lake
would stimulate greater
interest in its origin, and
would also demonstrate
more clearly the linear
nature of the outcrop

Evidence of historical quarrying retained – notably at
Tadhill Quarry – which would be integrated into the
overall restoration scheme without being disturbed.
Proposed quarrying will reveal many features of
geological interest in this area of unique and complex
geology, including further excavation into an existing
geological SSSI.

ections made by people with previous civilisations,
es and activities (including industrial archaeology), and
he geological past, through the active use of preserved
corded evidence.

notable

Largely the same as S2 but
the much longer, sinuous
eastern lake would, along
with its viaduct, provide a
much clearer distinguishing
feature.

Moons Hill and Stoke quarries have been a feature of
the landscape here for many decades. Future quarrying
would significantly extend the quarry outlines.
Restoration would both reduce the height of existing
spoil tips and create new lakes which are very different
in nature to those at other quarry sites.

negligible

aspects of landscape character which contribute to local
ctiveness and the strength of connection to this identity
is felt by people

Same as S2

notable

Not a significant issue (?)

to be flooded sequentially but joined together on
completion. This would create a much greater
length of continuous open water as a sinuous
ribbon lake, with large islands in shallow sections
to diversify the visual, as well as nature
conservation value. The Old Wells Road would
cross this lake on a viaduct, affording sudden and
spectacular views.

al associations felt by people with the landscape or with
ular landscape features

verall beauty of the landscape, taking account of its
y and character, including both natural and man-made
nts.

lakes restored primarily for nature
conservation, but with sensitively
designed rural commercial
development accessed from the
Stoke St Michael road. Although
the lakes would be alien to the
existing landscape they would
provide new aesthetic interest

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

S2 or
S3

S3

S3

S3

S2

equal

equal

equal

S3

S3

equal

equal

S3

S3

S3

S2 or
S3

S3

S3

slight

S3

slight

S3

notable

S2

slight

S3

slight

S3

slight

S3

notable

S3

S2 or
S3

notable

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear differences

Clear differences, as above

Clear differences, as above

Clear differences, as above

Although the two scenarios
are very similar overall, the
differences in the eastern
section of S3 are strongly
focused on improved
aesthetics.

Both scenarios could arguably be
improved by providing safe public
viewing platforms with interpretation
boards, whilst the quarry is active

/or Green Open Space

ost in the case of the
olumn:

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produ

Natural Biodiversity

Sense of Place

Links with the Past
Community Development

Regulation of flooding
Regulation of river erosion
Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition
Regulation of soil erosion on slopes
Regulation of slope stability
Regulation of subsidence risk
Pollination and dispersal
Biological Control (pests & diseases)
Water Supplies

Mineral Resources
Geodiversity
Land for Built Development
Waste Disposal Capacity
Renewable Energy Production
Arable Production
Livestock Rearing
Commercial Forestry
Horticultural Produce
Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce
Natural Biodiversity
Aesthetic Value
Spiritual Value
Sense of Place
Links with the Past
Community Development
Tranquillity

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of subsidence risk

Pollination and dispersal

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Water Supplies

Mineral Resources

Geodiversity

Land for Built Development

Waste Disposal Capacity

Renewable Energy Production

Arable Production

Livestock Rearing

Commercial Forestry

Horticultural Produce

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce

Natural Biodiversity

Aesthetic Value

Spiritual Value

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Community Development

Tranquillity

Countryside Access and/or Green Open Space

Mineral Resources

Water Quality Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

Countryside Access

Water Supplies

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Countryside Access and/or Green Ope

Tranquillity

Spiritual Value

Aesthetic Value

Horticultural Produce

Commercial Forestry

Livestock Rearing

Arable Production

Renewable Energy Production

Waste Disposal Capacity

Land for Built Development

Geodiversity

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of fluvial sediment depositio

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of flooding

Water Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

and Scenario 3 offering
services highlighted in thi

with Scenario 2 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

and Scenario 3 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals Planning in the Mendip Hills:
Phase II

Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessment for

Shipham Hill Quarry
March 2010

This document forms part of Appendix B of the final report on “An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals
Planning in the Mendip Hills: Phase II” (Thompson et al 2010), and should be read in conjunction with that report.
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Approx outline of further uarr in in cenario
(see air photo ima es for precise
limits for both 2 and )

General Description

hipham ill is one of three
mineral permissions within the est endip production area, all of which
are located within the A B. wned b A re ate ndustries, the site is
currentl inacti e but has alid plannin permission to wor arboniferous
imestone a re ate, all of which would need to be transported b road.
The site is unli el to wor ed while allow oc remains acti e, unless
ac uired b a ri al operator. The uarr has ood access onto the primar
road networ , and both its existin reser es and adjoinin resources could
be wor ed abo e the water table.

SCENARIO 1

Quarry Development

esources of arboniferous imestone to the north and east of the current
permission fall within the compan s ownership. Thou h constrained b the A B desi nation and the colo ical one of
nfluence of the orth omerset and endip Bats A (centred on heddar or e), these resources are li el to be put forward
b A re ate ndustries for future wor in , under both cenarios . The operator has elected to use the
exca ation desi n
de eloped for this project as its own 2 proposal, but the scenarios differ in terms of restoration (see next box). As at allow
oc , the desi n see s to create a topo raph that has more in eepin with an as mmetric dr limestone alle than with a
traditional uarr . n particular, the south easternmost parts of the uarr see to pro ide a foundation for matchin the
landforms seen in the upper parts of heddar or e. The exca ation would be entirel abo e the water table and in both
scenarios would ield sufficient mineral for the uarr to operate for around sixt ears.

Restoration Concepts

The 2 restoration scheme would pro ide for the creation of
habitats, landscape interest and public access. The more entl slopin south facin slopes would be restored
to species rich limestone rassland, ra ed b oats, interspersed with roc outcrops and screes. The steeper,
north facin slopes would be dominated b nati e deciduous woodland amon steeper limestone cra s.
erall,
the scheme would see to replicate both the ph sical features and e etation communities seen in heddar
or e. t would also pro ide enhanced amenit throu h the creation of public footpaths and new access land .
n cenario , this would be aried b the de elopment of ine ards on the south facin slopes, to pro ide lon
term a ricultural benefits. These would be lin ed to similar de elopment in the
scheme at nei hbourin
Battscombe uarr , and would ta e ad anta e of both ideal rowin conditions (south facin slopes with
shallow, nutrient poor limestone soils) and projections of future climate chan e.

S2 S3 E C model
Key Issues
ocation of the uarr within the A
and the conse uential benefits of
achie in landscape enhancement
rather than de radation

B,

ei htened sensiti it , complexit and
uncertainties re ardin the roundwater
s stem in this arstic limestone a uifer,
and the need to a oid the dero ation of
natural sprin s
The en ironmental effects of road
transportation
The effects (positi e and ne ati e) on
biodi ersit , includin potential impacts
on the colo ical one of nfluence
(
) for the orth omerset and
endip Bats A .
The choice of after use biodi ersit and
public access in 2 ersus combination
of this with ine ard de elopment on
south facin slopes in

SCENARIO 2 & 3
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 2
Restoration

Scenario 3 Data
stimate of reser es a ailable
0 million tonnes
Approx of output b rail 0
urrent base of uarr
1 mA
eepest ele ation 1 m A
aximum depth of la e no la e
( roundwater le el is at
approximatel
0mA

Phasing details
uarr in would initiall ta e place
within the existin permission
boundar within and to the north of
the old wor in s, where the plant
would be located. ultiple benches
would then be extended eastwards,
and then southwards, with
restoration of completed faces
followin on behind.

SCENARIO 2 & 3
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 3
Restoration

Scenario 3 Data
As for cenario 2 the onl
difference is in the restoration and
after use of the south facin slopes

slight

Post-quarrying increase much less
because of vineyards in place of seminatural habitats on south-facing slopes

Post-quarrying increase much less
because of vineyards in place of seminatural habitats on south-facing slopes

Not applicable (no river)

Extensively modified by creation of steep and
moderate slopes

Extensively modified by creation of steep and
moderate slopes

Not affected

Population of pollinators reduced during
quarrying but ultimately increased through
restoration

Populations / abundance of beneficial species
reduced during quarrying but could ultimately
increased through restoration (see note)

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in sediment load

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in the magnitude or frequency of runoff on slopes

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to rockfalls or
lips is affected by excavation or tipping

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to subsidence,
oil shrinkage/ compression/ heave, is affected

opulation of bees or other pollinators, and the ability for
to disperse.

opulations of species (e.g. ladybirds, birds of prey),
provide natural control of pests; and others (e.g.?) which
arbour pests or diseases

notable

Same as S2

Not applicable (no river)

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in average and/or peak discharge

none

none

none

Overall slopes same as S2 but
vineyards would be terraced to
counteract erosion of bare soil
Same as S2

none

none

none

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

Flood attenuation increased during quarrying
and thereafter

storage volume that is capable of being utilised.

none

Same as S2

notable

none

Limited risk of diffuse pollution from
agricultural land adjoining the site

Increased by use of pesticides and
herbicides in vineyard areas

Same as S2

The likelihood and potential
severity of off-site contamination

None

none

negligible

Same as S2 whilst active, but with
minor ongoing emissions after
restoration associated with vineyards.

Same as S2

none

negligible

Same as S2 whilst active, but with
minor ongoing emissions after
restoration associated with vineyards.
Same as S2

none

Same as S2

Limited to the managed risk of quarry
operations

The volume of surface water
exposed to contamination

Reduced by quarrying

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

(Non-carbon) fuel
emissions

The thickness of the unsaturated
zone

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

(Non-carbon) fuel
emissions

Fugitive dust

Continuation of existing impacts (as above)

negligible

Same as S2 whilst active, but with
minor ongoing emissions after
restoration associated with vineyards.

Continuation of existing impacts, reducing to
zero on completion

Carbon emissions from
transportation

Fugitive dust

none

Same as S2

Progressive increase as quarry expands,
reducing to zero on completion

Carbon emissions from site

none

Same as S2

No peat. Topsoil stripped and re-used or sold

none

The area covered by peat or
topsoil

Same as S2

New woodlands created on north-facing
slopes

The area covered by trees

The likelihood and potential
severity of on-site contamination

e water exposed to
tial contamination
flooded quarries; and
k of such
ination taking place

filter out impurities
percolating water
es groundwater
e); the volume of

ation affected by the
ess of the
rated zone (strata

ation hindered by
ul emissions,
ing dust, toxic gases
lphur, both from the
se or development
ed and/or from
iated transportation

ation hindered by
n emissions, both
he land use or
pment involved
r from associated
ortation

ation improved by
n sequestration,
h changes in the
rea covered by trees,
r topsoil

Effects from
site

Effects from
transportation

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

equal

equal

S2

equal

S2

equal

S2

equal

equal

equal

S2

slight

S2

notable

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

notable

S2

negligible

S2

negligible

Assumes that habitat areas
are managed to promote
beneficial species and to
discourage those which
may be detrimental (e.g. as
hosts for pests, diseases or
for dispersal of weeds).

Risk of pesticides and
herbicides in vineyard
areas

Anticipated carbon balance

Same as S2

Area of habitat creation reduced and
replaced with species-poor vineyards
on south - facing slopes.

Same as S2 regarding bats, but
reduced habitat creation overall

None

None

Restoration will provide a diverse mix of
species-rich calcareous grassland, mixed
broadleaf woodland, scrub and rocky
outcrops

Quarrying would encroach on EZI foraging
areas for Greater Horseshoe Bat from the N.
Somerset and Mendips Bat SAC in Cheddar
Gorge, requiring mitigation (though
substantial areas of directly comparable but
currently unused foraging habitat exist on
adjoining land). Numbers of other species
likely to benefit from increased habitat
diversity

urface area, yield or economic value of horticultural
cts (flowers, fruit and vegetables) and related activities

urface area, yield or economic value of non-agricultural
ted produce, such as genetic resources, biochemicals,
l medicines and pharmaceuticals.

xtent and diversity of habitats and species

ers of rare or endangered native species

notable

notable

none

notable

None

urface area, yield or economic value of commercial
ry and related activities

notable

Extensive vineyards created on south
facing slopes

Similar to S2, but pasture partially
replaced by vineyards, so fewer
animals supported

Improved pasture on Mendip plateau
removed by quarrying and replaced by habitat
creation with rough grazing for sheep

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
ck products, including meat and dairy produce, eggs,
on-food products such as wool, leather

none

none

Same as S2

Some existing arable land removed by
quarrying and replaced by habitat creation

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
production

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

No existing renewable energy generation and
none proposed

None (precluded by aquifer status)

Volume intended for other waste

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

eneration of renewable energy from within the area
rned, including wind turbines, solar energy, hydroic power and biomass fuel production.

None

Volume intended for inert waste
(excl. quarry waste)

None

urface area of land that is available and intended for built
opment

apacity which is
ble and intended for
nd/or other waste
al

No designated features

Rate of mineral production

ondition of formally designated geodiversity features
the site (as assessed by reference to their management
tives)

Existing output maintained

Quality of mineral resources

Extensive exposures of Carboniferous
limestone with moderately inclined strata.

Same as S2

Good quality limestone aggregate for
concreting etc.
Same as S2

Same as S2

Significant sterilisation of deeper resources in
the interests of creating more acceptable and
versatile landscape

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

Quantity of sterilised mineral
resources

unworked reserves

xx million tonnes, including existing permitted but

Not affected

Rate of drinking water supply
from the saturated zone

Quantity of mineral resources
extracted

Permanently reduced by removal of the
unsaturated zone

unsaturated zone

Rate of supply to ecosystem from
both the saturated and
unsaturated zones

The quantity of water storage

ature, extent and diversity of geological and
orphological features within the site

uantity, quality and
f output of minerals,
ich there is an
lished market

uantity of water
e and rate of supply
port dependent
stems, public water
es, industrial supplies
ate domestic
es

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

equal

S3

equal

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

notable

S2

equal

notable

S3

equal

notable

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

The assessment assumes
that the serious issue of
encroachment on the EZI
can be overcome through
the need for the mineral
and the ability provide
adequate compensation
before quarrying begins.

Clear difference

Clear difference

Assuming that restoration
to vineyards amounts to
sterilisation of unworked
resources, then the quantity
of mineral sterilised
beneath the greater outline
of S3 is probably of a
similar order to the quantity
of additional mineral
gained.

Assessment assumes that
vineyards do not require
irrigation

Mitigation for bats could be
achieved (at least in part) in S3 by
planting new hedgerows around the
perimeter of the intended area of
quarrying, long before quarrying
begins. In the longer term it could
be further enhanced by the
proposed habitat creation and (in
the case of S3) by the incorporation
of traditional hedgerows within the
vineyards.

Whilst active, Shipham Hill Quarry would provide these
opportunities through organised visits for schools, colleges etc. On
final restoration, this would be replaced by interpretation boards
and information leaflets

Same as S2

none

notable

Additional planned tourism linked to
the vineyard (and the winery within
neighbouring Battscombe Quarry)
extending the range of attractions
offered to Cheddar visitors

rtunities for education, training and/or research within the
e.g. through the provision of study centres, educational
with interpretation boards, informative publications and
h the encouragement of access by schools etc.

none

Same as S2

Limited to geo- and eco-tourism

notable

Area of Access Land reduced because
of privately owned vineyards on part of
the site

umber of visitors to the area and their contribution to the
economy.

none

none

Same as S2

Rock climbing within designated areas

The whole of the restored quarry would be
designated as Access Land

Disruption of natural darkness in
rural areas through artificial light
pollution

Surface area of Access Land or
other public access

Same as S2

Whilst active, there will be lighting of drilling,
blasting, processing, coating, loading and
transportation operations. Light pollution will
cease on completion of quarrying

The presence of other people

Numerous footpaths and a bridleway would
be created, linking to existing rights of way on
the Mendip plateau

none

Visitor numbers might be fewer
because of reduced access land, but
probably balanced by vineyard
workers

Increased public access, following restoration,
will open the site to visitors

Openness of the landscape

Length and connectivity of
footpaths, bridleways and
dedicated cycleways

none

Same as S2

The S2 design creates valley feature which is
markedly less open than the existing plateau

none

Same as S2

The S2 design seeks to provide a harmonious
landscape feature, but would be a marked
change to the existing plateau

Visual intrusion into the natural
landscape by disharmonious
man-made features

ties available for outdoor recreation, over and above the
ion of open access to the countryside. (e.g. including
ing centres, ski slopes, nature trails, watersports centres)

tal length and
ctivity of public rights
, dedicated
ays and/or the
e area of designated
s Land’ or other
access within the
oncerned

bance or
cement of rural
illity, through
es in any or all of
llowing factors

negligible

Same as S2 whilst active. Thereafter,
occasional vineyard traffic would utilise
a private track from neighbouring
Battscombe winery

Whilst active the quarry will generate
significant HGV traffic. This will cease on
completion of quarrying.

none

Site-related traffic on minor roads

vel of positive community engagement with the site

none

negligible

When quarried, the operators would engage continuously with the
local communities. On restoration, active engagement would be
replaced by the provision of interpretation boards and information
leaflets etc.

ections made by people with previous civilisations,
es and activities (including industrial archaeology), and
he geological past, through the active use of preserved
corded evidence.

Same as S2 whilst active. Following
restoration, some noise would
continue, associated with the tending
and harvesting of vineyards

Future workings will mainly comprise lateral extension of the
existing quarry. This would result in a loss of field patterns and
(perhaps) archaeological features (as yet unknown) but no impact
on designated historical sites. Every effort would be made to
investigate, record and display archaeological finds. Geodiversity
features would be similarly recorded and representative outcrops
retained to enable links with the geological past to be maintained
after restoration

slight

Whilst active, the quarry will generate noise
and blasting vibrations, although this will be
mitigated. On completion, these will both
cease.

Same as S2

Shipham Quarry is inactive, but has been a
feature of the local landscape for many
decades. Future quarrying would greatly
expand the quarry outline to create a very
different sense of place.

aspects of landscape character which contribute to local
ctiveness and the strength of connection to this identity
is felt by people

negligible

slight

Noise and vibration

Same as S2 in terms of topography,
but the vineyards would create a more
distinctive landscape

Same as S2

Same as S2

inclusion of vineyards on south-facing
slopes. This would be in contrast to
the ‘traditional’ Mendips landscape but
would provide new aesthetic interest

Not a significant issue (?)

farming landscape on Mendip plateau into
wooded valleys not unlike upper parts of
Cheddar Gorge

al associations felt by people with the landscape or with
ular landscape features

verall beauty of the landscape, taking account of its
y and character, including both natural and man-made
nts.

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2 or
S3

equal

equal

S3

equal

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

equal

equal

S3

S2 or
S3

S3

equal

notable

S3

equal

notable

S2

negligible

S2

equal

equal

slight

S3

S2 or
S3

slight

S3

Clear difference

Clear differences

Clear differences

Clear difference

Vineyards have slightly
greater aesthetic appeal

/or Green Open Space

l

n

ost in the case of the
olumn:

Sense of Place
Links with the Past
Community Development

Land for Built Development
Waste Disposal Capacity
Renewable Energy Production
Arable Production
Livestock Rearing
Commercial Forestry
Horticultural Produce
Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce
Natural Biodiversity
Aesthetic Value
Spiritual Value
Sense of Place
Links with the Past
Community Development
Tranquillity

Land for Built Development

Waste Disposal Capacity

Renewable Energy Production

Arable Production

Livestock Rearing

Commercial Forestry

Horticultural Produce

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce

Natural Biodiversity

Aesthetic Value

Spiritual Value

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Community Development

Tranquillity

Countryside Access and/or Green Open Space

Aesthetic Value

Geodiversity

Geodiversity

Countryside Access

Natural Biodiversity

Mineral Resources

Mineral Resources

Countryside Access and/or Green Ope

Tranquillity

Spiritual Value

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produ

Horticultural Produce

Commercial Forestry

Livestock Rearing

Arable Production

Renewable Energy Production

Waste Disposal Capacity

Land for Built Development

Geodiversity

Mineral Resources

Water Supplies

Water Supplies

Water Supplies

Regulation of subsidence risk

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of slope stability

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of fluvial sediment depositio

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of river erosion

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of flooding

Water Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

and Scenario 3 offering
services highlighted in thi

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of flooding

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation
Water Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

with Scenario 2 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

and Scenario 3 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals Planning in the Mendip Hills:
Phase II

Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessment for

Torr Quarry
March 2010

This document forms part of Appendix B of the final report on “An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals
Planning in the Mendip Hills: Phase II” (Thompson et al 2010), and should be read in conjunction with that report.

Background information : orr Quarry
Key to Permissions & Constraints

SAC (Special Area
of Conservation)

EZI (Ecological
Zone of Influence)

AONB (Area of
Outstanding
Natural Beauty)

SSSI (Site of Special
Scientific Interest)

County Wildlife Site
Local Geology Site
I
II
II*

Historic Parks
& Gardens

Active Minerals Permission

SAM (Scheduled
Ancient Monument)

Dormant Minerals Permission

Ancient
Woodland

Inactive Minerals Permission
Approx outline of further quarrying in Scenario 3
(see air photo images for precise
limits for both S2 and S3)

General Description: Torr Quarry is the largest existing quarry in the Mendips.

Operated by Aggregate
Industries, it is capable of supplying up to 6 mtpa of limestone aggregate, 75% of which is exported by rail. The quarry is
already operating below the water table. Uncertainties regarding the effects of dewatering have necessitated an array of
mitigation measures including the installation of a large compensation reservoir, fed by dewatering abstractions, and legal
agreements to provide stream augmentation in the event of natural streamflows falling below predetermined thresholds, and
alternative drinking water supplies in the event of derogating existing public supply sources. Quarrying within the adjoining
Leighton Area was granted permission in 2000, providing the option of further working both above and below the water table.

Quarry Development:

Further lateral extensions are largely precluded by
geological constraints (major faults, thrusts and karstic groundwater conduits) and/or by the SAC
designation of the adjoining Asham Wood. Future development of the quarry is thus effectively
limited to deepening within the existing permission boundaries. A planning application to
deepen the quarry to 3m AOD, is currently in preparation. Scenario 2 is virtually identical to that
application and would allow for Torr (including Leighton) to continue at current levels of output
until around 2043. Scenario 3 is identical to S2 in terms of extraction, but differs slightly in
restoration details. Both assume that the railhead and the plant area would be retained.

SCENARIO 1

Restoration Concepts: Most elements of the above-water restoration
(comprising species-rich calcareous grassland and native broadleaf trees) have already been
completed. In the remaining restoration details, Scenario 3 differs slightly from S2 – primarily by
replacing commercial after-use development with additional native woodland planting that will
allow the habitats of Asham Wood to be expanded and connected to those of Norwood on the
south-western side of the quarry. Both scenarios allow for the limited development of shallow
margins in certain parts of both lakes, but elsewhere the lake margins will be steep and rocky.
In both cases the Torr Quarry lake would provide both recreational and water storage facilities,
whilst the shallower Leighton lake would primarily offer biodiversity benefits. The railhead would
be used primarily for commercial purposes in S2, but only for tourism in S3 (linked to both the
main line to London, via Frome, and to the existing steam railway at Cranmore).

S2/S3_EXC
model

Key Issues:
• The strategically important facility to
transport large quantities of aggregates by
rail, especially to major growth areas in
London and SE England;
• The uncertain effects of further deepening
of the quarry on the water environment,
including both dependent ecosystems (e.g.
Asham Wood SAC) and the Egford
borehole Public Water Supply source,
necessitating extensive monitoring,
mitigation and legal agreements regarding
compensation;
• Use of the completed, flooded excavation
as a major surface water storage reservoir;
• The potential of the restoration schemes at
both Torr and Leighton to enhance local
biodiversity

SCENARIO 2
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 2
Restoration

Scenario 2 Data
Estimate of reserves available:
193 million tonnes
Approx % of output by rail: 75%
Current base of quarry: +99m AOD in Torr;
+200m AOD in Leighton
Deepest elevation: +3m AOD in Torr;
+115m AOD in Leighton
Maximum depth of lake: 146m in Torr;
25m in Leighton

Phasing details:
Both Torr and Leighton are already active; Torr
would be completed first with Leighton held in
reserve in case problems are encountered with
working deep below the water table in Torr.
In both units, restoration would be completed
progressively for upper levels as the quarries
are deepened. Plant areas ould be
restored on completion o uarrying at this
site

SCENARIO 3
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 3
Restoration

Scenario 3 Data:
Estimate of reserves available:
193 million tonnes
Approx % of output by rail: 75%
Current base of quarry: +99m AOD in Torr;
+200m AOD in Leighton
Deepest elevation: +3m AOD in Torr;
+115m AOD in Leighton
Maximum depth of lake: 146m in Torr;
25m in Leighton

Phasing details:
Both Torr and Leighton are already active; Torr
would be completed first with Leighton held in
reserve in case problems are encountered with
working deep below the water table in Torr.
In both units, restoration would be completed
progressively for upper levels as the quarries
are deepened. inal restoration o plant area
ould be delayed until completion o
estdo n and Clo ord uarries

slight

none

slight

Same as S2
Impacts reduced further on completion
(but see note above)

Same as S2

Impacts reduced further on completion
(but see note above)

Continuation of existing impacts during
quarrying, reducing to zero on completion

Continuation of existing impacts, reducing
substantially on completion

Continuation of existing impacts (75%
transported by rail), reducing to zero on
completion

Continuation of existing impacts, reducing
substantially on completion

Carbon emissions from
transportation

Fugitive dust

(Non-carbon) fuel
emissions

Fugitive dust

(Non-carbon) fuel
emissions

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

Increased further due to small
additional area of woodland

Increased further due to small
additional area of woodland

Continuation or increase of existing effects
during quarrying, returning to normal on
completion

Continuation or increase of existing effects
during quarrying, returning to normal on
completion

Extensively modified by creation of steep and
moderate slopes

Extensively modified by creation of steep and
moderate slopes

Not affected

Population of pollinators gradually increased
through progressive restoration

Populations / abundance of beneficial species
could be gradually increased through
progressive restoration (see note)

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in average and/or peak discharge

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in sediment load

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in the magnitude or frequency of runoff on slopes

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to rockfalls or
lips is affected by excavation or tipping

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to subsidence,
oil shrinkage/ compression/ heave, is affected

opulation of bees or other pollinators, and the ability for
to disperse.

opulations of species (e.g. ladybirds, birds of prey),
provide natural control of pests; and others (e.g.?) which
arbour pests or diseases

Same as S2

Flood attenuation increased during quarrying
and thereafter

storage volume that is capable of being utilised.

Same as S2

Same as S2

negligible

negligible

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

notable

Impacts reduced by more limited
commercial after use.
(but see note above)

Limited risk of diffuse pollution from
agricultural land adjoining the site

none

none

Same as S2

The likelihood and potential
severity of off-site contamination

…m3

Managed risk of quarry operations, followed
by commercial after use

The volume of surface water
exposed to contamination

The thickness of the unsaturated
zone
Same as S2

none

Impacts reduced further on completion
(but see note above)

Continuation of existing impacts (75%
transported by rail), reducing substantially on
completion

Carbon emissions from site

Completely removed

none

Same as S2 (Note: the impacts of
continued use of processing and
loading plant by Westdown/Cloford are
assigned to those sites)

Progressive increase with depth (although
minimised by use of electric crusher);
reducing substantially on completion

slight

none

Same as S2

No peat. Topsoil stripped and re-used or sold

slight

The area covered by peat or
topsoil

Further increased by … km2

Increased by restoration (… km2 of new
woodland)

The area covered by trees

The likelihood and potential
severity of on-site contamination

e water exposed to
tial contamination
flooded quarries; and
k of such
ination taking place

filter out impurities
percolating water
es groundwater
e); the volume of

ation affected by the
ess of the
rated zone (strata

ation hindered by
ul emissions,
ing dust, toxic gases
lphur, both from the
se or development
ed and/or from
iated transportation

ation hindered by
n emissions, both
he land use or
pment involved
r from associated
ortation

ation improved by
n sequestration,
h changes in the
rea covered by trees,
r topsoil

Effects from
site

Effects from
transportation

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

equal

equal

S3

equal

S3

equal

S3

equal

equal

S3

negligible

S3

negligible

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

notable

S3

slight

S3

slight

S3

Assumes that habitat areas
are managed to promote
beneficial species and to
discourage those which
may be detrimental (e.g. as
hosts for pests, diseases or
for dispersal of weeds).

Clear difference

Clear differences,
attributable to reduced
commercial after-use

Clear differences,
attributable to increased
woodland and reduced
commercial after-use

No commercial development other
than visitor centre

Commercial development within existing plant
area (utilising railhead) and ancillary
production sites

urface area of land that is available and intended for built
opment

None

None

Restoration will provide a diverse mix of
species-rich calcareous grassland, mixed
broadleaf woodland and rocky outcrops.
Shallow water margins will be provided in
limited areas, allowing for diversity of aquatic
habitats

urface area, yield or economic value of horticultural
cts (flowers, fruit and vegetables) and related activities

urface area, yield or economic value of non-agricultural
ted produce, such as genetic resources, biochemicals,
l medicines and pharmaceuticals.

xtent and diversity of habitats and species

ers of rare or endangered native species

Slight increase in woodland, but
resulting in connections between two
separate areas of Ancient Woodland
(Asham Wood and Norwood), resulting
in overall benefits for the species
involved

None

urface area, yield or economic value of commercial
ry and related activities

Quarrying would not encroach on EZI foraging
areas for Greater Horseshoe Bat but would
offer significant potential for the creation of
new foraging areas (assisting with the
mitigation of potential impacts at Westdown).
Numbers of other species likely to benefit

Same as S2

Limited dairy pasture on Leighton Quarry
bund. Restoration allows for habitat creation
with rough grazing for sheep in other areas

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
ck products, including meat and dairy produce, eggs,
on-food products such as wool, leather

Likely to improve further due to
creation of linkages between the two
areas of Ancient Woodland

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

Same as S2

None existing and none proposed

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
production

Same as S2

No existing renewable energy generation and
none proposed

Same as S2

eneration of renewable energy from within the area
rned, including wind turbines, solar energy, hydroic power and biomass fuel production.

apacity which is
ble and intended for
nd/or other waste
al

None (precluded by aquifer status)

Same as S2

No designated features

ondition of formally designated geodiversity features
the site (as assessed by reference to their management
tives)

Volume intended for other waste

Same as S2

Extensive exposures of Carboniferous
limestone with varying tectonic structures and
rare mineralisation in places.

ature, extent and diversity of geological and
orphological features within the site

Same as S2

Same as S2

Existing output maintained

Rate of mineral production

None

Same as S2

Good quality limestone aggregate for
concreting etc.

Quality of mineral resources

Volume intended for inert waste
(excl. quarry waste)

Same as S2

Limited sterilisation of resources beneath
base of quarry and beneath plant area

Quantity of sterilised mineral
resources

uantity, quality and
f output of minerals,
ich there is an
lished market

Same as S2

Rate of drinking water supply
from the saturated zone

xxx million tonnes, including existing permitted but

Same as S2

Not in SPZ. Supply aimed to be maintained
through aquifer recharge via streams and, if
necessary, by using North Quarry in the
Colemans Complex as a ‘header tank’
recharge feature. But some uncertainties
remain

unworked reserves

Same as S2

Maintained through stream augmentation
during quarrying. Uncertain long-term effect
following rebound of water levels

Same as S2

Rate of supply to ecosystem from
both the saturated and
unsaturated zones

is removed and water table is further reduced
by dewatering, but surface water storage
ultimately increased in flooded quarry.

Quantity of mineral resources
extracted

uantity of water
e and rate of supply
port dependent
stems, public water
es, industrial supplies
ate domestic
es

The quantity of water storage

notable

notable

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

notable

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

none

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

notable

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

notable

S2

equal

equal

equal

Clear differences

Clear difference

Limited potential for HEP generation
between the lakes

Same as
S2

Same as
S2

Existing features of historical interest will be retained. Since future
workings will comprise only deepening of the existing quarries, there
would be no adverse effects on the historic environment. Future quarrying
will reveal additional features of geological interest. Though these will
eventually be submerged they would be recorded and sampled

The operators engage continuously with the local communities and offer
regular guided tours. On restoration, active engagement would be
replaced by the provision of interpretation boards, information leaflets etc.

ections made by people with previous civilisations,
es and activities (including industrial archaeology), and
he geological past, through the active use of preserved
corded evidence.

vel of positive community engagement with the site

Same as S2

Visitor numbers increased by
passenger rail access and associated
promotion. (see above)

Unknown, but opportunities for recreational
and geo-tourism, linked to facilities listed
above.

umber of visitors to the area and their contribution to the
economy.

Same as S2 whilst quarry is active but
less light pollution on final restoration
due to the replacement of commercial
development with tourism and
recreation. (but see note above)

Visitor numbers increased by greater access and by
recreational and tourist facilities, including rail access.

Same as
S2

Rock climbing, geo-tourism, angling, canoeing
and wind surfing.

Same as S2

Creation
of …
km2

Surface area of Access Land or
other public access

Disruption of natural darkness in
rural areas through artificial light
pollution

Same as S2

Whilst active, there will be lighting of drilling
and primary crushing areas, and of secondary
processing, coating, loading and
transportation operations. On completion of
quarrying, some light pollution will continue in
the residual industrial units.

The presence of other people

Increase
of ….
km

Visitor numbers likely to be
limited

Openness of the landscape

Length and connectivity of
footpaths, bridleways and
dedicated cycleways

The large scale of the main (Torr) quarry allows for a reasonably open
landscape with wide views, despite the depth of excavation. The effect
will be greater once the excavation has been flooded. The more confined
nature of the Leighton extension cannot achieve the same effect, although
the steep slopes there are designed to have resonance with those of the
Leighton Hanging

notable

none

none

none

slight

notable

none

slight

Visual intrusion into the natural
landscape by disharmonious
man-made features

Largely same as
S2, although the
replacement of
commercial
development with
woodland would
provide for
greater harmony

Except for the entrance, which has become an accepted feature of
the landscape, the quarry is almost entirely screened by natural
topography and/or established landscaping bunds. Distant views
into the quarry are mitigated by the landscaping of upper benches
and will be improved further when quarry plant has been removed
on completion. Closer views from the perimeter footpaths would
reveal a much clearer contrast with the surrounding landscape

slight

Site-related traffic on minor roads

Same as S2 whilst active but reduced
and lighter traffic on final restoration
due to the replacement of commercial
development with tourism and
recreation. (but see note above)

Whilst active the quarry will generate
substantial HGV traffic, although access is
good – directly on to A361. This will be greatly
reduced on completion of quarrying, but not
eliminated.

slight

Noise and vibration

none

none

none

negligible

Same as S2 whilst quarry is active but less noise
on final restoration due to the replacement of
commercial development with tourism and
recreation. (further noise from the continued use
of processing and loading plant by
Westdown/Cloford is assigned to those sites)

Whilst active, the quarry will
generate noise and blasting
vibrations, although both will be
mitigated. On completion,
blasting will cease but some
noise will continue in the residual
industrial units.

ties available for outdoor recreation, over and above the
ion of open access to the countryside. (e.g. including
ing centres, ski slopes, nature trails, watersports centres)

tal length and
ctivity of public rights
, dedicated
ays and/or the
e area of designated
s Land’ or other
access within the
oncerned

bance or
cement of rural
illity, through
es in any or all of
llowing factors

Same as
S2

Torr Quarry has been a distinctive feature of the landscape here since the
19th Century The existing entrance and tall flag pole with old quarry cliffs
behind are highly distinctive features. A viewpoint with large standing
stone and interpretation panels has also been created above Norwood,
overlooking the quarry, accessed by the perimeter bridleway. All of these
features would remain

aspects of landscape character which contribute to local
ctiveness and the strength of connection to this identity
is felt by people

Same as S2

Not a significant issue (?)

al associations felt by people with the landscape or with
ular landscape features

development with additional woodland

deeper lake on restoration

nts.

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2 or
S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

S3

S2

equal

S3

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

S2 or
S3

notable

S3

equal

equal

slight

S3

equal

equal

equal

S2 or
S3

slight

Clear differences

S3 offers greater long term
tranquillity overall. The only
detractor would be the
number of people which,
although notable, would
also provide greater
opportunities for more
people to experience the
tranquillity

more aesthetic appeal

ace

ent

ost in the case of the
olumn:

Aesthetic Value

Sense of Place
Links with the Past
Community Development

Tranquillity
Countryside Access and/or Green Ope

Aesthetic Value
Spiritual Value
Sense of Place
Links with the Past
Community Development
Tranquillity
Countryside Access and/or Green Open Space

Aesthetic Value

Spiritual Value

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Community Development

Tranquillity

Countryside Access

Natural Biodiversity

Natural Biodiversity

Natural Biodiversity

Spiritual Value

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produ

Horticultural Produce

Commercial Forestry

Livestock Rearing

Arable Production

Renewable Energy Production

Waste Disposal Capacity

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce

Land for Built Development

Geodiversity

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce

Geodiversity

Geodiversity

Mineral Resources

Horticultural Produce

Mineral Resources

Mineral Resources

Water Supplies

Horticultural Produce

Water Supplies

Water Supplies

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Commercial Forestry

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Pollination and dispersal

Commercial Forestry

Pollination and dispersal

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of subsidence risk

Livestock Rearing

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of slope stability

Livestock Rearing

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Arable Production

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of fluvial sediment depositio

Arable Production

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of river erosion

Renewable Energy Production

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of flooding

Renewable Energy Production

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of flooding

Water Quality Regulation

Waste Disposal Capacity

Water Quality Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Waste Disposal Capacity

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

Land for Built Development

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

and Scenario 3 offering
services highlighted in thi

Land for Built Development

with Scenario 2 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

and Scenario 3 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals Planning in the Mendip Hills:
Phase II

Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessment for

Westdown, Cloford & Colemans
Quarries
March 2010

This document forms part of Appendix B of the final report on “An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals
Planning in the Mendip Hills: Phase II” (Thompson et al 2010), and should be read in conjunction with that report.

Background information: Westdown + Colemans + Cloford
Key to Permissions & Constraints

SAC (Special Area

County Wildlife Site

of Conservation)

EZI (Ecological

Local Geology Site

Zone of Influence)

AONB (Area of
Outstanding
Natural Beauty)

SSSI (Site of Special
Scientific Interest)

I
II
II*

Historic Parks
& Gardens

Active Minerals Permission

SAM (Scheduled
Ancient Monument)

Dormant Minerals Permission

Ancient
Woodland

Inactive Minerals Permission
Approx outline of further quarrying in Scenario 3
(see air photo images for precise
limits for both S2 and S3)

General Description: This site comprises Westdown Quarry (a dormant permission owned by Hanson); the

Quarry Development:

Colemans complex (four linked units operated by Aggregate Industries), and Cloford Quarry (another dormant permission,
owned by Aggregate Industries). For the purposes of this assessment, Scenario 2 assumes that there would be no co-operation
between the operators and no changes of ownership, such that the sites are all operated independently, with all output having to
be transported by road. By contrast, Scenario 3 assumes that co-operation would be established so that output from an
extended Westdown quarry, and later from Cloford, could be transported via conveyor to the Torr Works processing plant, and
exported from there by rail. Such co-operation would also facilitate a joint approach to water management, enabling two of the
Colemans quarries to be flooded and used as a ‘header tank’ recharge feature, to maintain groundwater flows to the Holwell
springs and the Egford PWS borehole, whilst dewatering takes place within Westdown and Cloford.

The Scenario 2 designs for both Westdown and
Cloford involve steep slopes to maximise the
reserve. Joint working would allow Scenario 3 to
differ substantially by using shallower excavation
designs over wider areas, delivering less mineral
but leaving much lower-angled side slopes with
greater versatility for restoration and after use.
The shallower excavations would also limit the
depth and rate of dewatering required.

Restoration Concepts:

S2 restoration would result in the creation of deep lakes with predominantly steep and rocky
wooded edges, with minimal scope for the creation of shallow margins, and with limited potential for recreational development. S3
provides much greater scope for the creation of broad shallow margins with diverse aquatic habitats at the waters edge, and also for
recreational development, including a non-motorised watersports centre/marina and recreational angling. In both S2 and S3 the lakes
would provide water storage. The gentler slopes of S3 allow for a much greater diversity of terrestrial habitat creation with enhanced
recreational access, and for the inclusion of permanent pasture and hedgerows adjacent to Asham Wood (these being favourable
foraging areas for bats). Additional mitigation measures with respect to bats, in S3, would include changes of use of agricultural land
adjacent to the Colemans complex (owned by AI), from arable to pastoral use – compensating for the loss of pastoral fields around
Westdown Farm, and by the construction of ‘bat bridges’ across the A361, to enable the bats to access additional foraging areas to the
south of this existing obstacle. All of these could be initiated before quarrying commences at Westdown or Cloford.

SCENARIO 1
Key Issues:
• The potential for aggregate from
Westdown and Cloford to be exported
by rail, via the Torr Quarry railhead,
after the reserves at Torr are exhausted
– a potential which can only be realised
through co-operation between Hanson
and AI (or through change of
ownership).
• The environmental effects of large
scale road transportation of aggregate
(if the rail option is not utilised);
• The uncertain effects of sub-water table
working on the water environment,
including Asham Wood SAC, the
Holwell springs and the Egford
borehole Public Water Supply source;

S2_EXC model

S3_EXC model

SCENARIO 2
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 2
Restoration

• The effects (positive and negative) on
biodiversity including (for Westdown),
potential impacts on the Ecological
Zone of Influence (EZI) for colonies of
Greater Horseshoe Bats within the
Mells Valley SAC.

Scenario 2 Data:
Estimate of reserves available: 343 million tonnes
Approx % of output by rail: 0%
Current base of quarry: +134m AOD in Westdown;
+140m AOD in Cloford
Deepest elevation: -40m below OD in Westdown;
+40m AOD in other units
Maximum depth of lake: 160m in Westdown; 80m in
other units

Phasing details:
Colemans is already active;
Cloford would follow when Torr Reserves are
exhausted;
Westdown would follow when Whatley reserves
exhausted.
There would be a possibility of all units being
operational together

SCENARIO 3
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 3
Restoration

Scenario 3 Data:
Estimate of reserves available: 221 million tonnes
Approx % of output by rail: 75%
Current base of quarry: +134m AOD in Westdown;
+140m AOD in Cloford
Deepest elevation: +25m AOD in Westdown; + 70m
AOD in other units
Maximum depth of lake: 95m in Westdown; 50m in
other units

Phasing details:
Colemans is already active, and would be completed
and flooded as a recharge feature before the
commencement of quarrying at Westdown or Cloford.
Quarrying in Cloford would follow, utilising conveyor
bridge over the A361 to Torr via Leighton. Fields to
the east and north of Colemans would be changed to
permanent pasture. Cloford restored progressively
and bat bridges would be constructed over the A361.
Westdown would follow as replacement bat foraging
areas take effect The upper levels at the margins of
Asham Wood would be restored quickly.

Reduced during quarrying (less
mineral extracted over shorter period).

Impacts during quarrying reducing to zero on
completion

As above

As above

As above

Fugitive dust

Non-carbon fuel
emissions

Fugitive dust

Non-carbon fuel
emissions

Effects reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying.

More extensively modified, over a
greater surface area, although many
of the modified slopes are less steep.

Same as S2

Increased further due to additional
area of terrestrial habitat creation

Whilst dewatered, the quarry will regulate
surface runoff generated within its catchment
and will trap associated sediment, but some
increase in suspended sediment will occur
through dewatering. After completion more
sediment will be trapped

Extensively modified by the creation of slopes
in place of flat land

Extensively modified by steep slopes

Not affected

Population of pollinators reduced during
quarrying but ultimately increased through
restoration

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in sediment load

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in the magnitude or frequency of runoff on slopes

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to rockfalls or
lips is affected by excavation or tipping

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to subsidence,
oil shrinkage/ compression/ heave, is affected

opulation of bees or other pollinators, and the ability for
to disperse.

opulations of species (e.g. ladybirds, birds of prey),

negligible

Effects reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying.

Modified during dewatering, returning to
normal on completion

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in average and/or peak discharge

More extensively modified, but fewer
of the slopes are likely to be unstable

negligible

Reduced volumes of voids but no
change in effect

Flood attenuation increased during quarrying
and thereafter

storage volume that is capable of being utilised.

notable

none

slight

slight

none

notable

Reduced risk (much less agricultural
land adjoining)

notable

Reduction in pollution within the site
(especially nitrates) through loss of
farmland

Risk of diffuse pollution from existing
agricultural land adjoining the site

notable

Reduced lake volume but greater
surface area of interface between
restored lake and aquifer

The likelihood and potential
severity of off-site contamination

…m3

notable

notable

notable

Removed (wholly or partially) over
much greater surface area

Reduced overall (less quarrying and
75% by rail)

Reduced (as above)

notable

Risk of pollution from agricultural activities
within the site (fertilisers, pesticides etc)

The volume of surface water
exposed to contamination

The thickness of the unsaturated
zone

Completely removed over lake area

notable

Reduced during quarrying (less
mineral extracted over shorter period
and 75% transported by rail from Torr)

Substantial emissions, all output transported
by road

Carbon emissions from
transportation

Reduced (as above)

notable

Reduced during quarrying (less deep
and less mineral extracted over
shorter period), and use of conveyors
rather than dump trucks.

Progressive increase with depth, reducing
substantially on completion

Carbon emissions from site

notable

slight

As for S2 but more topsoil stripped

No peat. Topsoil stripped, stored and reused
on site or sold

slight

The area covered by peat or
topsoil

Increase in new woodland

Limited creation of new woodland

The area covered by trees

The likelihood and potential
severity of on-site contamination

e water exposed to
tial contamination
flooded quarries; and
k of such
ination taking place

filter out impurities
percolating water
es groundwater
e); the volume of

ation affected by the
ess of the
rated zone (strata

ation hindered by
ul emissions,
ing dust, toxic gases
lphur, both from the
se or development
ed and/or from
iated transportation

ation hindered by
n emissions, both
he land use or
pment involved
r from associated
ortation

ation improved by
n sequestration,
h changes in the
rea covered by trees,
r topsoil

Effects
from site

Effects from
transportation

equal

equal

S3

equal

S3

equal

S3

S2

equal

equal

S2
or
S3

S3

equal

S3

S3

S2

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S3

S3

S3

S3

S3

S3

S2

equal

S3

notable

S3

equal

slight

S3

negligible

S2

negligible

S3

S3

or

S2

equal

S3

or

S2

notable

S3

notable

Assumes that habitat areas

The precise nature of this
effect depends on the
relative merits of existing
farmland and the new
habitat areas

Clear difference

Balance between area of
modification and angle of
slopes

Effect is negligible because
suspended sediment is
controlled by discharge
licences

Not clear whether effects
are beneficial or adverse
Effect is considered slight
because the difference
would be seen only for 20
years**

Overall risk is a balance
between the vulnerability of
the aquifer and the severity
of the hazards. Depending
on the quality of hazard
mitigation, either scenario
could offer notable benefits

Clear differences

Differences in carbon
emissions considered
‘notable’ because they
would be felt for around 20
years**

Anticipated carbon balance

Conservation land management
during after use will help to optimise
this service provision (allow plants
to flower and seed in between
grazing periods).

Same as S2

More diverse mix of species-rich
calcareous grassland, mixed broadleaf

None

None

None

Restoration will provide a mix of species-poor

urface area, yield or economic value of commercial
ry and related activities

urface area, yield or economic value of horticultural
cts (flowers, fruit and vegetables) and related activities

urface area, yield or economic value of non-agricultural
ted produce, such as genetic resources, biochemicals,
l medicines and pharmaceuticals.

Same as S2

Same as S2

none

none

none

notable

Sheep grazing and extensive dairy
pasture (including deliberate
conversion of arable fields to pasture
to provide compensatory foraging
areas for Greater Horseshoe bats)

Existing dairy pasture lost around Westdown
Farm. Very limited potential for sheep grazing
after restoration

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
ck products, including meat and dairy produce, eggs,
on-food products such as wool, leather

notable

none

none

none

No arable fields retained and none
created

Many existing arable fields retained

Same as S2

Same as S2

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
production

None (precluded by aquifer status)

Volume intended for other waste

Same as S2

No existing renewable energy generation and
none proposed

None

Volume intended for inert waste
(excl. quarry waste)

eneration of renewable energy from within the area
rned, including wind turbines, solar energy, hydroic power and biomass fuel production.

apacity which is
ble and intended for
nd/or other waste
al

slight

Same as S2, plus a marina developed
at the northern edge of the Westdown
lake

Limited commercial / industrial development
on the existing plant site in Orchard quarry

urface area of land that is available and intended for built
opment

slight

Same as S2, but the quarry would also
extend west of the Cloford SSSI
boundary, creating further exposures.

Scenario 2 would impact upon the Cloford
and Holwell geological SSSIs, but would
comply with the management objectives (see
note to right)

none

Largely same as
S2, on balance.
More extensive
exposures would
be created, but
deeper beds
would not be
revealed.

ondition of formally designated geodiversity features
the site (as assessed by reference to their management
tives)

none

Assumed total output same as S2, but
75% transported by rail, via conveyor
link to Torr processing plant and
railhead

Assumed total output from whole complex
averages 6mtpa, all by road

Rate of mineral production

ature, extent and diversity of geological and
orphological features within the site

none

Same as S2

Good quality limestone aggregate for
concreting etc.

Quality of mineral resources

notable

S3 would sterilise more resources,
beneath the much greater surface
area of the quarries

notable

Resources adjacent to the quarry not
sterilised. Those beneath the quarry might
not be viable to extract, due to the economic
implications of extraction and of dewatering

36% less mineral excavated

Quantity of sterilised mineral
resources

unworked reserves

xxx million tonnes, including existing permitted but

notable

Probably less disruptive because of
reduced drawdown, but water
management mitigation improved by
co-operation, allowing the integrated
use of quarries as recharge features

The easternmost part of the complex lies
within SPZ1. Mitigation to maintain supply
during dewatering of the Hanson site would
be difficult without co-operation between
Hanson and Aggregate Industries

Rate of drinking water supply
from the saturated zone

Quantity of mineral resources
extracted

notable

Less disruptive because of reduced
drawdown for shorter period

notable

Maintained through stream augmentation
during quarrying. Uncertain long-term effect
following rebound of water levels

drawdown of water table, but also less
long-term surface water storage in
flooded quarry

Rate of supply to ecosystem from
both the saturated and
unsaturated zones

aquifer and by dewatering, but surface water
storage ultimately increased in flooded
quarry.

Cloford Quarry exposes sediments of Triassic and Jurassic age
which occur as ‘Neptunian dykes’ infilling major fissures within the
Carboniferous Limestone. One isolated cave is located within the
Cloford SSSI. Holwell (Crees) Quarry is of international
importance, revealing Triassic, Lower Jurassic and Middle Jurassic
fissure fillings. Scenario 2 would reveal and retain more extensive
exposures of all of these, as well as complex structural features
within the Carboniferous limestone. The cave would be retained.

uantity, quality and
f output of minerals,
ich there is an
lished market

uantity of water
e and rate of supply
port dependent
stems, public water
es, industrial supplies
ate domestic
es

The quantity of water storage

equal

equal

equal

S3

S2

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

S3

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

S3

S2

equal

equal

equal

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

equal

equal

S2

S3

equal

equal

equal

notable

S3

S2 notable

equal

equal

slight

S3

slight

S3

notable

S2

notable

This assessment assumes

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear differences, but in
practice, S2 may not be
able to be realised
because of depth
restrictions imposed by
dewatering regulation.

of S3 in minimising the
effects of dewatering are
considered more important
than the long term increase
in water storage, because
of the high sensitivity and
uncertainties associated
with lowering the water
table. In practice, S2 may
not be able to be realised
because of depth
restrictions imposed by
dewatering regulation.

Mitigation for bats would be

There would be scope, under either
scenario, for the inclusion of solar
panels affixed to south facing slopes

A marina could be added to the S2
proposal

t

t
t

(

notable

Impact reduced
by earlier
cessation of
quarrying

Whilst active, there will be lighting of drilling, blasting, processing,
coating, loading and transportation operations. On completion of
quarrying, lighting would be restricted to the Orchard Quarry
industrial units

Disruption of natural darkness in
rural areas through artificial light
pollution

notable

Opportunities increased by landscape design,
increased recreational facilities (see above), visitor
centre and associated promotion

Limited by range of
recreational facilities
available (see above)

umber of visitors to the area and their contribution to the
economy.

notable

notable

Substantial increase, due to more
extensive gently sloping land

Increased recreational options taking advantage of
more attractive setting, increased biodiversity,
increased access to retained geological outcrops, and
a marina to support additional non-motorised
watersports (e.g. sailing, rowing). All benefits
increased by greater access

Very limited potential due to steep cliffs on
all but northern shore of Westdown lake

Surface area of Access Land or
other public access

notable

Rock climbing within
designated areas, limited
geo-tourism, angling,
canoeing and wind surfing.

Perimeter footpath created
around SW side of
Westdown quarry

Length and connectivity of
footpaths, bridleways and
dedicated cycleways

Same footpath created (but much longer perimeter),
and linked via bat bridges over A361 to additional
footpaths around Cloford lake. Steart’s Lane would be
re-created at lower levels as a dedicated cycleway

notable

Greater public access, on restoration,
will increase the numbers of people

Limited public access, following restoration,
will limit the numbers of people

The presence of other people

notable

More extensive open water backed by
attractive slopes, seen alongside a
2km stretch of the A361

The S2 designs would create open water and
retain open agricultural land in places, but
these would be separated by harsh breaks
and steep cliffs

Openness of the landscape

notable

The S3 designs for the two largest
quarries, Westdown and Cloford, are
deliberately more harmonious,
‘positive’ landscape features

All of the quarries have box-like designs with
steep sides, and would represent ‘negative’
landscape features in the CPRE terminology

Visual intrusion into the natural
landscape by disharmonious
man-made features

ties available for outdoor recreation, over and above the
ion of open access to the countryside. (e.g. including
ing centres, ski slopes, nature trails, watersports centres)

tal length and
ctivity of public rights
, dedicated
ays and/or the
e area of designated
s Land’ or other
access within the
oncerned

bance or
cement of rural
illity, through
es in any or all of
llowing factors

Site-related traffic on minor roads

Whilst active the quarry will generate
significant HGV traffic on minor roads Siterelated traffic would be reduced after
restoration (limited to the Orchard Quarry
industrial units)

Whilst active, the quarry will generate noise and blasting vibrations,
although both will be mitigated. On completion, blasting will cease
and silence will resume, except in the Orchard Quarry industrial
units

notable

vel of positive community engagement with the site

Impact of HGV traffic greatly reduced
by use of rail transport and by the
earlier cessation of quarrying.
Residual traffic from the Orchard
Quarry industrial units would continue
after restoration, as in S2

slight

On restoration there would be greater
opportunity for local communities to
get involved in managing parts of the
site for nature conservation, facilitated
further by greater accessibility.

The operators would engage continuously
with the local communities and offer regular
guided visits. On restoration, active
engagement would be replaced by the
provision of interpretation boards etc.

ections made by people with previous civilisations,
es and activities (including industrial archaeology), and
he geological past, through the active use of preserved
corded evidence.

notable

slight

Existing pattern of minor roads
retained, along with evidence of
historical quarrying, but fewer fields.
Steart’s Lane lost (but re-created at
lower level on restoration). Greater
links with geological past through
more accessible exposures.

Existing pattern of minor roads and some
existing field patterns retained, along with
most of Steart’s Lane (track) and evidence of
historical quarrying activity. Geodiversity
features recorded but limited scope for
maintaining links after restoration due to poor
accessibility

aspects of landscape character which contribute to local
ctiveness and the strength of connection to this identity
is felt by people

Impact reduced
by earlier
cessation of
quarrying

notable

Future quarrying would further expand
but also deliberately soften the
outlines of the Westdown and Cloford
quarries, replacing farmland with
extensive landscaped lakes and
terrestrial habitats, creating a
completely new sense of place

Westdown, Cloford and Colemans quarries
have been features of the landscape here for
many decades. Future quarrying would both
expand and deepen the Westdown and
Cloford quarries, leaving a combination of
existing farmland and abrupt, steep sided,
water-filled quarries

Noise and vibration

negligible

notable

Same as S2

overall scheme and its visibility from
the A361, but then increased on
restoration by virtue of the greater
landscape quality, created by design,

Not a significant issue (?)

lakes surrounded by steep grassed & wooded
slopes with many cliffs. Although the lakes
would be alien to the existing landscape they
would provide new aesthetic interest

al associations felt by people with the landscape or with
ular landscape features

verall beauty of the landscape, taking account of its
y and character, including both natural and man-made
nts.

equal

equal

equal

S2

S3

equal

equal

equal

S3

S3

equal

equal

S3

S2 or
S3

S2

S3

S3

S3

S3

equal

S2

S3

S3

equal

equal

S3

S2

S3

S2 or
S3

S3

S3

notable

S3

notable

S3

notable

S3

notable

S3

slight

S3

slight

S2

notable

S3

S2 or
S3

notable

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear differences

Clear differences

Clear difference

On balance, the greater
preservation of historical
field patterns is considered
to outweigh the improved
access to geodiversity
exposures

S3 offers a more special
and memorable landscape
design which is more visible
from the A361, more
interesting, more accessible
and more aesthetically
pleasing than S2

Clear differences

Both scenarios could arguably be
improved by providing safe public
viewing platforms with interpretation
boards, whilst the quarry is active

ace

n

ost in the case of the
olumn:

Sense of Place
Links with the Past

Community Development

Regulation of river erosion
Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition
Regulation of soil erosion on slopes
Regulation of slope stability
Regulation of subsidence risk
Pollination and dispersal
Biological Control (pests & diseases)
Water Supplies
Mineral Resources
Geodiversity
Land for Built Development
Waste Disposal Capacity
Renewable Energy Production
Arable Production
Livestock Rearing
Commercial Forestry
Horticultural Produce
Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce
Natural Biodiversity
Aesthetic Value
Spiritual Value
Sense of Place

Links with the Past
Community Development
Tranquillity
Countryside Access and/or Green Open Space

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of subsidence risk

Pollination and dispersal

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Water Supplies

Mineral Resources

Geodiversity

Land for Built Development

Waste Disposal Capacity

Renewable Energy Production

Arable Production

Livestock Rearing

Commercial Forestry

Horticultural Produce

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce

Natural Biodiversity

Aesthetic Value

Spiritual Value

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Community Development

Tranquillity

Countryside Access

Countryside Access and/or Green Ope

Tranquillity

Spiritual Value

Aesthetic Value

Natural Biodiversity

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produ

Horticultural Produce

Commercial Forestry

Livestock Rearing

Arable Production

Renewable Energy Production

Waste Disposal Capacity

Land for Built Developme

Geodiversity

Mineral Resources

Water Supplies

Biological Control (pests

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of slope stabil

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of fluvial sediment depositio

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of flooding

Water Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Regulation of flooding

Air Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

and Scenario 3 offering
services highlighted in thi

Water Quality Regulation

with Scenario 2 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

and Scenario 3 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals Planning in the Mendip Hills:
Phase II

Comparative Ecosystem Services Assessment for

hatley Quarry
March 2010

This document forms part of Appendix B of the final report on “An Ecosystems Approach to Long Term Minerals
Planning in the Mendip Hills: Phase II” (Thompson et al 2010), and should be read in conjunction with that report.

Background information :

hatley Quarry
Key to Permissions & Constraints

SAC (Special Area

County Wildlife Site

of Conservation)

EZI (Ecological

Local Geology Site

Zone of Influence)

AONB (Area of

I
II
II*

Outstanding
Natural Beauty)

SSSI (Site of Special
Scientific Interest)

Historic Parks
& Gardens

Active Minerals Permission

SAM (Scheduled
Ancient Monument)

Dormant Minerals Permission

Ancient
Woodland

Inactive Minerals Permission
Approx outline of further quarrying in Scenario 3
(see air photo images for precise
limits for both S2 and S3)

General Description:

Whatley is the second largest of the Mendip
quarries in terms of surface area, but is also the deepest. Operated by Hanson
Aggregates, it is capable of supplying up to 6 mtpa of Carboniferous Limestone aggregate,
75% of which is transported by rail The quarry is already operating below the water table.
Uncertainties regarding the effects of dewatering have necessitated an array of mitigation
requirements including stream augmentation, compensation storage (provided by means
of a large sump in the base of the quarry) and legal agreements to provide alternative
drinking water supplies in the event that the Oldford borehole PWS is derogated.

Quarry Development:

Lateral extension of the quarry is precluded on the southern flank by geological
constraints (transition from limestone to shales) and by land ownership and existing rural development on the north. Limited
opportunities exist to the extend the quarry further to the west and (via a tunnel beneath the road) to the east. There also
remains substantial scope for deepening the quarry within the existing permission boundary, and it is this which forms the
basis for both Scenario 2 and S3. S2 is a straightforward development of the existing permitted design, further deepening
the quarry to 37m below sea level and releasing sufficient reserves to maintain typical levels of output until around 2073. S3
proposes a reduced depth of working (to 13m below sea level), and retains much shallower slopes at the western end as
well as the railhead and plant area. This would release reserves sufficient to maintain typical output until around 2056.

SCENARIO 1

Restoration Concepts:

Most of the outer perimeter restoration, comprising
screening bunds with a mixture of native deciduous woodland, managed grassland, rough grassland
and diverted bridleway access, has been completed. The uppermost benches on the northern and
western margins have also largely been completed, largely relying on natural regeneration of steep
rocky faces and scree slopes retained on narrow benches, with occasional planting on slightly wider
benches below merged rock faces. The S2 restoration design assumes a continuation of this above
the water line, with the use of quarry waste to develop shallow margin ‘beach’ features above wider
rock platforms in two areas. Where there is scope to do so, the S3 design allows for the more
extensive formation of shallow margins, both for habitat development at the eastern and western ends
of the quarry and for a combination of recreational and rural industry development (e.g. fish farming) in
the south-eastern sector, where (in contrast to S2) the rail facilities would be retained for tourism and
commercial use. In both scenarios the site would also provide a major water storage reservoir.

Key Issues:
• the strategically important facility to
transport large quantities of aggregates
by rail, especially to major growth areas
in London and SE England;
• The uncertain effects of further
deepening of the quarry on the water
environment, including dependent
ecosystems, the Oldford borehole Public
Water Supply source, and the possibility
of affecting the Bath Hot Springs,
together necessitating extensive
monitoring, mitigation and legal
agreements regarding compensation
and possible cessation of working;
• Use of the completed, flooded
excavation as a major surface water
reservoir;

S2_EXC model

SCENARIO 2
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 2
Restoration

S3_EXC
model

• The potential of the restoration scheme
to enhance local biodiversity

Scenario 2 Data:
Estimate of reserves available:
256 million tonnes
Approx % of output by rail: 75%
Current base of quarry: +53m AOD
Deepest elevation: -37m below OD (with the
potential to extend much deeper subject to impacts and
economics)

Maximum depth of lake: 127 m

Phasing details:
Whatley quarry is already active and all future
quarrying would take place within the existing
permission boundary. Perimeter bunding has
already been fully restored. Other areas of
above-water restoration would be restored
progressively as the quarry is deepened. The
plant area and rail sidings would be quarried
out on completion.

SCENARIO 3
maximum excavation

SCENARIO 3
Restoration

Scenario 3 Data:
Estimate of reserves available:
189 million tonnes
Approx % of output by rail: 75%
Current base of quarry: +53m AOD
Deepest elevation: -13m below OD (with the
potential to extend much deeper subject to impacts and
economics)

Maximum depth of lake: 103 m

Phasing details:
Whatley quarry is already active and all future
quarrying would take place within the existing
permission boundary. Perimeter bunding has
already been fully restored. Other areas of
above-water restoration would be restored
progressively as the quarry is deepened. In
contrast with S2, the plant area would be
restored rather than worked out, and the rail
sidings would be retained for commercial
and/or tourism after-use.

slight

slight

slight

slight

Reduced during quarrying (less
mineral extracted over shorter period).
Reduced during quarrying (less deep
and less mineral extracted over
shorter period). Minor emissions
thereafter from commercial after-use
Reduced during quarrying (less
mineral extracted over shorter period).
Reduced during quarrying (less
mineral extracted over shorter period).
Minor emissions thereafter from
continued use of passenger rail link.

Continuation of existing impacts (75%
transported by rail), reducing to zero on
completion

Continuation of existing impacts, reducing to
zero on completion

Continuation of existing impacts, reducing to
zero on completion

Continuation of existing impacts, reducing to
zero on completion

Continuation of existing impacts (75%
transported by rail), reducing to zero on
completion

Carbon emissions from
transportation

Fugitive dust

(Non-carbon) fuel
emissions

Fugitive dust

(Non-carbon) fuel
emissions

Effects reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying.

Impact reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying

Same as S2

Increased further due to additional
area of terrestrial habitat creation

Continuation or increase of existing effects
during quarrying, returning to normal on
completion

Whilst dewatered, the quarry will regulate
surface runoff generated within its catchment
and will trap associated sediment, but some
increase in suspended sediment will occur
through dewatering. After completion more
sediment will be trapped

Extensively modified by steep slopes

Extensively modified by steep slopes

Not affected

Population of pollinators reduced during
quarrying but ultimately increased through
restoration

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in average and/or peak discharge

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in sediment load

xtent to which the ‘normal’ regime is affected by induced
es in the magnitude or frequency of runoff on slopes

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to rockfalls or
lips is affected by excavation or tipping

xtent to which the ‘normal’ susceptibility to subsidence,
oil shrinkage/ compression/ heave, is affected

opulation of bees or other pollinators, and the ability for
to disperse.

As for S2 but some of the steep slopes
replaced by more gentle slopes

As for S2 but some of the steep slopes
replaced by more gentle slopes

Same as S2

Flood attenuation increased during quarrying
and thereafter

storage volume that is capable of being utilised.

slight

none

slight

slight

negligible

slight

none

none

Same as S2

Limited - no commercial after-use and limited
agricultural diffuse pollution (restricted to
seepage beneath bunds)

The likelihood and potential
severity of contamination from
off-site sources

slight

Reduced during quarrying (less
mineral extracted over shorter period),
but increased after restoration. due to
retention of rail head and visitor centre

Continuation of existing operational risks,
reducing to zero on completion

The likelihood and potential
severity of on-site contamination

3

notable

…m

The volume of surface water
exposed to contamination

The thickness of the unsaturated
zone
none

slight

Reduced during quarrying (less
mineral extracted over shorter period).
Minor emissions thereafter from
continued use of passenger rail link

Same as S2

slight

Reduced during quarrying (less deep
and less mineral extracted over
shorter period). Minor emissions
thereafter from commercial after-use

Progressive increase with depth, reducing to
zero on completion

Carbon emissions from site

Completely removed over lake area

none

Same as S2

No peat. Topsoil stripped, stored and reused
on site or sold

slight

The area covered by peat or
topsoil

Additional scattered trees in new
habitat area at western end of quarry

Blocks of woodland on perimeter bund

The area covered by trees

Reduced depth and reduced surface
area

ation affected by the
ess of the
rated zone (strata
filter out impurities
percolating water
es groundwater
e); the volume of
e water exposed to
tial contamination
flooded quarries; and
k of such
ination taking place

ation hindered by
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ation hindered by
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ation improved by
n sequestration,
h changes in the
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r topsoil

Effects from
site

Effects from
transportation

equal

equal

S3

S3

S3

equal

S3

S3

equal

equal

S2
or
S3

S3

equal

equal

S2

S3

equal

S2

equal

S2

equal

S2

S2

equal

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

S3

S3

S3

S3

S3

equal

equal

slight

S3

equal

slight

S3

slight

S3

negligible

S3

S3

or

S2

equal

slight

S3

slight

S3

slight

S3

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear difference

Effect is negligible because
suspended sediment is
controlled by discharge
licences

Not clear whether effects
are beneficial or adverse
Effect is considered slight
because the difference
would be seen only for 13
years**

Difficult to balance the
differences in vulnerability
(water volume exposed)
and hazard (potential
sources of contamination).
This assessment assumes
that the hazard can be
mitigated by careful design
of site drainage, so
vulnerability is the key
factor

Emissions from commercial
after use would also be
slight

Fuel emissions during
quarrying would be directly
in proportion to the tonnage
of mineral removed.
Differences in this would be
seen only for 13 years**,
are therefore considered
‘slight’.

Anticipated carbon balance

Conservation land management
during after use will help to optimise
this service provision (allow plants
to flower and seed in between

i

t

None

None

Restoration will provide a mix of species-poor
grassland, mixed broadleaf woodland and
extensive rocky outcrops. Shallow water
margins will be provided in limited areas,
allowing for some diversity of aquatic habitats

urface area, yield or economic value of horticultural
cts (flowers, fruit and vegetables) and related activities

urface area, yield or economic value of non-agricultural
ted produce, such as genetic resources, biochemicals,
l medicines and pharmaceuticals.

xtent and diversity of habitats and species

ers of rare or endangered native species

notable

Restoration will provide a more
diverse mix of species-rich calcareous
grassland, mixed broadleaf woodland
and rocky outcrops. Careful managed
grazing would be used to maintain
biodiversity. Shallow water margins
will be increased, allowing for greater
diversity of aquatic and marginal
wetland species.

None

urface area, yield or economic value of commercial
ry and related activities

The quarry is entirely within EZI for Greater
Horseshoe Bats from the Mells Valley SAC,
but future extraction would take place only
within the existing quarry outline, so no

none

Same as S2

Limited rough grazing for sheep

Same as S2 regarding existing
species. S3 has greater potential to
increase the numbers of rare species
due to increased terrestrial and

Same as S2

Same as S2

Greater extent of rough grazing – able
to support more sheep

slight

none

none

slight

none

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
ck products, including meat and dairy produce, eggs,
on-food products such as wool, leather

Same as S2

No existing arable production and none
proposed

none

none

ature and either surface area, yield or economic value of
production

Same as S2

Same as S2

none

notable

none

none

No existing renewable energy generation and
none proposed

None (precluded by aquifer status)

Volume intended for other waste

Same as S2

Limited commercial development
(passenger railhead + tourist centre)

Same as S2

Same as S2

none

none

notable

notable

notable

notable

notable

eneration of renewable energy from within the area
rned, including wind turbines, solar energy, hydroic power and biomass fuel production.

None

Volume intended for inert waste
(excl. quarry waste)

None

urface area of land that is available and intended for built
opment

apacity which is
ble and intended for
nd/or other waste
al

No designated features

ondition of formally designated geodiversity features
the site (as assessed by reference to their management
tives)

Existing strategic output maintained

Rate of mineral production

Extensive exposures of Carboniferous
limestone with steeply inclined strata

Same as S2

Good quality limestone aggregate for
concreting etc.

Quality of mineral resources
Same as S2

S3 would sterilise more resources,
directly equivalent to the difference in
tonnage extracted

Further resources exist below the quarry and
might be viable to extract, but consideration
would need to be given to the economics of
extraction and of dewatering

26% less mineral excavated

Quantity of sterilised mineral
resources

unworked reserves

xxx million tonnes, including existing permitted but

Less disruptive because of reduced
drawdown for shorter period

The quarry lies wholly within SPZ3. Supply
would aim to be maintained, during
dewatering, through aquifer recharge via
streams, but uncertainties exist

Rate of drinking water supply
from the saturated zone

Quantity of mineral resources

Less disruptive because of reduced
drawdown for shorter period

drawdown of water table, but also less
long-term surface water storage in
flooded quarry

Maintained through stream augmentation
during quarrying. Uncertain long-term effect
following rebound of water levels

aquifer and by dewatering, but surface water
storage ultimately increased in flooded
quarry.

Rate of supply to ecosystem from
both the saturated and
unsaturated zones

The quantity of water storage

ature, extent and diversity of geological and
orphological features within the site

uantity, quality and
f output of minerals,
ich there is an
ished market

uantity of water
e and rate of supply
port dependent
stems, public water
es, industrial supplies
ate domestic
es

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

S3

S3

S3

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

equal

equal

equal

equal

S2

S2

equal

equal

S2

S3

notable

S3

equal

equal

equal

slight

S3

equal

equal

equal

notable

S3

equal

notable

S2

notable

Clear differences

Clear difference

Clear difference

Excludes the ‘usability’ of
the resource – that is
covered under ‘links with
the past’, below

Clear differences

The short term advantages
of S3 in minimising the
effects of dewatering are
considered more important
the long term increase in
water storage, because of
the high sensitivity and
uncertainties associated
with lowering the water
table.

There would be scope, under either
scenario, for the inclusion of solar
panels affixed to south facing slopes

slight

slight

slight

Impact reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying, but there would be a (much
reduced) continuation of noise on final
restoration associated with the
commercial and tourist development
Impact of HGV traffic reduced by
earlier cessation of quarrying, but
tourist / recreational traffic would
continue after restoration
Largely same as S2 but moderated by
the creation of gentler slopes in places
and softened by the more extensive
creation of shallow lake margins
Largely same as S2 but greater
openness achieved by the changes
noted above

Whilst active, the quarry will generate noise
and blasting vibrations, although these will be
mitigated. On completion, these will both
cease.

Whilst active the quarry will generate
significant HGV traffic on minor roads, even
though most output goes by rail. Site-related
traffic would cease after restoration

The steep cliffs and large lake would be in
stark contrast to the surrounding (nonquarried) landscapes

Quarrying would create a confined, steepsided canyon. The effect of which would be
moderated slightly when the quarry is flooded
on restoration

vel of positive community engagement with the site

Noise and vibration

Site-related traffic on minor roads

Visual intrusion into the natural
landscape by disharmonious
man-made features

Openness of the landscape

Public access land will be
created at the eastern end of
the quarry on restoration

Surface area of Access Land or
other public access

Same as S2

Impact reduced by earlier cessation of
quarrying, but there would be a (much
reduced) continuation of light pollution
associated with the commercial and
tourist development

The quarry already provides these
opportunities through organised visits for

rtunities for education, training and/or research within the

Opportunities increased by rail access,

notable

Tourism increased by more accessible rock outcrops,
increased recreational facilities (see above), passenger
rail access and associated promotion

Limited to users of
recreational facilities

umber of visitors to the area and their contribution to the
economy.

notable

notable

none

slight

notable

slight

Increased recreational options taking advantage of a
marina to support additional non-motorised watersports
(e.g. sailing, rowing).

Rock climbing within
designated areas, angling,
canoeing and wind surfing.

Increased area of public access, due to more extensive
gently sloping land in west.

Perimeter bridleways and footpaths have
already been created, some of which form
part of the East Mendip Way

Length and connectivity of
footpaths, bridleways and
dedicated cycleways

Whilst active, there will be lighting of drilling,
blasting, processing, coating, loading and
transportation operations. Pollution will cease
on completion of quarrying

Disruption of natural darkness in
rural areas through artificial light
pollution

ties available for outdoor recreation, over and above the
ion of open access to the countryside. (e.g. including
ing centres, ski slopes, nature trails, watersports centres)

tal length and
ctivity of public rights
, dedicated
ays and/or the
e area of designated
s Land’ or other
access within the
oncerned

Visitor numbers likely to be
limited

The presence of other people

Visitor numbers greatly increased by greater access
and by recreational and tourist facilities, including rail
access and car parking.

slight

On restoration there would be greater
scope for the local communities to get
involved in managing parts of the site
for nature conservation or industrial
history, including the railway

The operators engage continuously with the
local communities and offer regular guided
visits. On restoration, active engagement
would be replaced by the provision of
interpretation boards and information leaflets

bance or
cement of rural
illity, through
es in any or all of
llowing factors

notable

Greater scope for maintaining links
with industrial history through retention
of the railhead, and with the geological
past through retained geodiversity
exposures and interpretation boards

No historical features retained. As future
workings will comprise only deepening of the
existing quarries, there is no possibility of
adverse effects on the historic environment.
Geodiversity features recorded but limited
scope for maintaining links after restoration

none

ections made by people with previous civilisations,
es and activities (including industrial archaeology), and
he geological past, through the active use of preserved
corded evidence.

Same as
S2

Whatley quarry has been a distinctive feature of the local landscape for
many decades. Future quarrying would deepen, but not expand the
quarry outline.

negligible

slight

aspects of landscape character which contribute to local
ctiveness and the strength of connection to this identity
is felt by people

Same as S2

lake and high cliffs, but greater
landscape diversity introduced,
especially at the western end of the
quarry, enhancing the overall aesthetic
appeal. The areas of commercial and
tourist development at the eastern end
would seek to exemplify good design

Not a significant issue (?)

workings will be visible from outside the
quarry. Final restoration will create a large
lake surrounded by steep grassed & wooded
slopes with many cliffs. Although the lake and
the cliffs would be alien to the existing
landscape, they would both provide new
aesthetic interest

al associations felt by people with the landscape or with
ular landscape features

verall beauty of the landscape, taking account of its
y and character, including both natural and man-made
nts.

equal

equal

equal

equal

S3

equal

S3

S3

S3

S3

equal

equal

equal

S2 or
S3

equal

S3

S3

S3

equal

S2

S2

S3

S3

S2

S2

S3

S3

equal

S2 or
S3

S3

notable

S3

notable

S3

notable

S3

slight

S2

slight

S3

notable

S3

equal

S2 or
S3

slight

S3

Clear difference

Clear difference

Clear differences

S2 offers more tranquillity
overall, in the long term

Differences during
quarrying are considered
‘slight’ as they would be
manifest only for 13
years**.

Clear difference

S3 offers advantages in
terms of landscape
diversity, whilst still
retaining the highest cliffs
and the large expanse of
open water

Specific provision and ongoing
management needed to facilitate
safe rock climbing on stabilised
faces

Both scenarios could arguably be
improved by providing safe public
viewing platforms with interpretation
boards, whilst the quarry is active

ace

ost in the case of the
olumn:

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of river erosio

Natural Biodiversity

Aesthetic Value

Links with the Past

Community Development
Tranquillity

Air Quality Regulation
Water Quality Regulation
Regulation of flooding

Regulation of river erosion
Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition
Regulation of soil erosion on slopes
Regulation of slope stability
Regulation of subsidence risk
Pollination and dispersal
Biological Control (pests & diseases)
Water Supplies
Mineral Resources
Geodiversity
Land for Built Development
Waste Disposal Capacity
Renewable Energy Production
Arable Production
Livestock Rearing
Commercial Forestry
Horticultural Produce
Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce
Natural Biodiversity
Aesthetic Value
Spiritual Value
Sense of Place
Links with the Past
Community Development

Tranquillity
Countryside Access and/or Green Open Space

Air Quality Regulation

Water Quality Regulation

Regulation of flooding

Regulation of river erosion

Regulation of fluvial sediment deposition

Regulation of soil erosion on slopes

Regulation of slope stability

Regulation of subsidence risk

Pollination and dispersal

Biological Control (pests & diseases)

Water Supplies

Mineral Resources

Geodiversity

Land for Built Development

Waste Disposal Capacity

Renewable Energy Production

Arable Production

Livestock Rearing

Commercial Forestry

Horticultural Produce

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produce

Natural Biodiversity

Aesthetic Value

Spiritual Value

Sense of Place

Links with the Past

Community Development

Tranquillity

Countryside Access

Countryside Access and/or Green Ope

Sense of Place

Spiritual Value

Other Non-agricultural Cultivated Produ

Horticultural Produce

Commercial Forestry

Livestock Rearing

Arable Production

Renewable Energy Production

Waste Disposal Capacity

Land for Built Development

Geodiversity

Mineral Resources

Water Supplies

Biological Control (pests

Pollination and dispersal

Regulation of subsidence risk

Regulation of slope stabil

Regulation of soil erosion

Regulation of fluvial sediment depositio

Water Quality Regulation

Air Quality Regulation

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

Climate Regulation

and Scenario 3 offering
services highlighted in thi

with Scenario 2 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

and Scenario 3 offering most in the case of the
services highlighted in this column:

